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E1>ITOR'S NOTE
'fHE contributions for this book have come from Trench, Dug-out, &n.d
Billet.

They are the offspring of the Battlefield.

Therefore they may

show a lack of polish, a certain roughness, that would not be so apparent
had they been evolved under more favourable circumstanees.

It may be said of these productions that they are the children of the
imagination of men who, in the wielding of the sword, have scant time for
/',

the handling of the pen and brush.

Therein lies their peculiar virtue.

If

they have neither the qua.lity of culture nor of genius, at least they hav e

the merit of freshness, and reflect something of the ideas, the temperament,
and the life of men who, from a sense of duty, find themselves eo.gaged in
a mighty conflict in a stra.nge environment, far from their own land. As
such they will be treasured in the homes of our own peopk, and also, per•
haps, receive some kindly attention in what we New Zcalandel'S still call
the Homeland.
Owing to the difficulties of publication and of transport in~these times
of great adventure, U1e material for the book had to be procured at short
notice from the men of the New Zealand Division.

It was hoped_to have

induded contributions from that section of our Forces that is still fighting
the Turk in the Desert beyond the Suez Canal, b1,1t, as the book h!id. to be
ready for the Christmas mai!, Uiis was found impracticable.
To all who have contnlmtcd the promoters convey their ·grateful thanks.
Sufficient WM received to fill two books.

On,e only could be publishi,d.

On some of the children of these generous authors th1; F,ditor_has had to
use the knife of the literary surgeon.

To the fathers of such he conveys his

Editor's Note
apologies.

There were other children of fancy too weak to be operat ed upon.

To the parents of these he expresses llis regrets.

In either case it may be

that his diagn<'.16is and his Jmowledg,; of literacy anatomy have been at fault,

although his intentions were of the best.

Fortunately, in war, t here can

be no inquests, and surgical failuncs on the battkfieW have not yet come

under the heading of Courts-llfartial.

There remai ns the possibilit y that

some irate parent, brooding on the mutilation or death of his fav ouri te child,
may take the law into his own ha11ds; in that case the Editor's sok claim

to fame may l"('st upon the brief though ambiguous ep itaph t!mt has be<:ome
common in this war; "1\lissing, believed killed " !

GLOSSARY
A Bu<1RTY.-A wound or 1ufflci,nt ,ovrrity
totokeyout0En11lond. Muchprludwhm
A1< E>1>1.•.-Antt,-meridian
AoT~A•ROA,-Nnr Z.•land, the Land ol the

Long White Cloud.

abo to an officer, non-com., or mon in
"homnonhnoany confld , no,. It wm
: . d:.:'. conUone ~• a grnorlc term •flu

E1TAWl><ET.-A house !o the war t:one at whicb
weak bttr can be procured.

Avu,~, or o,.,1t,-The "Tommy "

FIRHD,-Thl'f,11m out ol your Joh.

DA~"Y.-Dolly ; ... ak Jn 1ntcllecl.

F.P.-FJ<ld punishment; the l'tWard of evil-

FI.M'Pl!.R.-Ayoungglrl.
UAUfAN.-Offlcer'1 ffrvant.

BL~W 0FP.-Went away,

Fll.W Dl!NTOo.-A bra nd ol bully bttf tinned

Buonrv.-The pince whou all good ,otd!cro
hope to go----<>n Jean, for prelerencr.
Boo,~.-Any kind ol drink atrong,r than water.
B,uss H.,u.-lmportant SUR officers; 10
caU• d beoau<e they "ear gold brol,J on

FAlrz.-Tbe entmy on the We,tun Front.
GASP1rn.-A clgarette ol the commonu
variety.

tholr cap (l<Sks.
BuLL Flr:<o.-Traln!ng srnund.
Co11a2u.-A lrlend; a pal.
C.S.M.-C,rebro·•plnal meningitt,; ar,o Company Sergun\ Major.
DBRB•.-Turkbh wor<I /or volleys.
Drno£R.-The New Z<aland saMl,r. l'io doubt

becanH be h .. proved bimstlf a handy
man with the pick andsho,·et, u he!,
with the rme and the l,ayon<I.
Tn-.: DTNu.-T~ut part of the New Zealand
No
Army which rather lane!., Itself.
doubt a derivath·e lrom the Australiau
DINKll>!.-Truo; tbe oorr<ct thing.
D.R.S.-Divlslonal Rut Station.
D~o.-A shell that do.,n't explO<le. Applied

,omn rh,r• ln Amuica.

G£T?l:<<> TK-" W!t<O uF.~tting n, rvou1.
Go CROolC.-To I/O on the crook• d potb.
HAICA.-,1. }l,oorl dance, ll'lth grotesque s,•tl·
culaUonand accompanlfdbyachantoften
KAKA.-A New Ze oland parrot, \he , oar!,t
feather1 from lhc under ¥ling or "blch
..-, .., prized by lbe ~laorl o !or omamenla·

t1on, and H peclaUy in the manuladure of
\he1rteathermat , orcloak1.
K.1.1.-Food, ration,, pork and beans, <le.
KoWH"1 Ton.-l'iew 1.uL1nd !abumum tr...

j..1u1u.-Big guns. Probably 10 caUed be·
cauu, ol the !mpr,.. lon of the nttttn•
lnchers n,.d by Qu,,n 5/irabtlh 1J1. tll<

bombardment o( Golllp,oll,
i;o:no><.-Llquid or various ~!od•, appl!<d
intcmally.

Glossary
or tum of endearm,nt, a, me oeeulon
i\J1N1<J&-Otb, rwise"Minncnwttler,' a heavy
end d.,lruoth·o bomb, weighing abOul 120

lb. Jtb6ttdfromahea,-ytnnchmortar.
M.O.-Tbe man .,Ith the sl<lhou,ope and the
"Numbtr Nill<$." Jn othee word, , the

RUM·JAR, -A

German bomb, smaller than n

Minn<nwurer: Or,d from a trench mortar.
So c alled

SAus.<o~.-An ob><rvallon balloon.

from 1ts round ed oblong shape .

)ledicalOfflccr.
.\loPOXE.-A small owl ol New Zealand .
NAPOo.-Arn,y Fttneh for "Onish."
1',u,oeM NtNB•.- A pill panac,a for a ll the ills

S><ITE.-To boast.
SLINO.- A Kew Zealand traini n g camp, some-

wbel'<I in England.

SC<llding or
nbukerrom..,meone higher In rank titan
younell. Th e otrength ol the blast Is
regulated not oo muclt hy tho exr,llonee
of the officer's or N.C.O.'s lun gs as t,y the

STOPNNO A BLHT.-Tal<inti a

!bat «Jldi,r n.. h b heir lo.

PAl<uu,-Broken, smaohNI.

P..vt.-Rough ,tone poYement forming the
ct<>mt ol many ol the road, of Northern
Fronce and Belgium.
P.B.-P,rmanent B=.
P.H. H• lmet.-A kind ol h,bnet worn .. a

ST1u.•E.-A Uombortlment. Somelim o, a man
i• ,trafed. s.. STOPPING A nuu.

prottctloo ag,,.hutpoiwn ga,.
Pa1".-Face, leature,.

Sn:r>!T.-Afil!,l,ranginslromaraidto a blg
battle.

Prn&o.Pl".l.g.-A G>rman tnnch morl.ar bomb

TArHo.,,-Lat or ou.
TINHu, .-The ,tcdhot1 S\·orn ,tsaprotec-

PmPlv,-A ~laori sarment <%lending from woist
to kne,, from which Ille k ilt WH copi"11.
Pu11y1v.- Tbe gnat Au,tnllon adjective u
npr,,.,dlnlhe moromell!Ouou1 langoage
Po~1RO,-OI unknown origin, not fo Detrotl's,
TheEAsUUl!orm i•~'u<ed u an e:q,letivo

-

tion •llain•t •hropnel; also • synonyn,.
lor"brauhRU.''
Too1.-0othc5--ln war sometitn<S unr,cogn!••

able a,,nch,
Tu,,-New Zealand bird wltll sw•et , oog.
•u,.,, or lh-Ns.- De=danb ol Attila.
W11tz,·BAN0,- Ashcllthatarrivc,quicl!!y,

,

(

)

LAY down the swwd :

ta/M up the pen !

'Tv 1Wl the u ll80n for tirade.
'Gaimt Himnish hordes of fighting mm )
One moment

~

the filht delayed

To let the crayon.'a light and shade
Diversion for our friends afford.
Let's ahow by stylo'8 aT/jul aid
TM Pm is mightier than the Sword!
H.S. B. R.

New Zealand at the
Front

W

HEN T><pi Ilimiona, the
Binder of Wounds and Dis.
penscr of Tabloids to the
Battalion, r<etumcd from

may know, is an oLi•timc fighting
weapon of the l'lfnori. !'tfade from the
seasoned tough wood of the Manuka,
the Maire, or the Ak of the Sounding

kavc to his Highland hiimc near John

Leaves, its grain resisted snapping or

o' Groats, he brought back with him
two p ri celess TaiahasofancientMaori
manufacture. 'l'hcse, with mo(km
Scots ceremony, he presented to t he
Tohimga and to Mango Marokc, the
Scribe. The incident, to the uninitiated, was merely tl1e pas;ing of
a cu rio from one comrade to another.
T o us, it held a far deeper significance.
The T aiaha; as a few New Zealanders

fracturing when brought into violent
contact with a focman's skull. The
six feet or so of its length is broadened
outat011eend into tbcrau,orstriking
blade, and the other end is narrowed
and rounded oft into a cnn•{>d head
from which protrudes a long carved
t-0ngueformingasharpstabbingpoint.
l t was the arero, or tongue, of tlic
T aialw. t.hat was the most dangerous

NebJ Zealan d at the Front
part of the we11pon. Let a combatl~,nt
regard too exclusively the sweepmg
blows of the blade at his head, then,
sooner or later, would conie a feint,
nnd as his gulll'd went up, swift and
sudden came the short, sharp underjab and the tongue of the Taiaha was
crimsoned with his blood. Well

ulight tJ1e ancients say :
" Shun the ton.,,"11.e of the f,.lse friend in
Be!'ar~he tongue of th~ Taiaha in war."

The cum1ing~hand of the cl'llfunnan
so carved tl1e head, that from either
side, ou the flat, a face
with two gleaming eyes
of 'pawa shell is seen.
Looked at from either
~e, a face with two eyes
still gazes at you. Thus
the ing€Iluity of the carver hM, with only four
eyH1. provided four faces,
ellch fully equipped w:itl1
two eyes, that look in
four different directions.
It was an old-time conceit
of the Maori tha t the
No matter
whether the

or
, a

of

crimson feathers taken from under
the wiug of the Kaka parrot, wi~b
a fringe of white tufts of d?g's h~1r,
the Taiaha was 11- weapon with which
chiefs and warriors went proudly
forth to battle.
Thus, where an alien race saw
merely "curios" of little intrinsic
worth, the Maori saw t wo time-worn
exiles who, after an ab senee of perhaps three generations, had returned

P!:!

~cc!~:: a:~l~nP;;!~\
!w7v~,a~
changes since they were hewed from
the parent tree by tbc stone axes of
the pre-I.;uropean Maori! What warlike careers may they not have kd
ere they were parted from the homeland ! Who can recount now beside
the camp-lire or within the meetinghouse the glorious raids and intcrttibal war:s they took part in ? Who
knows what famous warriors wielded
t hem in t he press of battle; or what
illustrious chieftain's tattooed temples
they crushed in with the blade; or
what blood of an ancient line they
spilled with the carved t ongue ? The
historians are gone, and their unwritten service records are lost for
,.n time. Yet, in spite of the si lence
of their wooden tongues, we know
tl1ey must have marched in the van
of tattooed armies when the villages
wt're full of young men iind t he
Muori was Ht the height of his mana
and warlik e nchicvement.
Th en came tl1e coming of the Pakeha
and the advent of the Pu, or the
White Man's gun, which robbed tl1em
of their birtliright. But they did not
tamely snLmit. Who knows but what
they may have fought with desperate
~onrage against the guns of the
Ngapuhi t ribe and striven i.u a for-

The Taiaha
lom hope to reach their old accustomed point of vantage at dose
quarters, where they could hold their
own against either butt or bayonet ?
But the bullet was too strong for
them, and smote their waITior chiefs
down from afar oil. Alas for van•
ished greatness ! The Pu of the
Pakeha telegated tl1em to the ranks
of tlie P. U., and they rested on their
laurels. The walli! of the thatched
cottage became the abiding place of
the Taiaha. Much honour, however,
still n,maincd to them. The historians knew their record, and they
were cherished by the iribe. On
state occasions they were carefully
oiled and polished. In the ceremonial
of welcoming v isitors and farewelling
the dead, thdr blades flashed in the
old-time strokes and guards - their
tongues quivered and darted to right
or left in jabs and parries as the
chiefly descendants of the families
they had served used them in the
throes of impassioned oratory.
And now, after half a century of
exile, theoo Taiahaa have ri,turn<:d to
the tribes. On Hill 63 in Delgium
they joined up with their unit. Time,
trial, and tribulation had left their

pageant as~t11e trident of Britannia.
Patches of gold paint still remained
in the grooves of the uncomplaining
to~gue, and remnants of siker paper
stili adhered to the long-suffering
.
blade.
With reverent hands we bathed
them and anointed them with such
oil as \Ve had. But the scarlet collar
nnd t he white necklet we could not
replace, tl10ugh the Tohunga, armed
v.ith a tomahawk, stalked a woollytail<:d dog from a neighbouring fann.
They must wait until the war is over,
and until thriT return to the Homeland, where they will be fully clothed
and their sight restored.
}kanwhilc they look fairly contented. We wonder·what they think
of the pl'€sent war-piuty of their
race, young nnd untattooed, ,.,ith
only the deeper brown of the !<kin and
an occasional word of the ancient
language t o distinguish them from the
Pakeha. When the platoon.~ go out
armed with picks and shovels, will
they think we have been dedicat.ed
to Rongo-ma-Tant!, the God of Agri•
culture? Perhaps the rifles and cartridge pouches will reassure them that
we have also to do with Tu, the God
of W8 r, or will they say with Kipling
that we ure -

r:i~k:n'f~~in~.emTb:1'~!a :~rcS()~;!~
fe11U1ers and the necklet of tufted
dog's hair were gone through the
ravages of the moth and decay. The
four faces looked out with unseeing
sockets, for the paroa shell eyes had
disappeared. The unpolished wood
seemed like a faded skin wrinkled by
senility. One of them had attempted
to revive the glories of Tangaroa, the
God of the Sea, by figuring in a

What do they think of machine•
guns, bombs, "minnics," high-explosive shells, gas, and the thousand and
one things that the highest culture has
invenkd for the taking-of human life
since the time the Jfaoris were taught
by civilisation to lay aside the wooden
Taiaha and the stone Patu because they
were re lics of barbarism and signs of

"~,l~i:~

3

:!.ti:!~;)·::~phrodite,
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part of the weapon. Let a combat~.nt
reg11rd too exclusi"ely t he swecpmg

blows of the blade at his head , t~cn,
sooner or later, would come a femt,
imd as his guard went up, swift a nd
sudden came t he short, sharp u nder·

~~n:!~!!'e ~~re;i~th~1!:tha,;;;
might the ancients say :

"Shun the tongue of the fal"" f'ti end in

Be::~hc tongue or the TaioJ,tJ io"'IU'."
The cunning7mnd of the craftslllllll.
so carved the head, that from cither
side, on the flat, a face
with two gleaming eyes
of 'pawa shell is seen.
Looki,d at from eit her
~dg,,, a face with two eyes
still gazcs at you. Thus
the ingenuity of the car•
ver ]ms, with only four
eyes. provided four faces,
each fully equipped with
t wo eyes, th&t look in
four different d iw:tioru;.
It was an old-t ime conceit
of the Maori that the

crimson feathers taken from un~er
the wing of the Kaka parro~ wi ~h
a fringe ol white tufts of d~ S h~tr,
the T aiaha was a weapon with winch
chiefs a nd warriors went proudly
forth to battle.
Thus, where an a lien race

s:!

sa:n·

~~~eti!~e::s;
:;;:, ;cc~~::r;•
exiles who, after an absence of perhaps th1'te genera tions, had retumed
to their own people. But what a
meeting, and in what a place 1 Wha t
changes since they were hewed from
the pa rent tree b y the stone axes of
the pre- European ~(,wri ! What warlik e careers may they not have led
cre they were parted from the homeland l Who can recount now beside
t he camp-fire or within the meetinghouse the glorious raids and inkrtribal wars they took part in ? Who
k nows what famous warriors wielded
them in the press of battle; or what
illustrious chieftain's tattooed krnples
they crushed in with the blade; or
what blood of an a ncient line they
spilled with the carved tongue ? The
historians are gone, and their unwritten service records are lost for
all time. Yet, in spite of the silence
of their wooden tongues, we know
t hey must have marched in the van
of tattoo<,d armi es when the villages
were full of young men and the
Maori was at the h eight of his mana
a nd ww,like achievement.
Then came the coming oft he Pakeha
a nd the advent of the Pu, or the
W hite ?+fan's gun, which robbed them
of their birthright. But they did not
ta mely submit. Who knows but what
t hey may have fought with desperate
tourage against the guns of the
Ngapuhi tribe and striven iu a for-

The Taiaha
lom hope to reach their old accustomed point of vantage at dose
quarters, where they could hold their
own against either butt or bayonet ?
Bnt the bullet was too strong for
them, and smote their warrior chiefs
down from afar off. Alas for Yanishcd greatness I The Pu of the
Pakeha rekga kd th"m to the ranks
of tlie P. U., R11d they rested on t hdr
laurels. The walls of the thatched
cottage became the abiding place of
thC' Taiaha. Much honour, however,
still remained to them. The historians knew their record, and they
were cherished by the tribe. On
state occa.sious they were carefully
oiled and polished. In the ceremonial
of wclcomfo g vi~itors and farewelling
tl1e dead, their blades fin.shed in th~
old-time strokes and guards •~heir
tongues quivered and darted to right
or left in jabs and patries as the
ehielly descendants of the familks
they had s,ctved used them in the
throes of impassioned oratory.
And now, aftc:,: lialf a century of
cl<ilc, these Taiahas have ri,turned to
the tribes. On Hill 68 in Belgium
they joined up with their unit. Time,
trial, and tribulation had left their

~~~~e~;,!~

=k:~~in~.em'.}'h;11~a
feather~ and the nP.cklet of tufted
dog's hair w.-re gone through the

:::g:::!

~~~1k':~~u~:ir~~s~~!:
sockets, for the pawa shell eyes had
dfsappeawd. The unpolished wood
seemed like a faded skin wrinkled by
senility. One of them had attempted
to revive the glorirs of 1'angaroa, the
GOO of the Sea, by figuring _in a :i

pageant as--:the trident of Britannia.
Patches of gold paint dill remainerl
in t he grooves of t he uneomplaining
tongue, and remnant$ of silver pap~
still adhered to the long.suffering
blade.
With reverent hands we bathed
them and anointed them with si1ch
oil as we ha<l. But the scarlet collar
and the white uecklet we could not
repirlce, though the Tohunga, armed
with a tomahawk, stalked a woollytailed dog from a neighbouring farm.
They must wait until the war is over,
and until t heir re turn to the Homeland, where they will b e folly clothed
and their sight restorcl.
:\leanwhile they look fairly con·
tented. We wonder what they think
of the present war-party of their
rac,c, young anrl untattoocd, with
only the deeper brown of the skin and
an occ1tsional word of the ancient
language to distinguish them from the
Pakeha. When the platoons go out
armed with picks and shovels, will
they think we have been dedicated
to Rongo-ma-Tant, the God of Agriculture 1 Perhaps the rifles and cartri<lge pouches will_reassure them that
we have also to do with Tu, the God
of War, or will they say with Kipling
that we are --

"ti~:~ ~: i!i~;',,,~phrndite,
What do they think of machine•

:t~r;\~,~1f:~~~

!;~~s~!~l~b;;~'
one things that the highest <-"Ulture has
invented fot the tilking of human life
since the t im~ the, J[aori~ were ta11ght
by civilisation to lny aside the wooclcu
TaiahaandthcstonePalubecausc t hey
were relics of barbarism and signs of
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veterans of the past I May they soon
see the red blaze of the blossoms of
the Pohutuk(mlll on the coasts of
Aotea-roa in place of the red of the
Flanders battlefields ! We wish t hem,
in the t erms of the ancient toast, " A
speedy rctum to their home."

11 lower culture sl.llge? Wl_wtever
they think, they can fod pro~d m that,
in their day and generation, they
fought a clean, l)l.llllly, hand•t~-han~
11 nd breast-to-breast fight wluch i t .
were better for the world to-day to
go back to. All honour to these old

M ANGO M AltoKE,

HOME
at my attic window,
I Sl'f
Watching the sun
down,
01·cr the labyrinth of roofs
Of this great London town.

Dear GOU. when the war is over,
And the horror and anguish cease,
I crave no glory or triumphOnly just love and peace.

The noise of the city rises,
1'hc tramp of hurrying feet,
End\c.ssly coming and going
Below in the unseen str,;et.

The touch of lips that arc silent,
The cfa.sp of bands that arc stillAfter our tend.-r loving
The kindness of strangers is chill.

go

Grant us in your fair heaven
A little sheltered nook,

I shut my eyes and remember
Our cottage beside the sea,
The mellow note of the tui,
'£he gold of the kowhai tree.

Our long days of happy labour,
Evenings of !'l'st and love,
The sunset glow on the opal sea,
And the southern stars above.
For I wait thcir dear home-coming,
The dick of the garden gate,
And I wake in the grim grey morning
Widowed and desolate.

A cottagc set i11 apple bloom,

Music of bird and br<)Ok.
_

Gfrc us no harps nor timbrels,
Mansion nor golden st rc,,t,
The gmssr tracks between tl1c flowers
Snit best their war-worn feet.
My heaven I crave is but a home
Facing a weskrn seu,
Wh.-rc my men who died in Flnnders
Await to welcome me .

F.

n.
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A 'BOLT FROM THE 'BLUE
THE spring po~t tore at. his tangled hair;
In his heart was a ,vild unITst,
For he longed to sing like the lark in the air,
But his l'rluse had given him best.
He had tried the old themes of "budding leaf,"
Of "blossom on branch an<l spray,"
But his ~Iuse sat dumb-not even a brief
Inspiration would come his way.
lie heard a throbbing away o,·erhead,
And he turned hi~ eyes up on high,
Where above a gallant iwrop!ane sped
Like a bird in the azure sky.
" 0 fair ship of the air," he wildly cried,
" Would my spirit might soar like thee !
Oh ! let inspiration !?JI, that my tied
And manacled J\1usc may go free."
Now "Uic m1111 up above" was a "frightful Hun";
Of poesy little knew he.
A big bomb he carelessly dropped for fun,
As he chuckled with "Hunnish glee."
It hit the poetical cranium tdrnck !
Caused his Muse to awake with a jump,
And (maybe 'twere Inspiration!) alack!
It certainly raised a bjg lump !
The poet arose nnd solemnly vowed,
As he wiped the Wars from his ryes,
His Muse could "go hang" before lie allowed
It again to scrk help from the skies.
•rhe moral is this : If you wish to upset
Such a tbing as poetic aplomb,
You must bring to your aid something deadlier yet
Than n gentle aerial bomb!
R. A.

REV LOVGE

I

K happier days, men say, it
was the entrance to a royal
hunting grollnd. Certainly, as
Bob ana I strolkd together
along the win~ing for.est road which
it commands, 1t was a lovely apotas lovely a spat, maybe, 118 there is
in the whole of Fl&nders.
Our road skirted the foot of a low
hill-slope, whose outline was concealed by the luxuriant greenery of
a forest of oaks and elms. To our
left the wood extended past thcN>ad
to the more level ground beyond.
Ahead the main road curved round
an1wenueofgraccflildms---a sweeping curve to the left, while straight
in front of us, through great white
gates that even then were never
closed, since kings rode there no
longer, the narrower bridle track kd
upward. Up it led through the varied
greenery of trees and shrubs and
wayside flowers, till it bceamc lost
to view over the brow of the ridge
itself.

In the sharp angle formed by the
divergence of these two roads-the
broad highway of Flemish peasants
and the hunting track of Belgian kings
- there stood facing us a small red
cottage. Wholly red it was in walls
and roof and woodwork, unrelieved
by anytoueh of painkd coquetry, but
comely as a Flemish maiden in its
unprek11tious symmetry of form and
outline.
Bob said~_I remember, that it re-

uUndcd him of a scarlet poppy on a
mossy bank. There was n? fla~ting bra.zcnry,. but b old, bright, y1cturcsque 1-elief of perfect artis~ry
against the bnckground of massmg
green.

*

•

*

*

•

lt is all changed now. Red Lodge
is beautiful no longer. All is un ugly
ruin. Scarlet poppy and mossy bank
have alike been trampled uuder foot.
The red-tiled roof has fallen in-great
gaping holes break the contour of th e
red -brick walls-the red-painted woodwork is smashed and splinter<:dthere is nothing now but an unsight ly heap of bricks !llld mortar.
Of the winding avcuue naught f.rc•
mains but " fow scorched and blackened tree-stumps, lining a muddy,
almost lifeless road.
And on the hillside yonder, where
kings were wont to ride a -hunting,
the pitiful little whit.e crosses huddle
together on the dral,, scarred slope,
as if to seek prot«tion in company
against the rending shells.
But it is not only beauty that has
fled in honor from that stricken
corner. Indcrd, it mai be beautiful
again, when time has softened the
hatshness of its tl<'solntion. It is not
mere lovtliuess of form and colour
that has fled-Red Lodge has lost its
soul.
Bob war killed on that a«urscd
Q.

How

SOL 'DO'DGE'D THE 'BULL-RING

"WELL,"

(A True Yarn)

said So~ "it's a
dashed bull-ring day again
to-morrow."
And the bofll gave a
melancholy "Yes" as they strolled
along for the evening orders.

"Parade!" shouted the ScrgeantMajor. " 'ShWI I Stand at ease !
Dental appointments for to-morrow :
Privates Standback and Gothere,
52849176 and 5867-139 respectively,
Twentyumpth Anzacs, 10 a.m. It is
proposed to form a Depot Band ; any
man who ca.n play an instrument is to
hand in his name to Orderly Room,
and will parade at Headquarters,
9.80 a .m. to-morrow."
General
whispers among the
musicians.
"H'm!" thought Sol. "I wish I

could play some dam thing or other."
And then a bright idea struck him.
IIalfanhour laterhestrolleduptothe
Orderly Room and gave in his name.

Next morning, at the appointed
hour, _a motley collection of aspiring
musicums lined up at Headquarters.
Presently the Adjutant came on the

-~-

" Well," he said, " I expect all you
men play brass instmments."
"No, sir,"saidSol; "lplayareed
instrument."
" Oh 1 " s.aid the Adjutant. " What
is it you play?"
'\ The saxophone, sir," answered
Sol.
" Well," said the Adjutant, "we
don't possess one, so I am afraid we
shall not require you, for the p~nt,
a nyway.'' And Sol "blew" off,
happy in the thought that the "bull•
ring" was dodged for that day,
anyhow.
"I wonder," he thought to himself
as he lit a "gasper,""what a saxophone is like? _"

N. S.

THE HILLS' OF FARAWAY
ago,
Awe11ricd with our play,
"'c'd watch the red sun sink behind
The Hills of Faraw11y.

Since then-oh I many a well-tried
friend
HasfallCJ1 'mid the fray,
And solved Life's problem passing o'er
The Hills of Faraway.

We'd long for that thrice happy time
When we were free to stray
Abroad to find what lay beyond
The Hills of Faraway.

And when my rac<: is run, and I
Winhomc,ltrustand pray
That God will guide me when I cross
The Hills of Faraway.

WHEN we were children long

P,uu.u.

A "!!, "RIOSITY
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HE following :returns call~d fo.•
under D.R.O. 216 of April 1st,
1018, will be rmdcted in triplicate. All operations will be
suspended during the compilation of
such :returns:
X 274•2. Return of men who gairied
Sunday School or Band of
Hope pl'izcs or parchment
certificates prior to or after
enlistment.
of
:return
Y 4-869.5. Descriptive
mothers-in-law as per m:timd
r,;gister; colour, age, height,
marking.
S i26.31. Return of buttons lost
{trou~r. shirt, vest) while in
the weekly wash.

Roll of men of unit desiriug a
weekly issu e of cucumbers.
Y 40.3. Casualty return from Faden
Disinfedor distinguishing between black and grey backs.
X 2763. Weekly return for Div.
of
Officer
Entertainment
soldiers wl10sc voi~es have
broken during the preceding
week showing new class to
which trnnsferrcd - viz. tenor,
baritone, bass.
T :I/ 4-2. Roll of A.S.C. personnel
drawing old age pensions.
F 876. Schools of inolrw:tion. Roll
of men proceeding to Crown
and ,\nehor and Two Up
lloN1:S.
s.chools.

S 372,

'

IN THIS WAR~ANV THE NEXT
[SCENE-Any dug-out, on a i:try U'el

T

day.]

HE occupants are enjoying all
st,,gcs of pessimism, from the
Main Body type to the 1917
model; uud the lrt.st is wol"Se
than the first. Twelfth is trying to
copy a test sketch from an lldverListment on to the back of an rnvclope.
A rumour hus just arrived that nll
leave from the Division has bcrn
cancdlcd. The I"<cport is quite without foundation, ' but thlit makes no
differ.-nce.
The Latest lliinforceme.u t carri"s
on the discussion,
" Thi~ is no - - good to mt'. In
the Il<'.Xt war I'm goi.ug to Le the chap
who stand~ on the wharf and waves
a flag when the troopships go out."
" That game's calkd in;'' said Third.
",Ye all thought of that two yc.a1.,,
ago, only there was mch a crowd in
N.Z. trying to hold tht job that somebody had to start conscription."
"Goool thing too," said 'l'wclfth.
" Be6ides, yot1 doa't get paid for
waving flags, not unless you're a
Signalling Instmctor in a Basc;Depat,"
"That wouldn't be a bad job,"
said :Main llody, "only you don't get
enough leave out of lt, and you're too
c1osc to the war. I've got " much
better one than that oorled out for
myself."
"What is it, Bill?"

"No good to you, my son. It
wants brains. Let"s hear yours first."
"A,; a matter of fact," said Twelfth,
or a blaclcboard
artist, and I might as well make
S()mc use of it. I'm going to be a
Camouflage EJ1pert."
" And tie bits of old sandbag on
to wire netting!"
"Ko. I'd have a lot of chaps like
you to do those jobs. Mine would bt
an artist's work."
"A what ?- Commfflt, mon~icur ! "
said Third and The Latest, both talking at once. "I bet you couldn't
draw a quart of beei- ! "
"No," said Twelfth. "l"d have a
man to do that; it's unskilled labour.
My job is a lot more tricky.
"You know those guns," he continncd, " the ones with the pretty tro
and green patches on them"
" What is the idea of choosing red
and green '/ " asked The Latest, intcrrnpting.
"So that the batteries will be takrn
for bunches of carrots, of course.
'' J used to be a bit

;~;c~'.

cJi~~ ,!:~:

:{~fn~ay1ho~t~~ml1•1
Ones would nil be drawn ur ready,
and I'd just go out in tllc morning
with a bit of chalk and draw a w11vy
line or two on them. A crooked line,
mind you. I'm fairly good at drawing them crooked. Then my work
would be finished for the day, and
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!~:!tu~;lt:e0:: : :~~6~ :!,e0:~~ ab~\~\~,e ;c;t ;::r;h:~t :l1·:re:id
:~~
"°~ :~;~ j~i~ ~~~atL;:.:t~:i:,~i~,l~ !';~l~~i~/nar::C f:u:c:r fl::t Y:you
I've got my eye on a job where
some of you chaps would have to get

" That doesn't matter- I'm talking

11

it f "
can travel about these ~ack areas a
" r don't know yet, but-"
bit."
"Then it m>uld be no good tQ mr,
" What, not A.S.C. ? "
if it's less than a Colonel. l think
"Oh,dcar no-1.W.'r. Which, be•
l 'll be a spare Colonel in a Base
ing interpreted," he added, looking
Depot."
1.'he Latest, "is the Inland Water
at
For
''
Third.
said
all,"
at
"No good
one thing, theDepot itllelfwould bea Transport."
"You'd lfre on a one-horse-power
bit slow; and for another, you would
barge, would you, and do half a knot
be liable to be caUed up for the fint
vacancy. And besides tbAt, suppose an hour ? Man, you'll have to work
up the language a bit. They tell me
our Brigadier indented on D.A.D.O.S.
for Coloneb, spare; mark, Crown-and- that Flemish bru-gee is some talk."
"You don't quite get me. I'd have
One-Star, and you arrived by return
of post? Good Lord I " he added, a motor launch, about a twenty-knot
looking at The La.test's rather ample one, with a good locker 011 board too.
they can't give me that, I won't
If
in
be
would
fat
"the
proportions;
the fire! No, my boy; if you' re jo"m U,em at all."
"Hard luck for the l.W,T,- they
looking for a Dase job, much better
get one just out of the Depot, like me. might have to shut down."
"How about being a newspaper
rmgoingtobeasorto f TowniUajor,
or rather Esplanade Major, in charge correspondent! A fellow could live
of the beach, at some plac<: wl1ere away down the other side of G.H.Q.
Uiere aren't too many troops. And and write up aJI the rumours."
" Dut they go up to the line for
on fine sunny mornings I'll walk down
to the bes.eh, about nine or half-past, stu nts, do11't they?" asked The
Latest.
and dip one finger in the sea. And
"Not on your life. How about
some
for
then, of COulliC, think hard
Messincs ? Did11't half of the m say
minutes."
the Irish took it, when n,ally it wns
'• What's all that for?"
" To decide whether the water is me and old Bill here, and one or two
more of the boys? And the others
warm enough for the troops to bathe.
And then I'd issue orders to my Elli said it wasn't there to take, beSergeant-lltajor accordingly, and stroll cause the Canadians had blown it
back to my hot.c,1 for b~Rkfast. Finish up. Did you hear those mines ? I
for the day. Of coul'!le, it'5 only a never noti ced them above the barrage
s~mmer job. Five months' leave every - just a bit of a shake 1 "
"You should have been in England
wmter. Can you beat that!"
" I don't believe there's any such to hear those," said The Latest.
~
job in existence," said The Latest. H "They all said t hey heard them there.

In this War- and the Next
Anyway, I'd never go ink-slinging.
Trr,p d'embusqub maintenant."
" What 1 Thanks, old rnan- mine's
a whiskey. That's what you said,
was11't it1"
"l see what job you're after,"
said Main Body. "You want to
be R.T .O. in Paris. Believe me,
yon couldn't run it.-you'd wa.nt \l,

private income of a Uiousa.nd ,La
year."
"\Veil," said The Latest, "you
haven't told us yet wh&i your own
job is to be."
"In the next war," said Main Body
thoughtfully, "I'm going to be the
man who goes to Jamaica to buy the
rum!"
L.

THE SUiloST ! TUTE

Private Muloono . "Y o aee, oott, ,ne

b-•

::!~::•,::~te;.0•~•;;;,.';',.~ ::'"f' :..~: ':.,".:!P'";.~!'~
wubeo..,l<lmeehee.., !"

THE SANITARY MAN TA LKS
(Tals.en from Ltre)

N

OW, I've got a bit fed-up about
the way you. fclkl'II is roustin'

and kickin' up a fuss about
the way t hings is in the line.
Yer come over ',:re expeetin' to find
trenches like they ',is in F eatherston,
wit h 'ok- proof shelters an' d uck·
baulks an' square travesties nn' the
like, wot no shells nor no othe1· projidies mn't perpetrat e into. An ' w'in
ycr finds t hat th~y's a war on over
'ere, ycr goes crook about it. Wot if
yer r;trong pint is on'y a wavery kin'
o' ditch? D'y expc,:t a garden plot?
Yet on'y in a matt"r o' few days, an'
'en ycr goes back inter billits wi'
clean str11.w or pule asSC'S ter sleep on,
an' French mazelleS ter talk ter, an'
bee r kr drink, attached roof over yer
'eads, powder t' kill th' grcybacks
with, an' all th' other comforts y'was
uscter at 'omc. Just think o' th'
decent times y' 'ave in caparison wi'
some o' th' other apartments o' the
service. Wot about the blokes wot
sits in the basket'! of them obligation
balloons, w'en tb' Tubes comes over
an' drops preposterous balls on 'em,
an' they 'as t' come down in their
parasols I 'Ow 'd yQu like ter be up
about ten thousand foct in th' air,
with on'y a bric•1'-hrac basket to 'idc
in, wi ' th' scrapnd a-bustin' all rollil'

y~r ! Sometimes, :is I've bin walkin'
down the consid cry line, or in the
communion tITnches, wi' m' grease oil
tin, I've watched them pore blighters
up there in th' sossidges, an' I\·c
thought t' m'sclf that l wouldn't be
them fo1· a king's 'ansom. A bird's
all right in the trt>nch es 'slong 's 'e's
got some sandbags up in front, an' a
b'tt of a paradise be'ind 'iln. An' now
they're that clever wi' their preven~in'
frames an' disbanded metal an' 6Jeb,.
that a ma.n's rccly safer in th' line
than wot 'c is out of it. 1 on'y wisbt

~~~y

~r'::~en~~i?~~in?'.~;~, b-~~'
uso~~
areoplanes inflamed a good 'a.If-dozen
Allyman balloons, an' the prc!lerven
all got b11mt up, like they was in tb'
insinuator. Then you'd 'a' knowed
wot's wot 1 So nex' tilllc :Fritz starts
puttin' over minniewoppers an' things,
jns' yer go away an' be thankful y've
got a 'olc t' crawl inter, an' that yer
not one o' them pore beggars in the
Flyin' Corpse, or e'\-·en a centena1·y
man like me, 's 'as t' get along with
'is tin o' grease oil a ll day, even if
it's rainin' pineapples an' dud thrceought-threes. Yes, ll.11 right, sir 1
Comin', sir! I on'y stopped 'en, t '
put some disaflectin' on this 'c>re
mustard an' CI'<.'SS 'ole. S'long, boys I
H OR.~TIO JOHS.

ROUT E M ARCHING

TR~;-!~em:l~~t%hLJcs;
Tramp-tramp-tramp,
T ill every blighter hobbles.

Plod-plod-plod,
'Neath a ruddy, blazing sun;
Plod-plod- plod,
And our water-bottles done!
But the C.O.'s on a nagright, you flaming

Oh! we love the Flanders roads,
And our bally full-pack loads,
And the sergeant's jokes and
goadsWe don't think 1

(" K~;g I~rr

Tramp-tramp- tramp,
Right through a dinkum village ;
Tramp-tramp-tram p,
Past miles and miles of tillage.
Oh! we love to leave a lass
("Keep your right, you silly ass!")
And estaminelstopassWe don't think I

Tramp- tramp-tramp,
We' ll jolly soon be there;
Tramp-tramp- tramp,
"'hy worry, grouse, or swearT
E very man his neighbour slander,,
Sayshe'sgotthcmumpsor-glanders;
lt's 11jollyplace,isFlandcrsWe don't thinkl

Tramp- tramp-tramp,
Till our knees begin to sug;
Tramp- tramp-tramp,
Till our feet begin to drag.
Oh I this marching game is Hell !
But we love the Col--o-nel,
And t he Majors just 11s wellWe don't think !

Tramp-tramp-tramp,
The same old farm-house yard;
Tramp-tramp-tramp,
1'he same "}'al! out the guard!"
There's a barn for lighting men
Next a bleeding cattle-pen;
Yes, we'll come to P rance PgainWc don't think!

Plod- plod-plod,
Another hour has passed;
Plod- plod-plod,
A blooming halt at last!
Each ma,i dumps his blooming pack{" Quit it, 'Dig.'
You'll stop a
crack!")
Has a most refreshing snackWe don't think !

Tramp-tramp-tram p,
Idreamofittillmom;
Tramp- tramp- tramp,
Till the cheerless, chilly dawn ;
Forrevei//eisatsix(" Jtere - fatigue to sweep the
bricks I")
And our metaphors we mixWe don't think_!

And he humps a great kit-bagWe don't think!
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Trnmp-tramp-tramp,
All the ne.1' dam. crimson day;
Tramp-tramp-tramp,
But we're getting mighty gay ;
For we're near the blanky Line;
•• Say, old Digger, this i.r; fine I"
}'or we'll soon create a shineWe do think !

c.

"NECESSARY EVILS"

O

of! being batman to him, for the C.O.
gave me twenty-eight day,; 1st i'.P.
because I knew better than to carry
out some orders that he J1ad issued.
Officers usually looks nice and
smart. I wish they had to turn down
their trousers four inches over U1eir
puttees, though !- trousers that arc
ubouteighteeu inchesaroundthekneel
They are good advertisements for
the reg iment, and always do t heir
best to keep its end up among the
fair sex. They never suspect what
they can do in this line till they
try, and 1 thin)< sometimes they an,
very sorry they ever tried.
On the parade ground they are a
~ositive nuisance ; they usually look
hke sceidents trying to get somewhere,
or to get something to happ,:n.
Sometimes they knows too much
about drill and inspedin'. In fact,
they knows a devil of a lot. Then
the sooner they leaves the better we
likes 'cm!
Yes, I have been a long time in
this army, and I think I knows all
"bout all sorts and kinds of officers.
I always SUllll! t hem up II$ soon us I
sees 'em, and acts according. So

FFICERS i~ necessa.ry evils 1
I knows all about 'em. I
used to be a batm!UI to one
once, but that was a long
time ago. I was young and innocent
in those days, and got taken in.
"Must have them," you say I
Oh! certainly. Ammunition is no
good without guns. They are the
guns (pretty big ones too, so1netimes),
we arc the ammunition. It's through
them that we gets " fired " ; but it's
not very often that we turns out
"duds."
A good many of them, from what
I can see, ought to be lab<::lled " spare
parts," like wot s Lewis gun can't do
without.
Some of them, though, are quite
nice, like the one I used to bat for.
Re had great faith in man.kind, but
mankind did not have much in him.
H e trusted me, poor devil, for he
was no reader of faces. H e was quite
young, and believed in a girl called
Phyllis. Healwaysc:;rriedhcrphotograph about him, and hung it up
whCl'CVer he was staying. I had a
good look at it, and think she belicved in others besides him-all of

::cl~/

~ep~~Zn _wy, h~~out,~lea~~
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A TRAGEVY OF THE LINE

S ~~ad:~ t!~~1c:ild dc~:::s I~!
OME ,;ay he was born nnd

hwd his life on the strttts of
London ; yet, uncertain a nd obscure
though his origin may have been, .he
was ccrta.inly tough and hardy, hke
others of his ilk who have played no
small part in every campaign since
the war began.
H e, too, came swaggering to France,
and a.ftcr a spell at a rrived in
the line, where, strange to relate, he
was shunned by 11ear!y all. Neither
by word nor sign did he show surprise.
Unmoved, he merely waited ; waited
for the battle which cost Britain so
many brave livrs, a battle in which
many looked to this late-comer for
succour and rc\id.

"THE

It was two days after that costly
struggle that I picked my way along
our battered front line, over broken
timbers, under twisted, cnunpled iron,
gazing in pity and sorrow at the dead
that lay in almost lifelike attitudes
amo11gst the litter and dCbris caused
by the devastating German artillery
fire. Groping my way farther, 1
stumbled over an almost shapeless
and unrecognisable object, half.buried
in the wreckage. Bending down for
some signs of i(kntification, to my
astounded sight was revealed .
the mysterious stranger .
his
side tom and ragged.
Gently I
removed the covering of mud, and
gazing down beheld
Fray
Bentos !
H. L.

HONI THE FISHERMAN

Island" was about tbl'C(l
hectares in area, and surroundrd by a moat. In the
moat were small fish.
One night Roni the Maori went
a -fishing. lie had neither rod, nor
line, nor hook ; but we knew Uui.t the
Maori was accustomed to catch fish
with his hands.
Thrr,e hours passed, and Honi had
not returned.
At t..:n o'clock we went out to seek
- perhaps, if not too late, to succour
him.

in ~~:~L~s

!~::ri~~:·

With pathos

"H--0~:N- I 1"
"Hi-you!" eamcthc reply,as the
nude, wet form of the dusky pioneer
emerged from the w~dy depths,
"Nom de Dien, Iloni- we thought
~~~ ;-;;re drowned ! What luck-any
"Plenty;'
:: ~:s:}ut have you caught any?"
:: ~eoa~:/~:o'~,ny? ,,

S. S. C1;10A-rE.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE

-

HIS LONG SUIT!

"'BULLA - 'BIFF"

T

HISisatruc littlcstoryof
France-of the War. It is
merely an incident. To me
it is an incident symbolical of
France's burden of grief and suffering.
If, as you nad, you find the limguagc
crude and abrupt, please know that
_ to us life has become a matter of deep,

she was so plump. She was de•
lighU:d and pronounced it "BullaBifl." And we 11.1! la11ghed merrily.
'J1ien came the order to move up .
We had two days on "'1'he R idge."
You've read of "1.1m Ridge." And
on the evening of the second day J
met the company with the ra tions
1111 they came out. · They told me that
Ted had gone through t he dressing
st,i,tion wit h a fragmmt of s11rnpnel
ia the temple. , . . He di€d . . . .
George, when he came out of th<'
sap, wobbled up to me all white ; eyes
deep sunken, lips trembling. Georae
waliJl't built for this s01t of liusin<css;
hc's too finely-m:1turerl. We shook
h=ds and George le:•nt on my
should,:,i, and crkd like a kid. You
see, we'd been rather good pals, 'fed
,md George and L
I swore hard a t George and called
him 1;even sorts of an old fool. lt
was the only thing to do. After t hat
I led him down to the )LO., who felt
his pulse tmd nodded.
"Gas and shock; send his kit
do"'n." And I was glad George wiu
going out.
The company, worn and til'('d, came
back that night to the vmage, and

'kt-en impressions~ impressions at
times almost brutal in their detail
and outline.
A mile or so acmss tbt fields. of
green l'>·hcat is a village. A~ I write
I can see the broken tower of tlie
church through the trees.
H alf a mile from the church, on
the cobbled main road, is a place
where Ted and George and I u$etl to
go for a quiet bottle of ehampagne
or an omelette. Uadamc made ~ueh
splendid omelettes and the charu·
pagnc was good.
And the gir1s--there were five of
thcm~they were so bright and chatty
and seemed much above the common
peasant class of the village. They
were such capable girls, too. Some
made lace, some rrmde coffee, and some
"made eyes." And always they
seemed so genuinely glad to s~c us.
The youngest, aged twelve, was
such a bonny dUld, big-built, with
great wide eyes and tawny lIWr.
J called ha " Dully-beef" because

,.

!~e a:f.~e~"f}n:~;~.ha)f a n~hour t-0

"

Shcran,tomeetmeo.tth edoox,an<l

Nebi Zealand at the Front
while 1 ,.1LII sipping my coffee she sat
on my knee and questioned me. on
all TtlAflIICf of things in hl'r quamt,
broken English.
,
Soon I took my lravr, 'l'hat was

..

Ataquartertoonea German ninepoint•two burst squarely tlll"Ough the
roof of the shop.
Ittoretbeiruideoutofthebuilding and left it a wrecked and hollow
shell.
Bulla-Biffwaskilled,and her sister,

nnd

two

soldief!l,

Undo.me

w~~i:~·ay I saw Buila-Bifl'~· fune~l.
There were twelve girls m white
carrying flowen. It was all very
beautiful.
I have seen men killed. I have
heard the piteous cries of the sorclr
wounded. But never have I e1<per1enced such a sense of sadness and
desolation as, hat in hand, I saw
them bear away little Bulle.-Bift and
her flowers to the tiny cemetery by
the canal.
CYRIL LA ROCHE,

RE!!_UIEM

QII 1:1%1::~ ~!a:~~~;~11,
~0

11

Your woodb ine and your briony,
And flowering grasses tall,
Clematis rambling everywhere,
Whilst in the sheltered spots
A violet here, a primrose there,
And blue forgd-me-nots.

Oh ! leafy lanes of Bdgium I
When grisly War is dead
Perchance l'!l wander o'er again
This land where we have bled.
I'll seek amidst your fastnesses,
'Neath leafy canopies,
1.'hc graves of friends who fought and

fell
That Tyl'anny might cease.

Oh! leafy Jann of Belgium I
You make my pulses sing,
}'or 1111w I not you answering
'l'hemagiccallofSpring?
Each ·tender budding leaf and
spray,
·
Each blossom with its scent,
Doth 110und a note of ecstasy
To which my heart gives vent.

Dear leafy IMes of Belgium!
These hallow'd graves embower
With loving wealth of foliage
Dedeeked with many a flower;
An,d we, with aching hearts, who still
Go trudging down Life's way,
Will know that all ill well with them
Until the Break of Day.

l',1. uu.

FROM THE FIRING LINE- HIS
LETTER
Tl!i; Dn<KUJ,I Duc•OUT,
F1..\ND£Jl&,27July, 1011.
EER LIDY,Sttin' as 'ow you were so
kind as to a"t me an' my
two mates to your 'orspitiblc
'ome, I ought ter 'a,·e writ~n ter
thank yer afore this, upceially as
we 'ad a meal in your 'ouse too,
wich is the best men! I've 'ad fer
menny a long day, with musick
too from the gaytahr, wicb is an
inatrooment me an' my pal Bill is
nry fond ov, especiha\ly me sinee
l.tinfancy, wen anoleniggerwe 'ad on
the farm used to sing them same
songs as you sang to us that evenin'
after the wegetables an' t he puddin',
wich we seldom 'as out 'ere in France,
leastawi11eatallproperlycooked,wich
it is a sin to spile good wegetablcs,
espceihally in war time.
Since I been back 'ere we been
'a,in' a- I was agoin' to put in wot
we usually say, but it ain't a lidy's

D

word - but we 'ave bin 'u.vin' a
blinkin' 'ot time, wot with g11nnin'
an' bombin', but we can stick it out
all right it the pecple at 'omc
don't get the wind Imp about t hese
hair raids, an' the wu kkin' cl=s
don't start a rcvoluahun 'cos there
becrisalittJebitwcak like, wich my
pall Hill scys is not sucl,i a bad thing
for them after all, and that English
bttr is still a good bit stronger than
the Frencl1, but the Frenehies don't
know 'ow to brew good beer, so with
best respeckts to you an' the t wo
kiddies, an' me an' me mate's thanks
for your kind 'orspitallity to a puffict
strainger, 1 remains,
Yourumbdservcnt,
JACK DIGGER .

P.S.-Ifyershould 'appcn t er 'avc
a bit o' chewin' tcrbacker ababt yer
don't ferget Bill an' me, as it sort o'
bucksushupinthe lone nitcwatchcs,
and kind o' pervcnts us from think in'

ov 'ome.-J. D.

WHEN PO DGU \. ;ELLS Tl!E T A LE

I

I

'PAINTING THE 'BATH

A

(An On-Lea:ve Eph1ode)

I chipped .ruy ~ond egg
at brca_kfast my wife came
behind me and ruffled my
hair. Obviously she wanted
something.
"Dear," she said, "are you very
busy ? "
" Why 1 " I asked cautiously and
of habit.
"Because I do wish you'd paint
the bath. It is disgraceful.' '
":-.l"onscnse ! " I said. "We will
get a man up from the painter." At
ten o'clock I went to the telephone
und expluined to a mild-voiced tir~d
man the other end what I wanted.
He promised to send somcone. My
wife scoffed openly.
"You forget we are at war," she
said. "He'll never corue."
"Rubbish!" Isa.id, perhaps testily.
"How can I forget we arc at war when
it t ;1kes four double whiskies on a
wet day to- well, never mind, anyway, I 'll try. 'l'hey've promised to
send a man."
At noon I s11w the man coming, and
I shouted upstnirs to my wife with
pardonable pride. I went to the door
and opened it and a workman stood
before me. H e was carrying n large
sheet of gla~s.
"I've come to put in the window,"
he said lunguidly as he brushed past
me into the hall. It took me kn
minutes and half a crown to persuade
him that we had not got a broken
window iu the house. Final!y, I 29

L

back~ him out of the door and talked
to him through three inches of the
chink. At last he went away, rehcliiously muttering, "The boss said
there t:1ms a window to put in."
For a few seconds I thought wildly
of rushing to the top of the houre and
breaking a window for him. He was
so CJ'(>stfallen, and it seemed such a
shame to turn away any workman
willlllg to work at all. 'l'hen I went
to the tckphone again and explained,
and half an hour later another man
came with paint pots and bruehes.
l\Iy wife , who had been crowing,
sobered down.
He looked at me sadly. " I 've
corue t o paint the brass," he said.
"lVhat sort of brass is it?"
When I had shut the door on him l
went to the study and bit hard on my
pipe-stem. Then I rang up again
and told the painter-well, I bad told
hiru about half what I wanted to
when the girl at the exclrnnge warned
mo and then cut me off.
"Much better do it yourself, dear,"'
said my wife.
"I wil!," I said ; " but not breause
I couldn't get a man. If they· had
been anything but hopeless idiots the
wretched thing would hiwe been half
d,;y by no\\·. I will go out and buy
some paint." So I did, and I came
back again with pots and bru•hes,
Have you ew-r painted a bath?
Ko 1 Well, it's perhap9 as well, for
you need a great deal of stamina, an
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iodiarubber

back,

elastic

wave, and gave my wife a bottle:::or

,•ooobulllry.

My wife looked in for

tu~½'~t:\hat to her a nd tell her t o

a

and

~~-~:;ling," she said,

an

"you are in

let out the water and pour this in the
my wife obeyed.

She

such a mess. You are just a ll o,•er

ba~~~:fully

When I had locked the door on her
I sat down on the edge orthe wretched
thing and cursed the ,vhole Hohcnzollem dynasty. Not even at the
Front had the horrors of wa r been
brought so completely home ~o me.
Every time I went over one side the
paint from the other m n down and
formed a sticky pool in the hollow
of the bath. I finally chased most of
this doM1 the plug-hole with my
wife's toothbrush. At last I finished,
but it did not look too good to me.
It resembled the face of a badly
made-up vaudeville arti$t after twenty
miuute1' buck and wing dancing at
120 d eg-reC11 in the shade. Anyway, I
t ried to wuh myself in the spirit from
the lamp under the hot plate, and
\vent downstairs smelling like a pair
of kid gloves just back from tJl<':
cleaner's.
We let it dcy for three days, and
then the maid had the first hot bath.
She had splashed about for ten minutes when the bathroom bell rang
violently. I went hot and cold all
over. The worst had happened-4be
had stuck to the paint I
When my wife <:ame down from the
bathroom sniffing, and asked me what

waited
took her the bottle and
outside on the landing. Then ca me
a muffled voice of entreaty from
inside.
"Please, I can't reach the plug,"
it r;aid .
Now I am one of those men
always desirous of helping the weaker
sex, and I made a rush for the bathroom door. My wife W!'-8 once a
crack hockey player, and I came to
some minute& later on the landing
below. She leant over the banisters.
"Noel," she said, "how could
you?"
"I didn't," I said sadly, and wearily
lay back with my h ead on the stair
treads again.
After an eternity of time I heard
t he sound . of footsteps going upstairs
and my wife came down to me again.
We had a most miserable dinner, and
as I sat and smoked in the study she
came in and took away the big, soft
cushion I have in my easy chair.
"I want that," I said sternly.
"So does Annie," said my wife, as
she went out of the door.
I looked at the bath afterwards and
wep t salt tears into it. I had a mental
bill running through my head : Cost
of paint, Ss. ; brushes, 2s .. I.id.; suit

:::-d::1~:u:~::ry:~r~=~!

we

p:::i;~ !:C•w:V~~;

;:~ ~ou\d do, perhaps I was a little

~~:~~o!c!~~;

"Do?" I shouted. "Give me the
tin•opener and I 'll cut her out ·or it
and take her downtotheplumbcr's1"
Fro m the bathroom came the 110und
of weeping, &nd then I got a brain.-

vocabulary, inestimable.
Next time I wiU serap e the bath
with a pot scraper, but perhaps it
doesn't matter, 11s we have no maid
Not:1, Ross.
now.
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-0LV MR. LARK
H" do.-sn·tcarea tinker's cuss
For all the stuff Fritz flings.
H ~ lives up in Ute t::enchestherc,
He doesn't mind the noise;
H r's just a friendly little blokeGood cobbcrs with the boys.

And when the dawn is rosy pink,
And I a m standin'-to,
A-\ea.nin' on the sandbags, 'cos
There'll nothing else to do,
OW Mr. Lark he goes aloft
And trills his little song,
And somehow, while I listens there,
Ifeclsmehcartgrowstrong.

A11d when the "Minnies" twist and
twirl,
And "rumjar,;" bob and bust,
Whil~ " five-point-nines" and othn
"fruit"
Stir up th<· bloomin' dust,
I t's then I frd .> I'd like to be
Wdlupabovesichthings,
Like Mr. Lark, who knows what's what,
And c\imbsnps tairsand sings!

I takes a lcsoon from that bird :
".l'hc trenches ain't so badI fecls I.' ve bcCII a thankless cove
To grous., and bite like mad !
I mukes me mind up there and
then
To take what Fate may bring,
Instead of cussin' all the day,
Like Mr. Lark, l'llsiiig.
C. R. AYLDIO,

the lsrk a dinky bird,
SAYThe! ain't
way the begga1· sings ?

"OLV SUNSHINE"
A lovlng frlbute to my "mate," wounded on the Somme,

Septembe r, 1916
Dl'Car the road"-ay 1 had trod,
O'er this shell-scarred stricken sod,
Without him to help me plod" Old S1Jushine."
Onc-a1;d-tw,,.nty l<llmmers sped,
Laughing faw and curly head,
Steadfast eyes to Honour wed" Old Sun~hine."

Nowtbatwearefarapa1t,
Longing make~ th!l hot tears start.
Who can case my aching heart 1" 0ld Sunshine,"

lfoart ofpul"('st virgiil gokl
Tender, loving, shong, and,bold
Treasure rich to have and hold__'.
'"Old Sunshine."

So, whe11 Night doth hold hC!' sway,
~utstre~hcd arms I fling and pray,
Send lum hack, dear God,some dayOld Sunshine."

c.

R. ~.
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AS

OTHERS
SEE
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'BY G. 'P. HANNA .

MESSINES

BOOTS _\ _Boots I Boots \
Tra mpmg all the day
Down the dusty, war-worn road,
Well they esrn their payFor _they carry such a load.
·Boots ! Boots ! Boots !
If you treat them fair
They will save rour feet from pain ,
Any honest pair
Tske yon there and back again.
Boots ! Boots I Boots l
Till your !atrst bttath
'fhcy will climb the hill to Cam~,
Trudge the road to D.-:ath, ·
Or ma.tth back the road you came.
Boots I Boots ! Boots !
He-Ip to win the War;
Though they are only leather
They will take you far
In fair or stormy weather.
Boots ! Boots ! Boots !
Oil them if you can;
Then, when you are dead and gone,
On some other man
'They may still keep marching on.
Boots ! Boots ! Boots !
Tramping all the day
Down the du sty, wnr-11·om ['()00,
Well they csm your payBearing such n hea,·y lood.
REWf,

THE

I am

N.Z.A.S.C.

l

FIEL'D f>OSTCAR'D
Money.
cai;h,
Please send me some P.0.0.s.
cheques.
beer.

oliee.
fed up .
frozen.

dead. !Comp">Y·
My lmrn.ess is
the best in the

!

».1<1,...,..,J,-Nql'i ... o'.

~n:
D1v1sion.
Corps.
Army.

I have { ~~c:'=ivcd } your {

dirt.
decorations.
I am covered with \ mud.
medals.
manure.
parai;ites.

~:i

'""'
Because thelplaying football.
N.Z. Base shop-gazing.

Glory.

P.O. are

going to the theatres.

this year.
I come home on leave ( next Y':"r.
some time.
.
never.

Tres boo.
E verything here is( ?amnabl~m the pmk,
putrid.

Signature •. , ..

SOME Of OUR l"I\ENCH l'RUtNDS

"

T

A CORNER OF "'BLIGHTY"

HE O.C. leaned back in his she', forgotten you-sure ! " And a
chair and lighted anothel' laugh would go up all round.
"It'll be the fault cf your d- cigarette.
" That's all, Wilkinson," he postal a~angements if she hall," Bud
w~uld H_mg back_, and he'd stalk away
said to the man b'tanding beside his
table in the low-roofed iron hut at with a Jaunty air, but with his heart
hcadquartet'li, "You are to deliver a little heavier than before. •
•
•
•
•
•
the package at ~ , in Paris, and
Bud was channed with Paris-with
await a reply; and-don't forget for
one moment the importance of your the splendid beauty of the city itself,
?nd th e ~rightness of the people, even
miSllion,"
in war-tune.
Bud Wilkinson saluted and went
H e delivered his megsage and got
out.
orden to report again.
He was a fine specimen of what
The little tables set outside the
N.Z. can produce: tall, dark, intcllcdual-he looked tl1e embodiment eaffs looked inviting, and Bud sat
of frank manhood ; yet in his cycs down at one and ordered a driak .
there was a sadness, born perhaps of Sipping it, he watched the crowds go
the horrors of war that he had never by. There were uniforms of all
descriptions, of every nationalityquite got used to.
And Bud was homesick------0.espc"' Frcncl1, RUBSian, Serbian, Portuguese,
ately homesick for the hills and dales American, and the picturesque
Tl,ere were men and women
Zouave.
thought
e
th
Pcrbaps
land.
own
of his
and girls; ladies taking out their
of a certt1.in brown-eyed little girl bll<l
something to do with this. In the dogs for a promenll<le, children with
Somme fighting, at Messines, and else- their bunnu shrieking with delight
whcre along the Front in France and at the Guignol, and there we:re little
Flanders, he had seen her face in the girls in their bridal-white ju.st come
battle-smoke ; and the picture that from taking their first Communion.
Bud sat there fascinated, but he
always came to him was of brave
eyes holding back the tears as the big, felt lonely. He wished that he knew
grey transport swung out from tl,e some one of tllose carcleSB people
who were laughing and chatting with
crowded quay at Wellington. Of late
he had not heard from her. The othcl' their friends and now and then throwing a curious glance at the big colonial
feilows got letters; hut the usual
answer t-O llud's inquiry now was, smoking his cigarette. In the mid.l!t
of these thoughts, Bud caught the
"Nothing for you Bud, you blighter;
00
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a

eves of a gi rl sitting alone nt table
n~:i r by. She dropped her gnze immc•
diately. Bud ncnr thought to nsk
himself why She was sitting there
alone, H e only noticed that she was
pale and quiet-looking? with a sweet
face framed in fair luur dra1n1 back,
after the pre,·ailing fashion of Parisiennes, and that her figure was
shapely iu its coat ,md &1..-irt of dark
blue. She pasS£<1 out of sight among
the trtts, and Bud, with a little sigh,
left for his hotel.
ThebellsolHell,'goting·aling•aling
Foryouandnotformc-el
Oh, Death, where is thy •ting•llling•a!ing,
Oh,Grt>,·e,thy,;ctorec-e ?

These strnins, rolU'Cd out to the
acrompaniment c,f jingling g!ass,;-s,
grreted Dud as he reached the barroom of the HOtel i\Iont Rouge (in o.
no t too repnta l,\., quarter), and indicated tlmt the boys were not ~ufkriug from hom<.~sickn..ss or from thirst.
Clouds of smoke filkd the place, and
another burst welcomed Dud as he
made his way across the room.
" H ell, Bud, old chap! " said onc,
" Where you been'sh-eh? Enjoyin'
yerself at the Uorgue, or a-kadin' of
the choir at the )Iaddaleena? 'Aye
a drink? G,usong, bring a whisky•
and-shoda fer 'Is Grace the Archbishop, and be d- · quick)lbout it!"
"'fhis is a bit bttter than the
trmches, Di!!,'' said Bud, as he tossed
off the drink.
"You betcherlifr," answered Dill
"this is life. _Met a little girl to,day:
and we're gomg to meet again to•
night-at the Olympia. Boys, I tell
_place fa some joke, and

~~iat!i~

no

"Don't keep all the good things to
yourself," broke in red-headed Higgins of the A.L.H. " Why shouldn't
J go to Olympia.....--und why shouldn't
Bud go too-why shouldn't we all go
to Olympia ? What d'you say. boys
- shall it be Olympia?"
" Yes I" they roared in chorus.
And so Olympia it was.
'When they ente1·cd the music hall
Bud gazed around him, dazzled by the
glare, the novtlty, and the freedom,
so utterly dilfcrmt frorn anything in
his own country. It was strange to
be in such a pot pourri of moist
hurnnnity. Here were people of
every nationality. Next him a~'goodlookii,g gil'l had a coal-black Senegalese
beside her, and there were a couple
of n:specU!blc }'rench dtizens, man
and wife apparmtly, cracking their
sides owr the dubious antics of a
performing 11pc. In a box were seveml
Girls wtrc cvel)'11'here,
officerl!.
painte d and rouged, frail daughters
of joy, brazen in their attentions.
Young, strong, and full of the hot
impulses of youth, Bud was no s'aint;
but U,e fresh, free li fe of the King
Country had welded into his makeup something of itself and fostered
the innate purity of his Scottish
ancestors. His nature shrank from
these sordid exhibitions of human
weakness. In disgust, yet with a
certain longing for companionship, he
sought the foyer, and a drink. His
eyes fell on a group gesticulating and
talking excitcdJy, as only French
people can. Suclt!enly one of the men
stniek the table ,·iolcntly with his fist.
The waiters rushed up, and in the
twinkling of an eye there was a fight.
in the group gave a little
A
A~ Bud n,~hcd up she turned
40 scream.

woIJU1n
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cafe

towards him, and he saw the girl of
the
in the Champs Ely~es-the
girl with the pale, sw~t face, and the
fair hair drawn back after the fashion
of Parisicnnes. .She, too, recognii;ed
him. With a little sob she ran to
him.
"Monsieur l" she said. "Oh, monsieur I with you I shall be safe."
Bud felt the hand on his arm
tremble, and as he looked down from
his great height he ,;aw that her eyes
were foll of tears.
"Come, mademoiselle, I 'll look after
you," he said, and he led her away
from the brawl. They went out into
the open.
"Shall I take you home?" he
asked.
"If you would be so kind, monsicur," replied the girl, "I do not live
so ver' far away. Let us walk-si

K::~:J.s it was mere fancy," he rc-

cri~::a::!~r.r:~~::°~~;;1:::~::

I s~ould like w,r' much that I see yon
agam. To-morrow you will find me
perhaps at zc same care as to-day."
And with a smile and a nod she
vanished.
Bud went home to · his hotel
whi6tling.
•
•
•
Some days paS&Cd, and Bud was
still in Paris. He had called for
orders, but had been told to report
again. Each day he had seen Yvonne
Dclcartier.
Bud, like most colonial soldiers,
was amply provided with money, and
he meant to liave a good time.
Yvonne and Bud had dinner to•
vous voulez."
g,,thcr, and afterwards they liad taken
" What was the row ! " asked Dud a taxi along the Champs Elyllees.
as they made thdr way along the Dud had not ITlllde love to the girl,
boulevards. " Who was that big though he fdt her atttaction for him
French fellow who seemed to be deepening. They had talked much.
making all the trouble ? "
llud had told her of himself, of his
The girl trembled and cried.
hop,cs about the brown-eyed girl, of
"Monsieur, do not remind me of his loneliness. Of Yvonne herself he
him. It is too terrible l Zcrc will did 11ot learn much. She spoke little
come the day when I can bear it no of her 0"11 life, but she was keen to
longer, and i.c-n I will throw myself k11ow al! about Bud's work, and asked
into ze rivare."
endless questiorn in her quaint half
She spoke with a pretty accent that English and half French.
Bud found charming.
One night they dined at a cafC
They had passed beyond the boule- in the Latin Quarter. Yvonne ordered
vards and now arrived at a house in the dinner-she seemed to know
a street winding and ill-liglitcd.
waikr. She had ofkn dined th,,re,
The girl stopped at the door.
she said, and the man had got to
" Good :night," she said, giving him know her. After dinner they ordel'l'd
her hand. "flow can I ,>ver zank liqueurs, and Bud, under the influyou ? "
euce of tl1e ~pirit, felt his heart beat"
Dud fancied that her fingers clasped ing stnmgely u.nder his tu.nic. They
his with a gentle pressure. "Ilut H ~-poke of llud's departu re.

tl1c
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"You go away soon- y es? " she

sa~1j,~r8; ~:

=,

~ ~orn1e," said Bud,
findingitdifficultto eontrolhish11nds.
"Willyoucare atsll 1"
The soft eyes seemed to fill.
" I shall be--oh, so sorree, my
Bood I You do not know 'ow I shnll
be sorree. I 'ave bttn so v er' 'appy
these last days. " And the lids drooped
over the soft eyes. She raised the m
suddenly.
" When will you go?" she asked,
gs zing at hi m.
" Just so soon as l get a certain
letter," said Bnd.
When sh e looked at him his mind

seemed to wander.
"Ahl "
Something in t he word-something
in her face : a shade of eagerness,
perhaps, made Bud look up. But she
was playing with the fa&kning of her
bag.

"And is it so important, zen, zis
letter"-the voice trembled-"so
verree imporlant zat you cannot stay
one JittJeday longer wiz me?"
"Don't tempt me, Yvonne. Don't
make it hanl.; you know J have to go.
I'm on duty. Why- if I didn't deliver that Jett . . . !"
H e stopped, realising that he had
seid more than he should have. But,
after all, she was only a little French
girl-a dear, soft little girl; what
coulditmattcrl Geel But she was
sweet-and sbe didn't want him to
go l Bud !elt as if he were walking
on air.
"At least you willcomcto1111.y goodbye when you 'ave received the letter
that will take you from me?" she
w;ked. "You will not go without, I
shall be so de501~ that I see you not -1.1!1

again. Promise zat you will come,"
and she leaned forward and put her
hand on Bud'11.
"Allons! Lctusdrive,"whispered
Yvonne at length as they got up to
go. The greasy waiter rushed forward to collect his pourboire. Bud
left Yvoo.ne for a moment while he
got his hat and stick. She stood
alone. The greasy waiter bustled
around carrying dishes piled a yard
high. Just as he was passing Yvonne
a plate slipped and in his anxiety to
save the others the whole lot went
slithering to the ground. As he
stooped to . pick up the debris it
&ee med to Bud that Yvonne spoke,
It must have been imsgination ; but
he could have sworn he heard a low
voice say: "I shall not fail."
"Rubbish I Drink's a curse," he
laughed to himself as he rejoined the
girl.
They rode far t hat night, and Bud
forgot his past loneliness-forgot his
duty- forgot that little sheep-run out
near far-away Waimate- forgot the
brown-eyed girl end all his hopes. He
only remembered that a woman was
with him who fascinated him strangely
-and that in a few days be would be
returning to the mud and loueliness
of Flanders.
Next day Dud called to report, a nd
got his Jetter. He Wll!I to retum t hat
day. The letter WIUI to b e d elivcri:d
at once.
A young man of foreign appearance ,
sitting at Ill cafC not far away, got up
as Bud pai;scd, and noted the direction
that he took . But Dud didn't notice
him; he didn't notke anything. H e
was thinking of Yvonne. He h ad
been think ing of her all night. H e
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wa, to see her again that night. She
had told him that they would be
alone-U1at'Henri would be away.
The world swam when Bud thought
of Yvonne. He felt that nothing on
earth would stop him from seeing

Bud. "I'm just killing time. I'm
going back to-night."
"The devil you are I" replied Bob.
"What time?"
_Bud swallowed. "Midnight," he
se.1d.

go by the train at seven. There were
two trains: one later- at midnight;

"Better come along with me to
'Blighty,' then," said Bob, taking

b11t he should not stay for that one-

Bud's arm.

in his composition rose up and

" What I " laughed Bob. "Don't
you know 'Blighty' t Why, it's • a
little bit o' H eaven, dropped from out
the skies'-a plaee where you can
get the only decent cup o' tea you'll
find in Paree. It's a home from
home ; a little bit of odright, is
' Blighty ' ! "
So saying, Ilob took hold of Bud,
and together they walked down the
street. Bud followed Bob mechanically. He didn't much care \\'hat he
did, so long as he could put in time
till the evening.
Going ur. the cscalier at 20 Plaee
VendOme, Bud heard a girl 11inging.
Music always affected him, and he
stopped at the top of the stairs to
listen.
" Gee 1 But she had a sweet
voice I" The room he looked into
was Cull of soldiers. Some were read•
ing, some drinking, some playing
cards; all looked happy. There were
women, too, flitting about in light•
coloured dresses. Tim room was a
pleu.sant one. There were books and
papers and eonUortablc cbain. It
all looked so homely; and Dud had

~rthe ~:~:':t:~~\.:a~~!~e~h:~1
~:a:~05~

Jost it was settled ; Brown-eyes

had

~t~cl~t;:dn::~i:i ~~~t~ t~1! ~::1i ~:: ~]:~~~ !Buthat do you
wrestled with him. Never in his life
before had Bud Wilkinson been faced
with such temptation. Good at the
core, he knew himself for a slave to
an influence that held him as in a
vice. He could not escape from it.
Escape . . . ! Should he deny himself this last meeting with the woman
whose kisses could make him forget
everything : his duty- his girl? Pah !
What did she care? She'd forgotten
him, probably, long ago; and so there
was no one to care what be did. Dy
God I He'd not lj'.ive up this evening
for anyone I He'd take tbe midnight, and be dashed to the lot of
the m I
By this time it was afternoon, and
Bud wandered aimlessly about the
streets. H e felt lonely, and wished
Umt he had old Dill with him. Anything would be better than this. He
did not know how he would put in
the hours till eight o'clock, when he
was to see Yvonne, but it had to be
done somehow.
Going down the Rue de la P a.ix he
met Bob H aywanl.
.~• ::n~irt~r; ,; "said Bob. " Where
"Nowhere in particular," answered
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forgot that he was in Paris, where
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nobody cam!.

H e saw ag11in the

gorges, the gl'l.'en tl'('es, the _flaJ< plants
of his om1 homcland, the littk home•

stead where his pal'('nls lh·cd, his
young $isters, the old falhn too
feeble in health to come farther than
the gate to say good-bye, and his
mother packing his kit and telling
liim she was really proud of him for
volunteering and glad that he was
going -yet wry moist about the eyes.
A woma.n came out from some room
that seemed to be a kitchen. She
had an apron on, and carried a pot of
jam.
" Something nice for your tea," she
smiled at Bud, holding it up, "and
not plum eithrr.''
Bud's eyrs moistened. Somehow she
remindffl him of his mother.
J ust then a woman wiU1 a merry
face came out and cnlled :
" Tea, boys, tea ! Come along ! "
And catching sight of Bud standing
uncertain whether to go in or cu t and
nm, she ca me forward with outstretched hand ,md a welcome that
warmed the cockles of his heart.
"Good a fternoon! I don't think
_ I know you- do I 1 Dut any way,
welcome t o 'Blighty.' We're just
going to have t ea. Come, boys I "
And marshalling them before her like
chickens, she shoo 'd them all into
another room.
The lady who waited on Bud must
have understood something of bis
temperament, for bdorc long Bud
found himself talking to her in a
friendly way. He told her about
that brown-eyed girl. Maybe her o,,·n
brown eyes reminded liim of h~r.
"Guess she's forgotte,, me," he
said. " It's a long time since I've
heard fro m her."

"Not a bit of it," ,;aid U1e lady,
t winkling at him, for she thought
thnt the good-looking young 1mm
opposik: would uot be easily forgotten.
"You may ,lepcnd on it, sl,e'& thinking of you C\"e1y dny ; prob~bly
nmking little things for that htUe
homestead on th e run you\·e told me
of. You trust her. Women some•
t imcs have a luuder time thnu you
men. 1 like her ta.cc." Bud had
fished out a photogruph. "She looks
as if she would be thinking of you
this very minute," said the lady with
a smik, the brown eyes dancing at
him-so like those other eyes. " She's
wRiting for you, I know-dying for
the war to fu,ish . . . "
Just at that moment the girl in the
next room started singiug again. The
tune was "Tipperary."
The seven o'clock train that night
pulled out of the Giuc du ::-lord to
time. In one corner of a smoker s.at
u man lookir,g out of the window. As
the laijt of Paris passed from sight he
heaved a sigh and lighted a cigarette.
The man was Bud Wilkinson.

That s.:i.rue ·night, late, thwc people
met in a dark, stutfy room in Montmartre. One was a lllllJl of un•
attractive app earance-Um waiter.
"So this time you've failed," he
said, addressing the woman.
"Yes," she answered," I've failed."
As she raised her he$d the fitful
gleam of the lamp shone on her. She
was a woman with a pale, sweet face,
and fair hair drawn back simply, after
the prevailing fashion of P arisiennes.

E . A. R.

"I'LL SIGNAL 'IM A 'IT ! !!"

Y'PRES
(With Variations)

A la Franraise

wH::-.t~!~kl ~::~~~ "i~n~i :t;~::~,t;w!!P,
Declared, when he woke from his sleep,
Withhorrorhefelthisfleshcreep,
To hear the shells crashing ilown
1n the heart of the town ,
And the ci,imneys a-goin' so cheap.

A
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Beige
His wife, with one eye, was a sw(•epcr
l n the famous Cloth H"JI of old EEPEH,
And one day as she opened her peeper
To rouse up her lazy young sleeper,
She growled like a Turk
At the thought of hPr work,
While t he Roches were still shelling EEPER.

A l'Anglais
K ow thi s young chimney sweep,
In the city of EEP,
And his wife the til"<'d sweeper,
Who called the place EEPER,
Though so1netimcs a little bit snappy .
Were really contented and lmppy,
Till they took to strong drink,
And the reason, I think ,
Was their hearing two Ulnked " Tommy" swipers,
At the close of the day,
ln an estaminet,
Making fun of the peop le of WIPERS!
Y, P.R . S.
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l want to see shop windows

Full of flimsy, useless things,
Rosy pink and pale blue mysteriesYou know the kind I rnean.
{,\ reboudoiropsstill infashion ?
Do the~· still wear cri:pe de Chine ?)
I long for Piccadilly,
And its crowds of lo\·cly girls,
Witht.heirncatsilk-stockingedanklcs
And their captivating curls,
With their thin, ddidous blouses,
Dl'<'arns of silk and filmy net.
(Are pink nighti<.>S now the fashion?
Or is it crepe Gcorgdte?)

I dearly want to saunter
Along by Leiceste r Squar,:,
And watch with fascination
The many gay sights there
)laybt: l'llseethesevisions
When next on leave I go,
And if I do, Old Thing, he sure,
I 'll write and kt you know,
C. BAKF.R,

VAY IN
· 'BELGIUM
comes my humble cover.ing 1;{:ain, ~osing my
scantily draped nether
limbs to a cold draught.
"Right-oh, Serg ! " I
mutter, a.s I stumble up
blindly and make for a
place as far up in the
breakfast queue as I ean get.
It's stew-for a change. We had
"WHAT'S this- stew for a change yesterday moming
wMt's this ! too, and for countless mornings before
that. "C'est la guerre, rnf.111.fieur /"
Up-end yoursdvcs, all of as t he French say.
With a gulp and a grimace I finish
you; you're dut: for cHrly fatigue in
my breakfu.st, then scuffle about on my
an hour! "
Tlrnt rotten l'eveillc again ; and knees arranging my detestable gear
in regula.tion fashion for the daily
that dumsy-footed, strident-voiced
Sergeant blundering about . the tent, inspection of quarters. This done, I
pulling off our coverings (:ind gener- sink gracefully down for a five-minally a few button-s at the same time). ute~• breather, when"Gear on, and fall in straight
Gott strafe the Sergeant!
A bright thought come~ into my away I "
That busybody of a Sergeant simply
anything but bright head : I decide
not to get up . Why should I? l'm luves the sound of his own voice.
'111ere's a three-minutes' spell of
fearfully sleepy; and, IDJyway, ten
more blissful minutes would make all wildly flourishing arms and equ ip•
mcnt, gas-masks, and tin-lrntli ; a
the difference.
i\fy thought is not original. Many fluITied line-up and roll-call, and off
others hM•c decided to do the same we march to the corner by the main
U1ing. The Sergeant ordains other- rood where a line of French Anny
motor-lorries awaits our coming.
,vc all carry picks and shovels, and
" Here-you I Why aNn't you on
end 1 ~•. he fiercely inquires, imd off ~ make a most impressive clanking B.ll
9
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the thing we say on most occ11sions.
As a role, it nnswcrs well. But now
U1ere seemed to be a hitch somewher-.:,,
for, instead of agreeing smilingly and
departing, as these good French people
generally do, our Frenchman looked
highly surprised, and even hmt. He
repeated what he had said before, and
looked my palpitating chum in the
eye- not quite so mildly this time.
Perceiving most astutdy that all
was not quite well, my friend tried
a change of plan.
"Nong, m'sieu," he said with a
most engaging smile, belied a little
by his evident nervousness. " Jay
nong compree 1 " \\'hereupon our
sapper called one of his confrCres
acr(>SS, and they held a violent gesticulatory conference, with many pointings all about the country and towards my now thoroughly alarmed
and perspiring friend.
Presently the two Frenchmen advanccd, and, taking lhe shovel, one
of them proceeded to draw strange
lines on the ground. llfy friend
thought it wos a duelling-ground they
were marking out, and was for going
off post i!Mtc to seek the protection
of our Sergeant.
Then I had a brain-wave nnd restrained him.
It was 08 I suspected.
Our inoffensive sapper wos merely
trying politely to explain to my
thick-headed friend that he was digging his ditch a mere matter of jiw

we go. We try to be impressive,
anyhow, just to show the Frenchmen
we are somebodies. We seemed to
succeed, too, for as we reached them
11 French driver turned to me and
remlll'ked, with every expression of
"Jemavisspossgotofisb, eh? " (At
lea4 it sounded like that.)
"Certainly, monsieur, tfes bon ! "
I replied haughtily, and fell over my
beastly pick. Whoever invented picks
should have invented them without
spikes or handles. However, the
Frenchman appeared too awed even
to smile, so after a bit I reco\•ered
my composure.
We were soon all embarked on the
lorries. This was a feat not accomplished without a certain amount of
acid language from those unfortunates who missed the side seats
and had to be content with the
floor, for the French lorries have a
marvellous lack of springs. One
often discovers beautiful coloured
desigw upon variollll parts of one's
anatomy after o ride.
And now we are off to dig for o
French Army.
We have a French sapper in charge
of our party, and he s.oon gives up
trying to make himself understood by
menns of spce<:h. He merely flaps a
pair of despairing llilnds ab-Out and
emits little bir<J.fil:e noises. Poor
?ha~! I fear he is very discouraged
zn his a~tempts to commune with us.
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A 1Jigger's 1Jay in 'Belgium

!~I). , house for coffee or milk,. with, all the

After lunch, in the blazing sunshine
I found my apccial chum, and, after
11, conference and a general cleon-up,

~·~

time, a hunted feeling that the watch•
ful eyes of our seemingly multitudin•

-~

::i.o8~erscers are boring into our very

:id~~~o i:Ctc!,·!Ci!; }~~\~i~

Even when we do reach the house

nesr at hand where, at the restaurant.
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French. What she docs speak is
called "Flemish." Generally,itseems
to bOJ spoken with a hot potato a nd
a couple of pebbles in the mouth,

=

rio:n::;ntele c~::; of the first

street we came upon the restaurant,
and, extending away from the door,
a long queue that appeared to be the
greaterpartofo.nArmyCorps. Aswe

\ ;~~~;r~0 a;~~ahrst ~: ::t:toc:~~n~~ ~! i~:t!°:!~o~~~i:: ~nf0;1u:a~
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yet

thcm!lclvcs speak of their language
with bated breath. To our inex-

: :e~n:rv:~ :::i~t !rt c:~;~t
An hour later, somewhat disoouraged, but more dekrmined than ever

1~;~n:ee:n,i~!
oW Fritz's machine-gun truLt it fairly
makes one duck.
At last the welcome relief-party
turns up, and we frantically storm
the emptied lorries to &ceure best
seats for the retum trip to ca mp.
Arrived there • • . " Good Heaven,;; I
What's this f" we gasp. Our big
marquee, in which we had so nicely
arrangctl our gear before leaving, was
now apparently trying to disguise
itself a3 a shell-shocked balloon. It
hung limp and decrepit from the
ridge-pole. Upon inquiry we found
that orders had come out that the
ground under the tent must be sunned
and aired. Oh, yes, it was a sensible
order enough; but how we groused
when we came to sort out our respec·

nearer our dinner. In short, we were
in· the doorway, and could smell the
roast potatoes.
It was worth waiting for, that
dinner. ?tladame and her timid hnnd·
maiden were quit;t, pleasant and forbearing as we struggled to make
known our wants. And the cost was
not such as to make us think anxiously
of the approach of next pay-day.
Outside we saw a very little Belgian
looking at a very large watch, and
this reminded us that we had to be
back in camp at uine o'clock for rollcall. According to the Belgian's
Watch we were already late, so we
started off at a run. This undue haste
largely destroyed the comfortable
effeet of our dinner. When we got

e r::~~~e~!te:!~

~i:edbi~~~~~~~~!

r:~~s~ywi!a:lat~~~
:~g~~t;ons beautifully assorted and
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Then to bed-made by the aimj>lc
process of throwing an o\•crcoat on
top of an oil-sheet spread on the
ground.
Soon we were in the land of dreams.
An circita.blc sergeant was bnuidishing a shiny shovd of enormous size,
complaining that we were Ul.tc on
parade, and ordering us to get his
steak and potatoes cooked at once,
on pain of fourteen days' F.P. Mixed
up in these proceedings was a little
Belgian struggling to get a watch as

big as a clock into his waistcoat
pocket. The watch Wll8 ticking as
loudly and as rapidly as a Maxim
gun. There was a queue of very
hungry men that seemed to rench 119
far as tlie Rhine, and at the end of it
llfadame with the timid little
demoiseUe clutching at her skirts.
But ~oon all these people faded out
of the picture. The rest was the
sound and refreshing sleep that comes
at Um end of a Digger's Day in
L. D. G.
Belgium.

I

f

,'nd the night ,hall be lilied with mu,ic.
And the ear.,.that lnl e>I t he day
Shall !old thcfrtenb like the ,'rab,,
And.,. silw\lyst•.ol •w•tor<oFELtow.

T

Othestrainsofmusicfromth e
hand, the clatter of hammers,
and the singing of men, we
began to shift camp as dark•
ncssapproi,.ch cd. Tents,packs,equip•
ment were loaded on the wagons.
T he camp wns d enned up. Then, with
:\Iolhcr Earth for our couch, and the
sky for counterpane, we slept, At
,ni<lnightthcraincame- heavierand
still heavier. The whole aspect o[
the camp changed . Stillness gave
place ~~ much talk, and some prer

0

fanity, F orms were flitting about in
thedarkness, lookingfor sheller.
We breakfast cd inthedarkncssnnd
the rain. Then came the order " F all
in!" At2 n.m. wcswungouton the
march Umtwas to take us to our1>cw
home. From village to town, from
fnrmhousetoshop,wcwent--singing!
On we tr<'kkcd, one hour marching
betwe<'..tl an avenue of tall trees, the
next past fields of ripened corn. One
wondered why U,e nations in such a
beautiful world should fight.
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Thus from place to plac<:: we trekked
-birds singing, chureh bells ringing,

peasnnts- mostly ol<l men and women
and children- wending their ways to

:\lass. The sun came out , and all the
world was bright and joyous. At the
end of another day we were in billets.
A wash, a meal, and then sleep again
- the sleep that only those who have
toiled in the fresh air can sleep.
Then off again in the morning sunlight, through t he smiling French
landscape. Our band plays, the men
whistle or sing in chorus. The villagers come to their doors and windows t o see us pass, and there is
much '' B,:,n jour, mndame ! " as well
as greeting for monsicur, and many u

sn~le for mademoiselle. The cheery
clnldren follow at the Column's side.
And so to our new home. It wilt
not be our home for long. The soldier
of to-day stays uot long in one place.

(

He is in and out of the line- here to•
day, gone t~morrow. G~m?le !
course we du! ; but, takmg it all m
all, we were ch<'cry and happy. 'fhe
soldier can never forget that he has
come to this land for a purpose-to
win the war. And so the cares of the
da y fold thc,ir tents lik e the Arab s,
and as si lently steal away.
Later will come th e thuuder of th e
guns. the d ull explosions of bombs.
the cackle of the machine•guns; and
perhaps death, or wound, or sickness.
And, at interv als, through it all, like
sparkling glimpses of sunshi ne on
n,nning stream, thoughts of the dear
H ome-Land in far-away New Zealand.
You, t oo, in the Land of the Long
White Cloud, will have a thought for
us, hoping to see us back some day.
But many or us will have folded our
tenb for the Last Trek.

?f

T HE ONLOOKER,

THE GREATER MARSEILLAISE
WI~TIE is the Allies' 1:ar-song,. the song the soldiers s.ing,
fhat wakes the plams of P1canly or makes the pave ring ?
No echo crossed the Channel, and so I took the chance
To seek the greater Marseillaise along the fronts of France.
The lilting footlight ballad with aggressive jingo name,
Hclics on pretty bunting and a gilt proscenium fmme;
But never tinsel sentiment, by gallery upcaught,
Revealed the deeper feeling of the Briton's gua rded thought.

I landed on the very ql.l.!!.ys where, first to Tommies' tread,
The Tipperary chorus shook the red roof.s overhead,
But now I sought no Lutterfly ephemeral refrain,
,,.
But something metaphoric of triumphant battle plane.
I turned int-0 th" rest camps, whe re the poor pianos tink;
1 tried thoJ dim estamincts, where gllllls and bottle clink;
I hailed tlu: farmhouse billets with platooI111 in hams of stmw,
Yet not a rafter rallied to my rousing song of war.

I mare.bed with troops relieving, and I passed by troops relieved,
And in the silent watches naught but barren goal achieved ;
So, on a summer mom ing, in a contemplative mood,
I stretched beside a parapet that skirted Plugstrect Wood.
And here above the sandbags, where the grass already sprang,
I heanl a happy melody that louder, louder rang;
And where the wild flower ventured, benea th the wounded trees,
A droning Jrcam accompan;ment came wafted down the breeze,
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Within""thc sight of trenches by strafing foe still manned,
Upon;;the ragged borders of Death's sterile No Man's Land,
The skylark's anthem, "Love is Life," kd up the heavenly way,
To motive of the humming bees," To Jabour is to pray.''
All warring sounds were Bilenccd t-0 the harmony sublime
That set the li<lul a-throbbing to the Universe in time :
One need not be a poet if he would his ear attune
To the glory song or Nature round the battlefields of June.
Then m&nuseript tJi e music of the singing bees and birds,
Translate their living language into metre rhymed with words,
Of Love and Servi~, Beauty, Faith in God's eternal ways,
And ,·oice the super-song or Peau-4he GreaJer Marseillaise.
H. S. B.

RmBANOO.

THE 'DE'PARTE'D
HE'S gone! No weeping mourners marked his going
<:one 11 _ While I am left to carry-on.
Ne er a sign denotes his mode of passing,
.
,

Not a stone or stick is raised for him
Real good pai most staunch and true of ;obbers,
Dear old cobbcr, ever lucky Jim.

Wba~ i~~-~:;~;ro:e

~~;.s~::,td=~~cly?

Why) My eobbcr ain't a buried heroHe hRII gone-just back to old N.Z. !

HERBERT

\V.

AUBUR:N'.

DUDS

KAMERADS

,
Nel>I Zealand at the Front
\Vithin~the sight of trenches by strafing foe stiU manned,
Upooithe ragged borders of Death's sterile No Man's Land,
The skyl&rk's anthem, "Love ii,, Life," led up the heavenly way,
•ro motive of the humming bees," To labour is to pray."
All warring sounWI were silenced to the harmony sublime
That set the soul a -throbbing to tl1c Universe in time :
One need not be a poet if he would his ear attune
To the glory song of Nature round the battlefields of June.

Then manllll(!ript the music of the singing bees and birds,
Trans!&te their living language into metre rhymed with words,
or Love and Service, Beauty, Faith in God's eternal ways,
And voice the supa-song of Peai:e--lM Greater Marse;Uaise,
H. 5. B. IlIBDAND,.

THE 'DE'PARTE1J
HE'S gone I No weeping mourners marked his going
Gone I! While I am left l:-0 carry-on.
Ne'er a sign denotes his mode of pllSsing,
_

Not a stone or stick is mised for him
Real good psi, most staunch and true of ~obbers,
Dear old cobber, eve? lucky Jim.

r~~~~~~~ro~c

Wha~
::./::!;,sod=~~gely?
Wby_! My cobber ain't a buried heroHe has gone-jUBt back to old N.Z. I
HERllERT 1V. AU8URN.
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THE .SOLVIER'S EVENING OFF

F

RITZ has been payjng us too
much attention lately~high
explosive and gas shells. ln
consequence, we have had very
little sleep, We fed tired and weary,
sometimes a little homesick. We wish
the war would end. But
to-morrow the relief is
due, and already we are
beginll.ing to foel more
cheerful. . . ,
The relief has ar:rived,
and now we 8l'e in rest
billets. · The remainder of
the da y is spCI1,t in shaving, washing; bathing, and
polllihing boots and buttons. We feel a little
more like human beings,
and more fit to meet the
mademoiselles who live in
thcruinedvillagetowhich
we have come.
Then tca;arulaftcrthat
a visit to the Divisional
Theatre. The man who
invented the \V(IJ''l'hcatte
deserves a decoration. It
is such a strenuou.s war
that rci,,Jrntion of body
and mind are required at
frequent intervals if we
are to keep going at all.
T~e is a long queue
waiting at the ticket-box.
The price of admission is
half a franc-fourpence.
A shell bas been through

the l'OOf of the building, and' its
windows are all broken and boarded
up. Outside it is daylight, for the
perfornuw.cc begins at the unfashion•
able hour of 5.30 p.m. As the
orchestra----a very good one~bun;t.i
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int.o a stirring march the feet of
m11ny soldiers keep time. After that
we are all laug hing at the pictures,
most of which are comic. Charlie
Chaplin has come to the war- though
he b.a.s not yet got as far as the
tl'Cll.ches.
A stranger looking into t he hall
would never think that all these
faughing men had, only the day before, been having a very trying time
in the trenches. Dut such is the
soldier's life. Whether he is fighting
or enjoying himsclf, he enters into it
with zest. The orchestra plays all
the time.
After a brief interval singing is
heard, and the 1:urtain rises on a
typical New Zealand scene, painted
and arranged by our own soldiers.
Three old Maoris arc grouJ)i'd nround
a log fire--wmcwhere in Taranaki.
The snow-capped volcano rises in t he
distance, and at it& base the clustering hut, of the old-time Maori
Pah. Our thoughts fly back to our

own land, and the loved ones
still there. The words and the
music are appropriate to the opening

-··

The N cw Zealand Pierrot! are all
talented soldiers, even to the funny
man who makes the rafters ring, and
the young wolllllll who is so daintily
dress,:,d, dances so grnccfully, and is
a driver in the Artillery !
In spite of many encores the turns
pass all too quickly, a.nd we are all
sorry when " Goo Save the King " is
played with the whole audience standing to attention.
As we file out our thoughts are in
far-away New Zealand. Thoughts of
the trenches, of the gas, and the
burst ing shells, the bombs and the
macl,ine-guns, have been b1mished for
the time be.ing. We a rc even ready
for the fatigues a ud drill, and· the
hard training that we have to do

wltilc out "on rest."
We have had an evening off.
CLEM.

A LITTLE CONVERSATION

P

AULINE was just
an ordinary girl who
sat outside a Belgian
farmhouse and mad e
lo.ce. She might have found
a more agreeable spot for
her work, for the place was
v ery filthy, and a foul man ure heap was only a few
yHrds away.
SanitAtion,
however, is not regarded as a
nee ess1ty rn Delgum farms, mdc,.,d Paulrne s
own p ersonal appearance \\Ou!d hn~ e been
much improved with a little tidying up.
It was the laee-m>1king that opened the
way for conversation.
Pauline was a
rl!fugiie, I found, ,rn<l had not seen her home
in the north for nearly three years. She
showed me her lace, and told me bow she
hlld leamt to make it. There were forty
little girls in the Convent, and they &II
sat in one large room. They had to show
something accomplished, something done,
everyday, and it hud to be done without ,my mistak es. Pauline was not an
~;,apacious pocket and looked up a t
apt pupil, she told me, um! had
Oh,
cried often. But she was very glad
befol'C
she had learnt it; it helped to puss
U,e time. Poor honwsick Pauline !
It looked as if she might perhaps
give way to tears ugain, urn! H e1wen
knows it is difficult cuo11gh to deal
with a weeping girl, even in the
English language. I hastily changed
turcs.
the conversation by asking how she
But Pauline felt it was her turn
had spent her evenings iu p eac,-ful
to ask questions now. Wh at was I
times. She stowed the luc e away into before the war? A farmer- oh! one

.,
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whokeptshe<.•p! Iamafmid 1 g:n•c
her a ,·ery poor impression of a New

Zenlnnd sheep farm.

When I spoke

of mountains l. 500 or :!,OOll metres

high, I saw her eyt'S lifted heaven•
wiu·ds in the attempt to picture such
pinnacles. I told h~r of p,~sturagcs
measured in ki lo rndns, and it must
have perplexed her simple homely
wits, accustomed to at least one
estaminet in cwry map-squar<>. I
explained that I had left ,mm berger
principal ro,nme gb,rnt a /0111 rurveilkr. I t seemed more and more
hopeless.
Tl, en I tried to interest her with
a glowing de&,ription of our fair
cities, full of sunshine and smiles,
where a soldier finds everything to
make him happy at home and miserable abroad,
"And th ey rema in the same,

m' sicur?" There was incredulity iu
her tones . Try to understand her,
vou who will read this in far-away
Peaceful Ne w :&aland, to this Belgian child's mind nothing in the
world could br exactly t he same as
it was bdore the war.
T cou ld only t ell Pauli ne that we
arc ru;,customed to Leing ch eerfu l in
:-iew Zealand, and we arc not afraid
oft.he war drugging on much longer.
I was fingering some letters in my
tunic pocket to assure myself of the
truth of my statements-happy, hope•
ful letters Ll,ey are, full of plans for
my home-coming.
"The Boche will have to retire
verysoon.ma<lemoiselle. I hope yoa
willfindyoursclfathomebeforemany
months have passed."
"J,,,'i

i•o-us aussi, m'lliew-! "

c. J. w.

IN THE CHANNEL- THE M0INESWEEPER GIVES THE NEWS

l

-

- - - OR I FIRE!
HIC 1 WHO GOASH THERE. ?-SPEAK,

Tl1!i~Sd~v;~rtain new brnnch:or thei;Army that the long-service soldier
For he reckons that anyo11e's " barmy" who joins it,)n field or in town,
And the hoary old Colonels and llfiijors expound on this theme to their sons.
If you've got a fatigue that's revolting-just send for your new Lewis gum" Minniea" or "Rum-jars," the H.E. beloved by the Huns,
All come alike to the Rough-necks-bump up your lour Lewis Guns.
When Frib; has been strafing support lines, and artillery's not t-0 be had,
Let your infantry always fake co,·er, in case the shell-fire gets too bad;
But use youl' L.G. teams with boldness (as per handbooks provided at Sli.Jig) :
Though they treat your suggestion with coldness, remember that they're
just the U1ing.
Set 'cm the job of a Vickers, on indircct fire, traverse, runsSave up your old eighteen pounders, and slop in your new Lewis Gum I
Wh<cn you bring your men back from the trenches, you always take care
from the first
To ex.elude them from "ine and from wenches-with longings for these they
arecurst.
Allow them in place of the "lotion " stiff drill with a route mareh or two.
This will serve to dispel any notion that pay, rum, or rations are due.
Marehing in rear in the column: full pack and a head~
ache that stuns:
Y ~'
Meeting a guard on arrival. Ho 1 where are those four
J.ewis Guns?

L'ENVOI

DE~\!;'y~!rh~af:: ::t!~ lie,
Theoft-usedaxiom'sr;afetotry"Ca!l up your Lewis Guns!"
R. II. DALllOIJSIE.

How THE 'PAVRE'S HORSE

WAS LOST-AND FOUND

Trlhuna14ecldu

pa.7for1b e

loala"-hnal

TRY .SMILING

t~:uraJ~:~: ;;i~a1 yr:!1:~ught,

~d
It's no use to raise a strnfe;
That won't bring the other halfTry smilin£,
• If your dinner you've b<.-gun,
And our playful friend the Hun
Drops a " sausage" on your plat.c,

Do not sing the Hynm of HateTry smiling.
When you get the blooming hump
Carrying sandbags to the Dump,
And to make things rather worse
It comes 011 tp rain, don't curse~
Try s miling.
When you go before the" Quack,"
Having pains across your back,
And he orders "Number Nine,"
It L'I little use t o whineTry smiling.
When yo,1 feel aa if the war
\Vould go on for evermore,
Just remember that it can't;
Then make up your mind it shan'tTry smiling.
C. B AKER.

(

W I NNING T HE WAR! I

' ' DUG -OUTS"

"~,,,-IN 1920!
(With an apology to Stephen Leacock.)

I

ENTERED the sumptuous
apartment in fear. I believe I
trembled. Seated at a mahogany
fable was the Head of the Department.
He was gesticulating
wildly. Crouching on the floor was
a Corporal to whom he was addressing
himself.
"It's no use telling me that! "
he shouted. "The fact of the matter
is 1 am surrounded by a set of blank
blank fools I"
As I happ ened at that moment to
be one of the two men surrounding
hlm, and as I AAw fire in his eye, I
saluted and said, "Yes, sir I"
With one brief hilt withering look
in my dir<,~tion he continued :
" I can get nothing done ! There's
that blank fellow Blank 1 Did you
ever in all your life sec such a blank
blank blank incompetent 'fellow on
this blank earth ? "
'l'hc cowering Corporal crawled
under the tab!~ for protection, and

A
WORDLESS
TRAGEDY

stayed there. Then the Head of the
Department proce,:,ded with his work ,
Occasionally he looked up, ran his
fing,:,rs through his hair, and glared
at me. I was afraid to move or speak.
With a few furtive glances I noted
his surroundings. On his tahle were
a fountain-pen, a red pencil, a sheet
of paper, and a copy of La Vie
Parimnne. H is bookshelf held a
dictionary and a ready reckoner.
Hanging from a nail on the wall, so
that it coul<l be read at a glance,
was a copy of the multiplication table.
He became absorbed in his work,
glancing first at the multiplication
table and then taking up U1e copy of

l,a Vie Parisienne.
"Hush ! " said an orderly who
entered stealthily. "Do not disturb
him yet. lie is enga ged upon a
mathematical calculation."
" Good Lord I " I said. " Why
does he tax his braiM with such diffi•
cult work f"
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It appeared that he was busy with
a report to U1e Corps Commander.
The problem was this, If two mules
can draw two hundredweight of pijli
de /~ gT(u on a trench tramway two
feet n~de with a grade of one in a
hundred on a curve of one in fifty as
laid down by a New Zealand engineer,
what will be the weight of the two
mules and the name of the muleteer?
" Upon the solution of that pro;,
blem," whispered the orderly, "will
depend the feeding Md the equipment
of this Army for the next three years."
Here the man took a hasty glance
at the multiplication table, laid down
the copy of La Vie Pariskmw, ran his
fingers through his hair agaiD, and
made a few figures on the sheet of
paper.

"But," I ventured, still under my
breath, for I was really afraid, "can•
not that matter be solved by some
practical means?"
"Impossible l " he muttered.
'' And when will he be able to send
in the report ? " I asked.
"Oh I th<:re's no great hurry for
that," was the reply. "He's been on
it ever since the Battle of l\{essines
in 1917."

'

" But in the meantime the troops
will stan,e 1 How aro they to get
their food?"
"Quite a simple proposition," he
answered. "Tl1cy can buy it from
the inhabitants of the country. Thero's
Jots of food in the country."
At this stage another orderly came
in with a letter in a large envelope
marked "URGENT."
He
left
hurriedly.
'l.'he man at U1e table was now
working furiously.
He tore the
envelope open with his teeth, and
read the contents with one eye,
while with the other eye he continued
to absorb the mathematical problem
-with the aid of the multiplication
table.
·
Apparently the letter he had received was something to do with the
transport, for he shifted the eye that
was engaged on the mathematical
problem to the letter, and, again
running his fingers through his hair,
looked at me with both eyes and
asked me to bear witness that the
transport was the blank blank b!ank
limit!
I agreed.
His voice came in a giant crescendo

,,
;,

'"

"~" in 1920

•I'•
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like the roar of heavy howitzers on
the eve of a great battle,
I could see that he, was gL-tting
annoyed.
The poor man who had been all
this t ime under the table now seized
the opportunity to crawl quietly out
of the room.
I whispered to the orderly that
perhaps I, too, had better withdraw.
" Oh, no l " he said. "He hasn't
really noticed you yet. Your turn
will come."
I began to get more nervous, and
sidled over to the other end of the
room, which was covered with a large
map giving the positions of all the

important units in the Army- the
Baths, the Barbers, the Laundry, the
Hospital for Infectious Diseases, the
Divisional Theatre, the Field Cashier,
the Football Team, tl:ie Sixteen
Cinemas, the Heavy Artillery, and
all tl1e Estamincts that were out of
bounds to anyone but officers.
The onlcrly. on duty, seeing me
intcre~-W, crept up to my side and
wlrispered that that map was private
and confidential. He added that it
was of great importance that no
information about the dispositions of

the most important units of the Army
should get out to the enemy. They
could uot be too ca:rcful about these
things. It was only then that I
noticed that the map was marked

"SECRET."
" But," I asked, "wh~ is the
necessity for 11eerecy? There is nothing to show how the trenches are
being held. Wht:re are the men who
are holding the line ? " '
"Oh," he l'Cplied, "they're all at
the horse show and the football match.
Soldiering nowadays is an exact
science.
It's all worked out by
mathematics. If there are no soldiers
in the trenches it stands to reason
that they cannot be defeatoo by the
enemy! '
It began to dawn on me that this
would be a long war.
All this time the man was working
very hard with the multiplication
table and the sheet of paper, Instinctively one felt that so long as
the paper supply held out the war
would go on.
Two officers ea.me i;,, without knocking. They wore red tabs, and had
ou their sleeves multi-coloured bands
embroidered with gold and diamonds.
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" We want leave," they said;
" leave for L ondon and Pa risespreially Pa ri s."
"Right OJ" said t he m"n, taking
the eye ort the multiplica.tion table
and smiling pll"ll.Santly.

"Ti-"O years '

leave granted. R eport in usual
course and they will make you out
a movement order. This will have t o
be countersigned by all the different
Heads of the Army, but if that takes
about a year you will be able to make
up for it by getting your leave
.-xtended for another year."
The officers saluted and left the
room, backwards. The man t hen ran
his fingers through his hair once
more, picked up t he copy of La VU
Parisienne, tumNl. over a new page,
and chuckled. Then h e saw me.
I mmediately he resu med his sterner
aspect.
" Well, what do you want ? " he
said, glaring at me, and at the 8'l.me
time throwing his fountain-pen at the

wall. It stuck, quivering, in the
wood, in the middle of a great splash
seemed to indieote
that he h/1.0 done this many times
successfully.
"If you -please, sir," I said tremblingly, "I have come to get some
information about the feeding of your
great nnd glorious Army. I am a
War Correspondent."
"Take him out and have him
shot ! " he roared t.o the orderly;
and then, with one last withering
g lance in my direction, he turned
once more to the multiplication table
hanging on the nail, and proceeded
t o strike a babnce in the Wet Canteen
Account, which showed a profit of
£U,OOO for the half-year.
The orderly took me out and placed
me up against a brick wall. I waited
a long time. Luckily, h e could not
find a firing party.
They were all "-Way at the football
match and the horse show.
of ink, which

A.Q.M.G.

(

QII THOU whose image hangs upon th e Cross!
How must Tl,y trndcr heart be torn with pain
To see the magnitude of this world's loss,
To know how shallow, worthless is its gain
Wasitforthisthcsa.crificewasmadc,
Tl,y Life laid down to save the world from strife 1
Was it for this the mighty price was paid,
That W1<r 1<11d }"amine might with Lust be rife?
lhere in Thy tree-girt roadside sanctuary
Thy limbs a rc piercrd, T hy head thorn -crowned once more
By )fan, who in his blind rage cannot see
Nor hear Tliee knocking at his <leaf heart's Joor.
So while the thund'ring, ceaseless guns belch forth,
J)rcad messengers of Death and agony,
Dnink with his hate an,l furious in his wrath,
Man doth forget T hy cr~:s on Calvary.

New Zea la nd at the Front
o·Light of :ill the World! Man's blinduc~ hen\!

- This furious clash of armaments curt.i,l,
Before ]\[au doth in rag,, his own fate seal,
Working his doom bmcath t.he baUks' flail.
Teach us to come with chn.stencd hcfl.rt.s to Thee,
llind up our wounds mid cleanse our h e,1rts from sin,
So will the fight be won, and )Iankiud free,
And !'eact and Lo,·e may once more enter in.

C.R. A.

TlfE UNKNOWN
"Two unknown :-!ew Zealand ,oldier> Ji" here."
- lm<riplion on a ,ma// wocdm cro" on lh< ~arl/<fldd.

J WONDE
R do you hear the summer bl't'ezes si~hing
As

they bend the wild flowers down to kiss your grave ?
Brave comrades from the Outer Lands, we greet you, lying
Jn the stricken land you nobly died to save.

n.

lL AsncnoFT.

N

OW;, csme
to p8ss, in

the year of
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred a.nd sevcJl and ten, that- the
Great Ones held converse, and said,
" Go to; Id us greatly "nnoble the
Dase Camp that is in France. L et
there be no more Details, gambling
merrily among the shady trees, and
kt orders be brought fort11 conccrnif!ir
this aud many other practices." •
And they called to them one from
Slyng, called by most" 'l'hc Old llfan,"
and said unto him, "Go, fare forth
across the wuters to France, and hie
thee to our Hase Camp. Aud when
there, do thy diligence to ascertain
the tJ,ing~ which th~y do, and tell
them they mustn't." And it was so.
And the Old l\fun did mighty works
and great wonders t herein; so that TI

in a short spaec of time, lo, where
had Leen a desert, with small rivers
in the rainy season to Jave the inhabitants while sleeping, he said unto
his ,;crvcrs, "Stem me this raging
stl'<'am."
And it was so. And
there arose lofty a.nd noble t erraces,
hewn from the quarries of chalk by
one William, surnamed Body, and his
myrmidons. And these swat grievouslv; and when they would have
nskd, still they Ls.homed 011 till tJ1c
thlng was accomplished. And there
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was with them a Captain of the
Dinkums, who cheered on the faint
hearts of them that would fain have
ceased /heir toil, saylllg, " Up; lest

by ovcrmuch sitting ye acquire corns
on the hereafter." And the same
William arrayed himself with a compass, and did therewith many doughty
deeds; but in what mam,er J cannot

of a surety say.
And the Old Man looked and said,
" Behold, I see no flowers here. Ut
seeds be procured, that the earth may
bring forth much flowers. " And he
appointed one, a Corpora.I of the Scow,
to be a tiller of the soil; and the soil
brought forth abundance of fi=ers
nround the i\Iess of the Officers, where
also a Band did discourse sweet discords on Guest Night . And the thing
was pleasing to all, for many vcge•
tables did spring up in divers places,
whereat the SOl!ls of the Camp dwellers
were much content.
Then there arose mighty groanings
in the Camp, for there went forth a
decree that the hair of all ll1eJI should

be shorn off. Aud many went exceeding crook, and cried amongst thcm sekes, "Never come at that game,
cobbcr." Howbeit, the outcry was
heeded not at all; nay, by one
PhiliJ}, surnamed the Kcdal, it was
much welcomed, for he said, " Of a
surety the men of my Brigade should
follow their Officer in all things."
But why he spa.kc thus it hath not
fully been shown me ; and the hair
fell thick before the shears of tJ,e
barber. But the latter was a right
courteous knight, and did console his
victims in right merry fashion, saying, "Be of good cheer; be not so
melancholious; for in verity it were
better to lose one's hair than to lose
one's head." So the U1ing was submitted unto.
And it came to pass that certain
jesters did Land themselves together
for the common weal; and their
Chief was called Fama; and they
discoursed many merry quips and
cranks, and the fame of them went
abroad throughout the land. And
lllllTTY men did also play at Crickets;
a nd there befell a day when there
arose a disputation between t11cm of
the Reds and them of the Blacks,

Ye Chronicles of Etap/es
which should be the greate, in this
game. And it came to pass on the day
appointed for the trial thereof, tlwt
the Blacks proved themstlves victors,
but as I have had revealed unto me,

by a narrow mn.rgin only.

And the

Captains of both sides, which were
also the Capta.i11s of Brigades, were
Siven out leg before wicket, and went

crook excessively.

And many men

played at these games, many men also

watched them.
Many men also {of such were those
who gave car to fine music and to
clashing of cymba ls, and to fervcntexhortation) went to Concerts, and
eke to the Institute ·of U,e Salvation
Army and of the Presbytcrians; so
their time was fully occupied.
And there abode in the Camp
Maoris, of the race called Pid.:aneers;
and they did render mucli hakas, to
the terror and frightme11t of t he

natives.

There was also
a certaill man of
the Institute, of
terrible aspect;
the same was
wont to roam
about the Houses
where men fed,
and would shout
"To-nighJ,f Tonight!" in a
horrific voice;
whereat there
would be much
shouting and
,(;
tumult; but
What was meant
thereby I know
not for certain. And no man pre•
vailed upon him to hold his peace.
And there arose a certain Dull
which had his Ring not for from the
En Zedders; and he compelled them
all to do sacrifice to him k n days;
and at the end thereof they
were no whit the 1>iscr, save
for an arraiigemcnt of the
l1clmet called the "P.II.,"
the like of whiclf ·a,as never
seen before; howbeit he
offered them little other
hurt, save gas, which hi there
~
in much abundance; but
they were not over filled
with his praises.
And of many other thi.J,gs
I would tell ; of the feud
tlmt arose b etween the En
Zedders and them of the
Red Caps, which do carry
p i~tols, and testify of all
and sundry whom they
entrap in the following
manner, "This man," say
they, "when arrested, smelt
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strongly, for he was drunken I"
Howbeit, it was showed unto me
that many of these who wae of the
Red Caps and known also unto many
in the land as Empces, were no
whit better than the ~ of us. And
of Permanent Base Dwellers, who
have their abode with the Dinkums,
to the vexing of the soul of their
Commander. For he showed .me that

::;.:is;~s ~~s~1~h~i:ll;~ ;;i:::i:i:~

- for this they have not- but their
baseness. And likewise of the Padre
who came seeking a Church, and
fou)id naught, save a red bath?1g
box. But of these and many hke
wondCl'S I could speak more fully
were not Sen Sor the son of Cu t
living in the land.

Pvco.

THE SOUVENIR COLLECTOR

T

IIESouvenirCollcctorisulways with us. But he is not
ne&Tly so numerous as he
was. On Gal!ipoli he gathered many things, but was lucky to
get only his own L'Sreass away, At
the Somme the New Zealandel'$ got
many souvenirs.

Now the men, espedally the old
hands, don't bother much about souvenirs, They reckon that if the war
goes on for a few yc11rs longer there
will be time enough-say a couple of
years hence - to collc.-ct shell cases
and fuses nnd thiugs of that sort.
Occasionally, however, one does
meet the souvenir collector, hung
wun,d with ironmongery in great
variety. This man is generally a
recent arrival. The old hand is
usually content to carry only what

U,e Army puts on his back, for that,
nowadays, is no light loud.
Recently U,rec soldiers came back
from the trenches, each with a
memento of the battle in which he
had taken part. One had a helmet,
the second a Boche bayonet, and the
third carried a door-knocker. When
they got back to bi!lcts their friends
crowded around them to examine the
souvenirs.
" Why on earth did you bring back
a door-knocker, Bill ? " asked one of
his mates.
""'ell, you see, it was this way,"
replied B ill. "Just after we had
taken.:\Iessines I was knocking at the
door of a house there, when along
comes one of those big Boche shells,
an' I'm dashed if it didn't blow the
house right out of my hand I "
E, V, PAUL.

I•

"MISSING-'BELIEVE1J K ILLEV "

T

HISshcll-holewaterdriesU1e'f:hroat like b rine.
My God, I'm choking! Ui!'h 1 I'm cold and hot The trees are dancing round like skeletons 1
H ow Jong have I been in this damned spot?
Have I not seen U,e arch of God's blue sky,
And heard the bees go humming in the flowers,
And smelled the scents of ga rden and of wood,
And watched the waterfall drop all in showers ?
My father's hands were rough with honest toil:
A farmer be. Our homestead in the vale
Stood by a brook that babbled over rocks
Whnc I went oft to fill my mother's pail.
I helped my father plough the valley side ;
A man of kindly heart, yet stern. and just.
sec him now with mothel'--rest thcir souls !
How long it see ms since they were turned to dust !

I

Somehow, I seemed to change. I couldn't rest.
There_ 011me a something calling loud to me
To go into the world, and be a man.
lily mother cried. Dad swore. But I was frc,,,.

So

Free! Free to
and come; but still hard workThe clang of many hammers night and day,
And I a grimy thing with thous,u1ds more
I n a great workshop, sweating for my p ay.
Then ea~ a time when pleasant thoughts of love
Illunnncd all my day and half my night.
We courted and were wcd---0. happy pair
Within thegartlen of our fond delight.
She '7"s 8". pretty, and our cottage home
\l' as bnghtencd by the ~:tie child that came,

.. Missing-'BelietJed Killed"
Strangely, the day my dear old mother died,
We gave her, at her christening, mother's name .

.

"'

"'

.

And then came war I But one thing now to doFare fortl1 in battle 'gain.st the trait'rous Huus.
'Twas sad to leave my sweetest bah,: and wife-Great God I Just listen to those drumming guns!
How cold and dark it is 1 And what a thirst I
Cheero, old pal ! She's standing close to me.
Look there ! The Transport I All acrowd with men"fwas dark like this when I stepped from the quay.
God's truth!

Those cobble stones were hellish hard:
We marched until our feet seemed made of lead,

Our packs were all so heavy like.

And tl,en
\Ye went into a trench Umt stank o' dead.

The
I
One
I

whistles blew the " Charge I " in morning mist;
led until a splinter broke my knee. .
Boche who rushed thOJ Captain, I shot him.
choked another man who spnmg at me.

And then there came a blank ! My gear i8 gone 1
I've lost my water-bottle and my kit!
I'm left- alone! I'm weak from loss o' blood 1
But, thank God, anyway I've done my bit.
The hellish roar of guns comes through the mist :
The fields arc bhsted to a desert here,
And honeycombed with pools o' bloody rain;
Yet I don't feel afraid-not while she's near.
Have I not seen the orch of God's blue sky,
And bean!. the bees go hummiug in the flowers,
And smelled the scents of ganl.en and of wood,
And watched t he waterfall go down in shower(?
0 Christ I Rave mercy ! I ain't been so badI'm going numb! I'm slipping i1:1 the hole!
Seems like the Dead are all about me here I
I'm coming, Jessie ! Lord, receive my soul !
L. G. GOTHARD.

\';
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ANOTHER RUMOUR

C'EST LA GUERRE

T"s~~t!!.,,i"; township torn and
There are
brick

streets

of

broken

Where the shells have crumpccl
and batkrcd,
\Vhere the team-mnles rear nml
k ick,
And the sweating driver curses,
As the pellets ·Lip and tcar"Oh! confound this German shrapnel!
Up, you l>light,,r1;!
C'est la

guerre!' '
There's a wimmme little maiden
Always greets tne with a 11,ugh;
And her eyes with mirth are laclenEycs lhatqucstion, dancc,andchaff;
T here's a crash that shakes the J>avJ,
Splinkrszuttinglhroughthe afrOh. my God! onc'scaughtthcgirhel
Pa.wrep,,tiU! Mnis-c'tsl lag1u,,n!
There's a nc\'cr•mding whining,
Whizzing, crnshing_in U_,c town;
Anclabov1.~tl,esuu ,ssluning
,\she looks seITnely down

,~g"~~~=g~u:,:t~:•~,i:)~;-~~~;

1
Ot~~1i1
On the dead- shut out the v1s10n~
Mais,quet·ouk,:;-vo11s? /,<,g11errt!

NebJ Zealand at the Front
Ifoncsurtcrs,,locsitm:ittcr
What the L,ody mustcndnr.,?
Thongh the iron the limbs nu,y shatter,
Yet the mernoryissur<',
And those pitiful, white erosscs-

,r~!:'•u~!c::.1i'Jc~r;~;n~:~::~

sl~eping,
Dear old conmu!es. C'e$i la glM'IT" !

The,~··s a n1ggcd, rocky city
Whcrethc brcczcssw irl and play.
Ah! Dear God of Love and l'ity,
Be with them at home to-day,
Where l'cuca rrow's Light is glcamiug
And the salt sea scents the air:
Tt's of Wellington I'm dreamingCher ami--ah! c't si la gucrrt!

A

S'PRING SONG

BESIDE the shattered homestead,
By the guns that bark all day,
There's a pear tree covered in snowy white,
Abloom with the glory of)Iny.

And the screeching shells come in
For their tribute in maimed and de>1d;
But a blackbird pipes in the hedgerow,
And a skylark sings overhead.
C. G. ASTON,

\\
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CAIRNS OF CANTERnURY

HF..N the records and the
recollections of the ).ew
ZcaJ,.nd Medical Corps are
fully related, one may predict that, among the officers, the
names of i\foray, Creagh, Prime,
"Jockey" N eilson, Goldie, Crawshaw,

! :U:'.

liv~n;e:: ;~st~mAJ~y ~: 0
bination of le"ll.-to and dug-out, fully
fum,ished with stretchers, splints, field
dressings, a P .H. helmet, a Primus
stove, and two fly-pape:r,, which had
done great execution.
He was rarely at home; he preferred the climate of F1crs. H is ful!d1-ess uniform included a ground sheet
and several sandbags. Thus equippEd,
oue does not get the "wind up " ~ at
least, that ailment never afflicted
Cairn.~.
At ll p.m., during our last night
on the Somme, a messuge reached
the M.O. in charge of the a<l\'1mccd
dn::ssing station.
"Eight wounded ; all stretcher
cases, Sergeant. Got your squads
ready?"
"Yes, sir," replied Cairns.
" You will find the cases collected
at the Bearer Relay Post, just beyond
the Switch."
" That's all right, sir. Now we
shan't be long."
"Good luck, Sergeant. The men
all have their helmets and goggles ? "
"Yes, sir," from No. 4, of ea.eh

" Kew" Goodson, "Peter " Atkins,
and poor Boyelle will often be gratefully recalled by Divisional olc{-timers.
llut the names of N.C.O.'s and men
who will b e similarly remembered are
indeed legion. To these the greater
praise, for while the medical olliccr
carries into the field his civilian vocation, otJ1er ranks of the 2\Iedici:,l Corps
-like the gallnnt regimental stretcher
bcar<:rs- have been trnnsformed by
the war into tender ministers to U1e
sick and wounded. Cairns of Canterbury was one of these.
•
I came across Cairns, for the first
time, on the P eninsula.
At'Companied by a group of bearers,
he seemed to haunt the Apex, Quinn's,
and No. 2 Outpost. nay ,md nig"'ht
one met the party going up or down
the saps or sheltering U,e wounded in
the dens.
Officers and bearers seemed to
change, almost from day to day.
Kot so Cairns; he was there to stay.
V{e>1ried and weakened though h e was
by the ilitimacics of external and
internal parasites, he i;aw it out to
the very bitter end.
He left the beach with a reputation
and a D.c.:..r.

sq1~~y they went in the rain and
durkness and that ghastly heav;;'. m!'d,
and I heard Cairns' voice bcgmnmg
some occult tune.
At 3 a.m. he reappears, drenched
and caked with clay.
"First squad j9 in, sir," he reports.

"

I

I
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"The rest are coming------a\J bad eases
-three of them Boches. We got
Hell going U1rough the barrage; the
third squad nearly buried by a 9-incli;
one of those new birds from the Ninet:centh R eiuforeements gone West-blown to pieces-his first trip, too,
poor beggar; and old Thomson's got
a Blighty in the arm."
f The remaining squads reaeh the
A~D.S. in due course--a wet and
weary proccssioll---and the wounded
receive hot ooffoe, a biscuit, and a
cigarette while their wounds are looked
to by the JU.O. Two of them (one a
Fritz} are abdominal uses, and these
being denied a drink, ask faintly for
a smoke. When the last squad
arrives a Corporal comes forward:
" Would you look at this case,
sir? He's a Boche officer. We think
he's dead."
The )J.O. examined him closely.
"Yes, he's done in, boys. Sorry you
have had the load to carry."
" Dy Cawd, sir, we're silly blightcrs.
We nearly left him! "
"Ah ! yes, but you had to bring
him in if you were not certain. Never
mind; it's the la~t trip, and we'll be
out of here in the morning. Go and
get your rum ration and have a sleep."
"Good 11ight, sir."
'' Good 11ight, boys."
The Sergeant, meantime, has transferred the surviving eases to the horse
nmbulauces and cheered them with
a final word about Illighty.
"Good man, Sergeant; come and
have a spot before you tum in."
"'1'1':"nk you, sir. I'll just see the
boys right lirst and I 'll be there."
Thus Cai ms conclud~,.j three weeks
of cheerful work with his hearersthree weeks of encouragement to the

wounded, three weeks of unfailing
support to his officers.

A month later I~met him at_a cricket
match at the D.R.S., that well-known
spot where "otJ1er ranks " sleep on
r,:al beds for nearly a fortnight of
their sojourn in France.
I observed that Cairns was wearing
a new hat, new slacks (issue), and a
new pair of braces, and I conjectured
that he was in some way connected
with the Quartermaster's department
of the Ambulance.
"Yes, :r>oo:, I'm right now-the
best-dressed man in the unit-that's
what I am."
" Co11gratulations, old nu111; you
deserve it all."
"I have a pair of sheets to sleep in
now, a nd a set of pyjamas, and a
new hat every month," he confided.
"What would you like, Doc 1"
"How about a pair of slippers,
c,.irns?" I realised how sociable an
aflair ,,. Prid<ct match may be.
"Ilighto ! " And I was promptly
equipped. " Look here." he continued,
"anything I can do for you or old
l'rlcCullagh or Leys or 'Peter,' Doc,
I'll do. We're old pals, old comrades
we are. You know, too, and I Know
what you doctors have done. You'll
do me. I've got friends, I have. If
you want a good electric torch, I'll .
get one from the Ossies ; they're
white, they ;,.re. Of conrse, they call
me a Lit of a Socialist."
"1 hP-ard you were a lted }'ed,"
iuterjccted my companion.
"That's all right, old man, but I
know how it is on parade and in front
of the boys. ' Sir' every time-that's
me. But we've had many B laugh
together, and we understand one

"
I '
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Cairns of Canterbury
another. Remember the time you put
your tin hat on instead of the P.H.?
Well, yes; perhaps I am a Socialist,
but it don't do in war lime. I've
learned that, if I've learned nothing
else. Of co11rsc, here in the Q.iU.
store I can call you Jockey Jack or
even Charley Chaplin, even if you arc
lll.D.'s, but that's because I know
what you're made of, and you know
old Cairns and you don't mind him ..
But on parade it's diffe rent. No
person,.! remarks the:re-----not for nuts.
Of course, apl'es the guerre we'll all
be Socialists when we get on to old
times. But you chaps know I've

always held down my job."
" Y cs, no one better, and I have
often wondered you have not applied
for a commission since they gave
ambulance N.C.O.'s a chance."
" That's all right," responded
Cairns. "I laughed at the idea of
Cairns holding a commission at first,
but I ,,,rote to the missus al,out it,
and she says- Wdl, hold on, and
I'll read you what she says." He
produced the precious letter from his
pay-book. "' Well, Kid, if you think
you can do better work in the Trench
Mortars or the Mn.chine Guns, you do
it. Don't change for the sake of the
commission-that docs not count with
me, no more than it does with you.
You would be just the same to me if
you came lmck a Private, the s11mo
as you went away. I'm proud you
are a Sergeant and got that medal,
but if you think you could do better
work as an officer and yon want to
go "over the top," as yon call it, you
go. I know what it means, Jim;
every girl knows that l,y now. But
dou't you mind me; I'll go and look
after your mother, ,Tim, and little

Susie will be well cared for, But I wish
y~m could have seen the little da:rling,
Jim. She's just beginning to talk now'
"You sec, that's the Uoublc_:_
that's what I'm thinking about
lately," conclud<il Cairns softly.
"Yes, that's the way with many
others, Caims. One foams a Jot from
oensoring letkrs."
"But I think I'll go," he continued.
"I've seen so many of the boys
slothered up by oh! Fritz, now, that
I feel I must have a go at him, I
know I can be pretty handy with a
machine - gun, and after all, I was
bom to England first - to England
before the wife or kid."
' ' Yes, old man, that's what we all
come to realise, but you would be a big
loss to the oldAmbula11ce,all the same."
"Never mind that- I\ever mind
that I " he exclaimed. " That's all
right. The boys know all I know, and
they can curry on without me. And
if you or old }foray or old Creagh, or
any of you offiCt'rs that I 've Loeen
proud to work with hear of me going
out with my hand on a machine-gun,
don't wony, don't fret-old Cairns
will have done his job. H e may be
a bit of a Socialist here in the Q.U.
Rtorc- that's only silly old politicsho wants to go home badly ,mdallthat
-but Britain first-I was born to the
old Empire first, and," he solemnly
concluded, "no evacuation from here
til! the job is done."
Aftrr llfrssiues you ma.y ha\'C seen
in the casualty list the name Lieut.
J. Cairns, N.z.nr.G.C., but I hear that
he is doing well nnd wiU take a
illi!itary Cross back to "the mis~us"
and Susie and the ll111d we love better
K. Y. D. K.
t!mn Flanders.

THE CALL
good-bye to all the loved ones-sweetheart, mother,_
BIDFollow
the bugle's martisJ note to the heart of the bitter
The voice of your country's sounding in the ear of th e brave
I pray to God with :,.II my heart it's calling---ealling You!
This is the law of battles, for Time has writ it clear,
" I need not your old and feeble, send those who will know not fear;
Send not your idle s!nckers, your make-believe, and your show,
For gril's the thing that matters most when fight ing with the foe."
Right from the very beginning since we gripped our Empire fast,
We'~•e sent our best to guard the rest in serried armies massed ;
Father and brother and ouly son, and husband and chum and friend,
And we'll make the same old sacrifice till we come to the bitter end .
For war has called with its old-time lure-the lure tJmt none can shun,
And the ,:all's struck home to a nation's heart, and the nation stands as one,
It had wearied much of the easy life, the soft and the pampered way,
And it rises up refreshed, renewed, to the dawn uf " fightiflg day.
And the law of battles still firmly stands a nd calls you clear and strong,
"Send me yb ur best and yoUI' bravest, come, send your men slung ! "
What matter it if they are "haxd nuts " ? Jn war such meu will thrive,
And the strong must die in battle that the weaker may survive.
Bid good-bye to all the loved ones-sw~~thcart, mother, wife,
FoUow the bugle's martial note to the heart of the bitter strife.
The voice of yom country's sounding in the ear of the brave and tme,
I pray to God with au my hea.rt it's calling-calling You!

J.
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JACK

A

OUT eight miles to the
south-wC'st, in u little side
valley of the ~-, stands a
smn.11 Frcncl1 village.
When the New Zealanders first forsook the sai1dy horrors of Egypt for
the pleasant vales a11d smiling fields
of fertile France, destiny awarded to
a certain fann the honour of being
our first abiding place. Since then
we've lain i11 many a barn and hayloft, and shared the assorted smells of
mlllly a farmyard midden- too many
to ha\'e any particularly viVid r<:<)Ollcdions of that farm 011 general
grountls. Its claim to our rcmcmbrance rests upon n securer foundstio11. It was there we met .Tack.
As we first saw him, Jack was a
fine, upstanding young Frenchman
with fair hair and dark eyes and a
set of strong white teeth that flashed
engagingly whenever he wa.~ pleased.
H e took to us at once-nothing pcculiar in that, you will say,
As far as one could judge, his work
on the farm was purely nomUial. On
certain day~ he assisted with the
butter-making, and periodically disposed of odd kitchen scraps; but
though he was to be met with here,
U,ere, and CV<',rywhere about the place,
and a t all times and seasons, he n ever
appeared to have any definite oc<--tipation. That worried us.
H e was soon a great friend of 11!1
the boys in spite of an ,.!,solute lack 9!I

of linguistic ability on both sides .
but the centre of bis alfeetions wa~
undoubtedly ": certain young Corpoml
whom we Will call Kick. And in
justice to Jack and his taste in
soldiers, we may say that his choice
had fallen on a propq man cnougli.
Our only quarrel with Jack was
that he had not joined the Colours.
No one cared to ask him why, and
he never volunt.ecrcl a word on the
subjeet; but we couldn't help won•
tlcring. We had. a feeling that it ill
became a son of Fraace to do nothing
for his country in such stirring times.
However, the bustle of approaching
departure soon took our attention.
and intere~t in his movements began
to wane.
One dark morning we fell in on the
road. shouldered the old packs, and
fadedoutof-forevcr. When day
broke there was Jack marching along
with the company.
Arguments, threats, and entreaties
were alike of no avail. He did not
say much, but he made it quite plain
that in his opinion there was only one
life for a chap with good red blood,
and that he might as well focc the
music with us a~ witl1 ,my leSS{'l'
warriors. That Jr,gie was un 3 uswcrable, nnd for eighteen months i:iow,
in hail, rain, or sunshine, good times
nnd bad, Jack has been one of the
lads, and has gone where .,-e went,
lain where we lay, and sh:ired our

;

,
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rations like a soldier and amnn. lle
has ne,'ex funked the tre,\chcs, but as
an actual figh ter he has never shown
up to great adva nfagc, t houg h quick
enough to resent any in trusion on his
rights and privikg cs-especially in
affairs of the heart, of which he ha s
had a great number. What else
would one expect in these wild d ays
from one of his nationality, charming manners, and b.andsome p ersonality?
For route mar,:hcs and special occa•
sions he always swanks in a special
collM and ·leads proudly on; t o the
undisguiSOO admimtion of all the ladies
within miles, and the disgust of all
stay-at-home young Frenchmen of his
own former type. We do not clai m
that he is blamekss. Who b t There
have been times when he has disa ppeared with youthful hcrdlessuess,
llll.d has been d iscovend only after
muc!i sean:~ing; probably flirting a t
a ~eighbourmg farm or making fri ends
,nth the cook a t UJ\ a<lj acent ca mp.
Somehoworother,whate verhi.sfau lts,

(

he has a lwnys managed t o escape
·
punish men t, if not d etection.
Of all our fearless hard doers he is
the only one who has e,·er been k nown
to march past_a General of I nspecti on
with hi s "~hell dressing" tied round
hi s neck. Even that is nothing to
him. On one famous occasion, at a
general inspectiou he left the rank s.
Yet not a word was said!
After all these mont hs, J ack has
become quite a n institution among us;
and there will be heavy hearts when
he goes the way of 11\1 good soldiers .
One dosing incident will throw
much light on his genera l ca reer and
his proud position in the affection a nd
esteem of the compa ny. I remember
a cold, wet morning when we w ere t o
marchat2 .30 a.m. P ack s were loaded
in the mud lll1d slush, sections num•
bered off, and all sta nding in the
strea ming rain, ready to move.
Suddeiily t he voice of t he Sergeant
was heard in th e dark :
"Where's that damn dog! "
A. H . BOGLE.

THE TRAIL OF THE HUN

SoLVIER ANV SISTER Too
A

Mernory of the JEgeao

"p1L\.t:~~ ,~ e bowl with Samian
The jaundiced pat ient said.
Said Nurse, with scorn so supcrfinc,
" 'E 's off 'is bloomin' 'end I"
" With wine of Athos fill me high,
A b ri mmilll cup t o War I "
The Nu rse made quick and sharp reply,
"This ain't no Savoy bar I "

But when he'd shot the steep incline
Into the bubbly deep,
The Sister who denied him wine,
Cou!d neither eat nor sleep.
She sank-who was so full of gleeInto a quick decline,
And in her dying moments, she
'l'oo cried aloud for wine,

"Shades of the old H omeric. gods,
Grant me a final cup ! "
Murmured the I•lurse, "I fear t he odds
Now show his number's up!"

But ah is me I and lack-a-day !
For w,mt of wine she died ;
They stopped the ship upon its
way,
And pushed her o'er the side!

They buried him at dawn of day
In grave so cold and wet :
He who was onee so bright a.nd gay,
'.l'he ~urse t ried to forget ;

The moral of these lines is worseAt least it seems to meThan any that a modest Nurse
Could eve.r hope to s~e.

It proves, if you are on the brink
Of death upon the wave,
A spot or two of wine to drink

May bar u wat'ry gravel

H.

THE SECRET

"SO

THE MAJOR

you haven'.t met the i\Iajor !
Well, we're passing his ruei.s,
nnd if you hke we'll drop in.
You really ought to see him
before you go back."
My friend led the way into a building bearing on the door the inscription
in chalk, "X Mess."
A ~hout of laughter greeted me.
On entering a darktned room we saw
at one md, sta.nding on a high chair,
a tall, rotund man rlraped in a coloured
tablcdoth. His features shone in the
light of an electric torch rlirected by
an officer in the comer. In his right
h and he held a hn lf- lol'.lf of stale ration

bread. Upon this he gaocd with an
expression of bea t itude. Our entry
caused a sudden subsidence of the
applause. Lights were turned up,
and easting off his disguise, the llfajor
-for such he proved to OC-jumpcd
down from his pedestal.
" Go ahead ! " cried my friend
familiarly. "Don't let us interropt
the show, That's one .of the best
stunts you've done."
"No, no," replied U,e Major hastily,
and turning to me he added, half
apologetically, "I only do this sort
of thing occasionally to amuse t he
boys. Stops them from getting the
wind up, you know. Don't think
we're lacking in war seriousness round
here, though-far from it, fot me tell
you." lie looked austerely ><t the
others, who murmured approval.

,.

My frien d attempted an introduction, \mt the ~-~)or, without dwelling
on su,:h forllfllit!~s, prompt ly invited
me to have >< "spot." My ready
acqu iescence seemed to please him.
'fhe conventionalities of life at the
front having thus been satisfied,
the Major pickrd up the butt of
his cigarette from the mantelpiece,
borrowed a matcli, ond relighted
it.
"Find & pew &nd sit down," he
said. "Don't think you'll keep us
up," hc went on, as I involuntarily
glanced at the time. "Supper isn't
ready yet, and I can't be bamboozled
into going to bed by daylight, just
because they 1choosc - to move the
clock hands on an hour."
\Ve gathered in a half-circle anti
exchanged a few commonplace remarks, The :\Iajor occupied a dilapi•
dated arm•ch,.ir lit one end of tlie
table, and from time to time ah•
straetellly tumcd the pages of a
scientific joum11.l, ornate with diagrams of flies, and other insect life.
"I have heard, Major," said I, by
way of opcniug up the conversation,
" that you have Liem at tho front for
a con~irlerab1- time, ,md have had

;:rr~t:~r

o;:o{~u~!!~~u~o~::e~:,:
H e looked at me ' earnestly for u
moment, and replied, " So long thi.t
I have nearly forgotten wh"t t!J? back
looks like. )3ut no matter; ,t haij
10,
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~t~l/1:c.::'timf~st~:~.b~!,t~~l i~~!~
~~n0:necd~;c:~~;~_~/ one
tell me," I went on, "thnt prct sounds; we know what they pormight almost

"They

frw men work more industriously, and
yet you show very little sign of the

strain follo\\~ng the hardships of a
long and arduous campaign."
The Major smiled, holding up his
li~nd with a gesture of sclf-dcpredation.
"The secret of that," he sflid confidentially, "is to tmin oncsdf to
prcserve one's equanimity under even
the most udverse circumstan<.>es."
A low boom, followed by a noise
like the suddc"n dropping of a cartload
of planks in an empty wfil'chouse,
compelled a slight intemiption of my
attention.
"Their 5·9 how. again," remarked
one of the junior officers present.
" What rot! " abruptly interposed
the Major. "Why, that's a naval
gun. You really ought to k now tl,e
difference by this time," he nddl-d
rep.rovingly. "They've Leen rcgis-

tend, and " - he reached for t he bottle
- " we provide accordingly."
"I have often thought," I ob.~ervcd,
"that th,:, state of one's nerves depends lr11:gdy upon one's digestion."
"Poss.ib!y," rep lied the Major.
" PnsmrnHy, I enjoy my food. My
sole concern is os to whether I can
getenoughofit. Mytastcsarencccssarily ~imple, and the l'+Iess President
wiU bear me out when I t ell you that
J can go I'll day on ,. light snack, 5uch
as a few hors•d'reuvres, a truffied
chicken, and a little Joie gra.s, with
perhaps an occasional pdtJ de canard,
such as we were somdim~s lucky
enough to strike down in the terrible
Somme district. Naturally, in the
evening, I am ready for something
more substantial," he concluded .
"As nn expert sanitarian," I vcn•
tured, " the question, in these parts,
of a pure water supply for drinking

pu~~~~s

t~~: ~t~t~

1 1~01~poudcd.
~~~gt:~~~~is"~~::~:~!: •
"I avoid water, as wutcr, like poison.
those birds up there will gd it in the
Always have done. A b ottle of Cbamneck proi:erly one of these days,
b crtin, whenever procurable, will
?specially 1f they will persist in motormg up to the front door and hanging generolly satisfy me, Rut," he a dded,
out flags to show old Fritz in what • " ns a soldier on ,ictive service ] am
not too particnbr in the maiter of
part of the strc<:t they live.
drink. To my mind, all drinks, like
"Too many planes nosing round
food, m-e good ; though some arc
these ~~ys for .that sort of eyewnsh
superior to othetij:."
tope.~. hcr.o,ntm~cdcontcmptuously,
" At any rate, y our former .cxpcrig.lancmg at Ju~ \~'rJStlct wateJ, as if to
<:!lees in Gal!i poli must. have taught
t 1i-::e the pred1ctio11.
The prospect of shell fire always you the value of simplicity in living ? "
inquil"t:d.
I
rt:marked.
I
makes me_ feel ncn·ons,"
" Ah ! those were checrks.s days "
The MaJor PDrrowc_d anotlier match
hOJ admitted, " But evrn that w~
and lighted II fresh cigaret te .
"Yes, of course," he replied. '.' To nothing eomp11n-d with the awfu l time
following the fixst battle of Ypres.
tho,;e unaccustomed to t he front such

,..

.

The Major
\Vhy, on one <;>ecMion, til<'n, for a
whole day 1 actually had no more than
the unconsumed portion of the ration
issued the day pre,1onsly, washed
dOwn with t ea stewed in chlorin.atcd
water!" The thought of such prin,tions seemed (.,·vcn n ow to troul.>le him
greatly.
" So you took part in tha t fornous
struggle ? " I a slccd.
"Obviously," he retorted, "or I
should not have rncntiond it,"
'' Aud what, :\fajor, may I ask, <lo
you eo_nsider your most notable exploit so far in this grea t campaign ?
You will pardon the p ersonal natul'('
of the question, hut I am intensely
interested to learn all I can on the

subject,"
Ho puffed a Jorge cloud of smoke
into the air and rcflcdcd, no doubt ,,nwilling, from a sense of modesty, tq
narrate thr: episode. Then, with "
slight frown, and in tones more of pity

than of anger, remarked :
•' Have you not hea rd of the ' Anz.·w
Cocktail'? 'l'hat was my invention."
A look of pardiln11.ble pride in the
achievement flitted across his 1,rou<l
features.
A feeling of humiliation at my own
_ ignorance must have conveyed itself
to him.
"Don't apologise," he hastened to
say . . "You cannot c.xpect to know
all t hat happens at the front; besides,
it wouldn't be good !Or you," he added.
Resssared by the tone of the latter
rerrunk, I ventured to ask wh,,t im prcssions he had foi-med of our French

;:;~-

The}'. ."re splendid people, 1!nd from
a nulitary point of view ih~ir Stair

wo~k is top-hole. Unfortunatdy, as a
nation they are not nrtistio, and they
have only one joke. It is a great pity
that so many of cur. troops will be
able to form no b~ttcr genual opinion
of the French othe1 tl:mn that afforded
by some of their 'daring' pictorials,
or the impression~ engendered by the
atmosphel'e of a country ests.,n.inet."
"It is indeed unfortunate," I l'ejoined, " that the high litemry merits
of the nation cannot apval to most
of them."
"I am g!,,d that you recogni'l<,-.tJ u,
superiority of the }'renoh in this respect," replied the Major. "For my
owl! part I rcgP..crd people who cannot
enjoy the works of Guy de 11-'"..aupru;sant
Rnd Georges Su.ncl in m1ich the same
way that you, for imrtance, would look
upon those incapable_ of appreciating
~,,eh writers as Oscar Wilde ilm\
George Mel'f<lith in our own lan•
guagc.
". 'l'hc pmspcds of the war, Ms.jor?"
I hint.ed. I would. not d= put U1e
banal inquiry as to when ho thought
the shcw might encl, much as I shouhl
have vnlucd his opinion en tlrnt point.
Uc took a deep draught uml puffed
n huge doucl of civ.rctte smcke.
"\Ve shali win," he asserted
solemnly. "But we rni, st be pre·
pared fer fur!hrr sacrifices, and provided," he .u<lded impressively, "that
we :really UIBke a dekrminrd effort
on all front, to cop e "•ith tl1rse
infomal flits. J,ice do not trouble

'L'he :\fajor brighkned up nt

~"d:lc~:~~;:i~, ~~:•j:e::~~,~

" I have known the French for
many years," said he, " and have
spoken Uieir language since boyhood.

WiU1 a gesture of 11tter loathing he
slowly dmincd his glass, and thoughtfully pocketed my box of ma.tehcs.
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Declining the. kind oll..:,r of furthC'r
ho.spitality, I rose to go.
"Good-bye, Majol'," said I ; "and
Jet me tell you how mucli I haw
tnjorcd this little talk."
H e jumped to his fed insb.nlly,
elicking his heels together with t ruly
Prussian pr<:eision.
"So long," he shouted airily. "You
know where to find me should you
want any further information."
" I hope we shall meet aga;n," 1
,;,.id. " But not at the frout---too
many shells about here for nw."
He smiled ironically.
'' There are more attractive spot s,"
he replied. " But he-re, at any rate,
we do not have to <"Udurc the stodginess which often clun acteriscs li fe
under more comfortable conditions."
" lVe might meet in London," I
suggest ed.
The Major raised his eyes as if
invoking somffin e in some far-off
celestial region as he softly rfpeated
the line$ :
" K Is l-0r lh< K ind l rlcndo, to ~rfDI<
Wllh eaeh l' dfaln ,
A.nd L II ~car old London, wh ore
W•mNl 'rn, olJ again '

I'

"Not a bad sentiment either," said
I. " lVc must a rrange to meet at my
·
club ."
" A club," gasped th e 1\Iajor ia
agonised tones. " Exc11se me, sir,
but no ; when I do return I must have
life. Li fe-fol!, fresh, and unbounded
-and that one can never find in a
cl uh , even in war t ime."
'"Well, perhaps you would prefer
t he ' Premier Lounge ' '/ " I asked,
I'<'grctting my former error.
" A t m cc to your st ductions ," cried
the Major. " An d if yo11 insist on
leM·ing us," he con tinued, as I moved
to ,vards the door . " Bless yo11, and
good night ."
We stepped 011t into the dl<rkcncd
street , from t ime to time dim ly illumined by the pale light of an occasiona l star shell, a nd as I took my
uneven way over the pavt back to
my billi,t, I ca rried the imp ression of
Umt cheery face a nd flgnrc, ·wreathed
abo11t by clouds of tobacco smoke. I
u nderstood iu ore clearly now wh o.t I
had oft~n hm rd rellllirkcd : " That
the best cure for the dumps was a
l'isit to the Major."

H. A. R .
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STIFF L UCK

C

A Vignette

OME _on, me lu cky lads,
you pick 'cm an' I'll pay
'em. Hop right in, diggers,
and have a fly with the
;ic n;n~e'sc~:~, 011~;dcomc on, boys t

Liuc; so the rough spins aud !trenuous moments, and the memories
thereof, \\X>re abandoned with 8 11 u,e
more fervour in this first day out.
Calls, mostly impatient, on pretty

I don't care.
"Two on the old
Right!
'ook, lad 1
And away she goes
again."
Above the babel of
colonial twang, the
noise and din in the
cstaminct near, rose
the raucous sboutof
the proprietor of the
royal and ancient
game of chance.
The cross-roads village had that morning
been filled to overflowing with slouchhatted youth, who, in
early misty dawn, left
the Line for n blissful fortnight in
rest. \\11e11 the cstamincts opened
their doors at noon, they were filled
i11sta11tly l,y crowds of thirsty souls,
hnving mo11ey to spend and throats
to moisten.
So healths were being drunk, old
friends were being treated, and mutual
acquaintances i:cnewcd their youth
like the eagle. I t had been a long and
arduous time, U,is last tum in the

Louise and dainty Julie. were !requcnt; the big glass jugs of amber
juice melted away like s11ow in summer; glasses rattled a11d cli11kcd and
struckrcsoundingblowsonthcrickety
tables. As two o'clock drcw near,
mg-time mised its omnipotent voice,
and fun and turmoil wa,o>d more
boisterous than before.
Once more, above Uie clamour,
rose the voice of the chance merchant.

'"'
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")furder on the old scrgca.nt-major,
a nd the bottom line goes for the old
man."
"Ten francs hall-way, digger;
you're S<'t. Come on, me lucky
punters; yer come 'ere in wheel·
barrers, and go 'way in moty-cars.
" 'l'be last spin, boys, the Inst
throw, $0 plank it down, thick im'
beo.vy. You pick an' I'll pay."
Jimmie Fordyce looked somewhat
grimly at the dirty piece of canvas,
with its six squarcs, and the dirtie r
hand shaking the leather cup con•
tainiug the dice. Among the tom and
grcasy one- and two-franc notes, the
slll.l'IJI spangle of silver coins, and U,e
rarc r fives and tens, by his last
twrnty•franc note.
He had started with a modest two
francs, betting on the crown, and
with some exciting up s and downs,
had soon gone from be.d to W(!l'SC,
losing all the money he possessed,
with the exception of this last note.
Now, wiUi the gambling spirit dying
in him rapidly, the remnant of his
wealth lay, a superb aristocra t in a
slum of grimy plebeians, on the fateful
crown, for the last time.
·
A trifle bitkr ran his gloomy and
repentant U1oughts :
" What a mug- what a fool he had
beentodu,ckhismoneyaway likethatl
"If ollly he ho.d gone down to the
big windmill and met Bill, as he'd
promised, he would sti ll lmvc had it
all. Dlast these boards, anyway."

pearl-grey, and rich crimson markings,
a St. Omer note, it had dcgcncrnted
into t wo very doubtfu l-looking halves.
'fo l't'Store the fragments once more
to kga! tcn,ler, a small oblong _scrap
of paper, evidently from some religious
tract, had been used. It had been
pasted on the bock of the note, and,
quite plainly an'<l clearly, Jimmie could
seethe words, inbo\J,blackkttering :
" Earth to earth, ashes to ashc~ ,
dust to dust."
The words seemed to be boring their
way into his slightly dazed undcrstandiug, when-" Up she comes, then, lad s I
"Two lucky 'ooks, a lucky old
spade and t he old man wins ag:,in."
More grimly still, Jimmie tumed
away ru,d joined the jostling crowd
rnnking their way on lo the cobbled
roadway, and into th e clear untainted
llir and pleasant sunshine,
•
•
•
•
"Man that is bom of woman hath
but a short time to live, and is full
of misery."
fo his deep, strong voice, the padre
began the h.st service of all, nnd the
slouch hats with their gay blue 1111d
scarlet puggarees were reverentl y
doffed as their owners drew in close
to the graveside.
It lay just off the cross·roads-th<;,
little l<'crnlcai Cemetery.
Round ab out it spread o. huge field
of ripening wheat, shin1mcring gold
and green in the hot oftcmoou snn-

hisA~:rt \::rth his bn:ath he cursed ;:r:· ito::,~~s, t;Jro:1i~dn v~~~ 7,~~
cjg'!:.,;;; :~:'e, t~~~!~h~h~;t~~ ~~:~eci7~:.-:::. ~t;':;;\~: :~::::
;:~n!/~ead,:::11:n~~:~,fr:i: ~ ; ::h :~ r~~~;.:~~:~: l:i~ ~]~:'":~:;
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up-turned. Once a thmg of beauty, 106sweetly from tl1e roadside poplars.

A Vangerous Girl

"•

In the blue expa nse above, flecked
by a few scraps of white cloud,
crawl<:d a tiny black speck, the low
droning note of which but l!dded a
more musical note to the summer
sounds. A few black dots rungcd
themselves along beneath the speck,
and after awhile, from very far off,
came the sou nd of the distant bursts.
Then all WM still again, save for
the d eep voice reciting the solemn
words, and once or twice a restless
movement from among the brm,headed listeners.
Presently a faint gentle breeze
rustled across the ydlow wheat and
quiveur\ the heads of the poppies;
on it came, over the low grave~, and
fanned gently at the white surplice
over the padre's khaki.
A few men, passing along the track
that led in from the roadside, stopped,
o.nd gazed at the little group within
the low wire fence .
" Eurth to earth, ashes to ashes,
,lust to dust."
And a spa.:lefu\ of dark soil crumbled into the narrow trench ; yet
nobody noticed the b1.1clclen start of
Jimmie Fordyce, shmdiog with the
passers-by on the little track.

The battery trumpet.en, stood el'C{.1;,
the gunners replaced their hats and
stood stiffiy to attention, while the
flag of England wru, held outrtrdchcd
over the grave. Mournfully at first,
but swelling soon into triumphant
harmony, came that final N'quicm of
all good soldiers, the " Last Post."
Loud<:r and louder it throbbed out,
majestica lly wailing notes; every hand
went to ev<cry brow in a last farewell
salute to the honoured dead ; then
gradually the echoing strains died
away on tl1e vanishing breeze.
It was over.
Those who had come to pay their
last respects tumed quietly to go;
two or three rmiaincd to fill in the
grave. As the onlookers at the frncc
moved away, one voiced the qu estion:
" Who is it, cobber? "
" Sergeant Billy Fordyce, ki!kd at
the guns last night."
" God I my brother 1"
And none stood in the way of
man who scrambled ITIH<lly to the
mound of new earth by the narrow
trench. JnstcRd, they stood aside and
murmured among themselves:
"'Slit! luck!"
J o:a:; I{. J.&11u0N.

U,e

::c"@:::-~,@"':

A 'DANGEROUS GIRL

o·N;t: !;: ~l~~stq:;! :e:t~g:~e;:s,::ty burned :
l:lut I'd heard of her powel'l>' where men were concernedWhat a dangerous gil'I she could be !
Though the darling won't own it, ~he twice saved my life
\\1icn the Huns came on us with a run;
She can talk at nine hundred a minute in 5t.rifc;
C. H.,.'ofl'TON TnOII.P.
She is rapid~rny old Lewis Gun I

""
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"l[unkr on the old sergeant- major,
:,~adn .~\ic bottom line goes for the old
"'f en frnnc s half-11·a.y, ,ligger;

~~~~rs;c\crc;:~,~e ~~~ :~e

pearl-grey, and rid! crimson markings,
1

rn!\"~~c;'1: 3~~;b~tfu~~l~oi~:;~::;~:
To restore the fragments once more

~~::r. :::~:~~.~:it~tt;:~is:~~';!li~~:!

t ract, had been used. l t hnd been
ba,rrers, nnd go 'way in moty-cars.
" 1'he l(lst spin, boys, the last pasted on U1e back of the note, and,
quite plainlyan'dclcarly,Jimmit'COUld
throw, so plnnk it down , t},ick 1m'
see t he words, in boltl, black lettering:
heavy. You pick an' I'll pn.y."
" Ea rth to earth, a.she~ Lo a shes,
Jimmie Fordyce looked somewhat
grimly at the dirty piece of canvas, dust to d ust."
The words seemed to be Lorin g their
with its six squares, and the dirtier
way into h is slightly dazul u nder•
bnnd shak ing the leather cup constanding, whentainiug the dice. Among the torn nnd
"Up she comes, then, lads!
greasy one- and t wo-franc notes, the
" Two lucky 'ook s, a lucky okl
small spangle of silver coins, and t he
rarer lives and tens, lay his last spade und t he old man wins a gain."
More gri mly still, Jimmie turned
twenty-franc note.
He had star t~d with II modes~ two away aud joined the jostling crowd
rrmking t hdr way on to the cobb led
francs, betting on the crown, and
r()a.dway, ,md into t he clear w1t.ainted
with some exciting ups and down s,
a ir and pleasant s11nshinc.
lmd SO<lll gone from bad to W'!r,;e,
•
•
"'
•
"'
losing all the money he p os,<,sscil,
"Man that is bom of W(lman bath
with the exc<:ption of this last note.
but a short time t o live, and is full
Now, with the gambling spirit dying
misery."
of
in him rapidly, the remnant of his
I n his " ""P, strong v oice, the padre
wenltl1 lny, a superb aristocrat in a
began the l2st service of 11ll, and the
slu m of grimy plebeinns, on the fateful
slouch hats wi th their gay blue and
·
crown, for the hst t ime.
scarlet puggarees wcro reverently
A trifle bitter ran hi s gloomy >1nd
d olled M their owners drew in close
rep,ent11nt thoughts :
lo t he graveside.
" What a mug-what a fool he had
It lay just off the cross-reads-the
becn tochuckhismo11ey away likethat!
little Femleaf Cemet ery,
"If only he had gone down to t he
Round about it spread a huge field
big windmill ,md met Bill, as he'd
ripening wheat, shimmering gold
of
it
had
hr.vc
stil.J
promised, he would
and green in the hot afternoon sunall. Blast these boards, 11nyway."
shine, Poppies, big and vivUlly red,
And beneath his breat h he cursed
grew in rank profusion along the
bis sti ff luck.
As he gazed through the veil of cemetery fence and rioted in among
cigatttte s moke, while the last bets the few graves. The air was strong
with the rich scents of lute midsummer,
went on, a very ancient franc-note
ond the whistling of the birds came
fell on the diamond square, one edge
up-tumed. Once a thing of beauty, 10/weetly from the roadside poplfirs.

A Vangero us Girl
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In Uie b lue expanse above, flecked
by a few scraps of wliite cloud,
crawled a tiny black speck, the low
droning note of which but ndded a
more musical note to the ~urnrncr
sounds. A few black dots ranged
Uiemsclvcs along beneath U1e specl:,
and after awhile, from very far off,
came the sound of the distu.nt bursts.
Then all wns still again, save for
t h e d eep voice l'<'citing the solemn
word s, and once or t wice R -res tless
movement from umong the bare•
headed listeners.
Presently a faint gentle breeze
rustled across the yellow wheat and
quivered the heads of the poppies ;
on it came, over the low graves, and
fanned gently at the white surplice
over the pndre's khak i.
A few mm, passing along the track
that led in from th~ roadside, stopped,
and ga-led at the ]itti,, group within
the low wire fence .
" Eurth to cm:th, a shes to ashes,
dust to dust." '
And a spadeful of dark soil en,mbkd into the na rrow t rench ; yet
nobody noticed the sudd<"n start of
Jimmie Fordyce, standing with the
passers-by on the little track.

The battery trumpeters stood erect,
the gunners replaced their hats and
stood stiffly to attention, whi le the
Hag of England was held outstretched
over U1e ~rave, llfournfully at first,
but swellli1g soon into triumphant
harmony, ca~c that !inal requiem of
all good soldiers, U,e "Last Post."
Lollder and louder it throbbed out,
maiestica\ly wailing notcs; evny hand
went to e\•ery hrow in a last fiacwc ll
salute to the _houourcd dcv.<l ; then
gradually the echoing strains d iL-d
away on the vanishing br,; ezc.
It wns over.
Those who had come to pay their
last respects turned quietly to go;
two or three remained to fill in the
grave. /U the onlookers at the fence
moved away, one voiced the question:
" Who is it, cobbcr ! "
" Sergeant Billy Fordyce, killed at
the guns last night."
" God! my brothel' ! "
And none b'"loo<l in the \Yity of the
man who scramhled madly to the
mound of new earth by the narrow
trench. Jnskfld, th~y &tood aside and
murmured among themselves :
"Stiff luck!"
JoB!'I K. JAJ4ESON.
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'DA NGEROUS GIRL

o·Ni:: ~~ ~~~tq:;!

~c:t::g:~e;;s~:i;iy burned:
But I 'd heard of her powers where men wc:re conccrncd,vhat a dangerous girl she could be l

Though the darling won•t own it, ~he twice sa,·ed my life
, vhcn the Hu ns ca me on us with a run;
She can talk at nine hundred a minute in strife;
•
She is rap id - my old Lewis u~un !
C. liA.MPTON fllORP.

THE

N.Z.A.S.C .

Ail!\~ft~~.;~~~gf::~

:,·ay down South,

A lot who are "at it " all the timt,

Our work is never through;
\Ve haven't the swank of a Cavalry crw;h,
Or e'en the Guards Brigade,
But you can bet your sweet life we're dinkum stuff
Once we 're huudled and made.

Soit'spushalong,gc taloug, columnofroutefrom theright,
l,eather soft, wagons d ean, pole chains shining bright,
Doing work for ev eryone, foot and cavalree,
Jack of every bloomin' trade-N.Z.A.S.C.

Neb! Zeala nd at the Front
ffe a in' t no crowd of fea therbcds,

\\'e',·egot no times of rest ,
Do t when work comes we're on the
mark

To do our slwrc with zest;
We 1'in't no stiff-nttkcd nor b las6Boyal Corp s,
" 'c throws no swa nky chest,
Dut, lX! it a eamd, a horse, or a
mule,
We does it with t he rest.

I,
So it' s pu~h along, get along. column of route from the rig ht.,
Walk, nru rd1,situp,
yonr o rf-rei ntigl,t,
Doing eYery kind of
well and chcnfulee,
A use ful bloomin ' outfit
the N .Z.A.S.C.

We ain't, all got good-conduct
stripes At times we play the fool,
With fourtttn d ays in Orderly R oom
(Brnke t hrough so me to m-fool
Dllt wh en there's tons and t ons
about, and
T he Colond's words are blue,
We passes t h,;, word to the driven,
right slick,
\Vho pul! him safely thro ugh.

So it 's pu.sh a long, get along, colum n of route from the ri ght,
{OJ'.! for a pub in t h<: horndand with t he liquor shining bright !)
Domg ,:vcrybody's work , d ry nnd thirstilcc,
And don't forget it, cobl,er, we're the ?,;,Z,A ,S.C.

The N .Z.A.S.C .
\ Ve ai n 't a crowd of parsons' sons,
B ut we're uncomrnon smart,
And when it's t i llle to play the game
We've the old Corps at heart;
\Ve always gd let in for double fatigue,
And, just 'twixt me and you,
I rcr:kon the rest of the Army thinks that
We are a darned t-Ough crew.
the right,
So it's push along, gPt i<long, column of route from
night;
Polishing our pole chains till th,:, daylight fades in
proud R.E.,
H a lt the Greys, re in back the Bays, stand back the
F or it 's pride of p[ac,, is due, boys, to the N.Z.A.S,C.
N u, Srn,-: LABORt..

I.:rin't no blinkin' trooper,
I.:rin'tnoin(dnlry,
I'rnjust a blinkin' bfanky

Bit-of machinery,
Wlial 'With me blinkin' gas mJsk,
Wh.11 with me bloomin' bike,
Ilock.:rblinkin'blank:,
Mongrelkindo'tyke,

AN 0UT'POST lNCmENT

I

T was the evening of the third
day-marvel!ous how you count
the days and the hours iu a
forward strong post ! The German gunners had finished their evening hymn of hate-an hour and a
quarter of dreary wail upon wail of
heavy shells on the wing, high up
owr the short trench, passing to our
hack nrcas. Punctuating this, hissed
and snapped the venomous whi1,zbangs, some exploding near the top
of the miseroble, narrow trench ,
whose only escape from demolition
was its embarrassing closeness to the
forward ho11ses of a vil!age occupied
by Germans.
The din had gradually died down,
and only ~asionally was the now
strange silence broken by the staccato
stuttering or machine-guns, tocking
out in the dusky stillness as if playfully signalling to e1j.eh other.
The little gurrison of one officer
and nine " other ranks " shook themselves out of their cramped, rceumbent positions which it had been
necessary for them to assume during
the day to escape observation from
aeroplanes, and silently "stood-to,"
peering out over the parapet into the
increasing darkucss.
]'hitt 1 A sniper's bullet hit the
parapet. A loud curse, that was half.

told you about a dozen times to shut
up?" half whispered the irate officer.
" Well, 'e nearly got me I "
"Shut up ! "
Phitt ! The officer duckOO.
"Nearly got you, sir, didn 't 'e?"
Titters from some of the men.
"F'or God's sake slmt up; you're
like n blithning kid ! I want absolute silence just now."
For a time absolute silence reignrd,
and the little party stood peering out
to. the dim outline of the buildmg
200 yards distant, whmcc 1111 attack,
if contemplated, would coml'. The
S.O.S. signal, which would c11.II down
the instant barrage, stood ready to
the officer's hand. An occasional shell
came over, and now and then sniper's
bullets hit the low parapet or whistled
unpleasantly dose overhead.
. The soldier who had been admonishcd -a rather simple sort, wl,o:se
stupid behaviour had got on his
officer's nerves, wid who wns know•
as " Weary" -had dropped back unobserved from the parapet and h.a<I
sunk down on his haunches. From
him presently came the sharp rattle
of tins. An adjacent mate cursed
him for the noisr. A muttfred curse
in rctun,.
" That you again, Weary ? " asked
the young officer. "Wl,y aun't you

~nc':7.f~i,;:1~
one or the
"Cut out thnt noise! H aven't I

~~~~;:o>:~ expret a fight, sir! "
came II hoarse, whispered query.

:%::/rom

U3

Nell,) Zea land at the Front
"WcU, what about it ! "
"Why, sir, l'vc knocked nbout _r•

~:iit si;~ a:l~

!11:;;;ws~n~!:; I c;','n~

'avin'a bit of a fttdofbully-it'sall
l've got."
" What U1e hcll you were sent out
here for I don't knowl All righthave your feed."
An hour went quietly by ai1d
nothing hapfK'ned. Then the tension
became less nnd the regular sr:ntrics
were posted, the re mainder of the
garrison preparing for what sleep wns
possible. The niglit nmner and the
ration earrier were sent off to head·
quart.eni.
Phittl Agaiu the cursed sniperapparently a Hun firing with a
"fixed" rifle. There cam,,, a whis•
pered ea.II from the end of the trench
for the officer. The latter step?£d
over the bodies of the sleeping men,
his boots squelching out of the mud
as he moved. It was as he had half
fearetlfromthesoundandthccalltbe sniper had got one of his sentries.
Withthellidofhiscarefollyguarded
electric torch he saw that the man
mis dead - the bullet had passed
through his brain. Inwllrdly he
cursed deeply. He loved his" boys"
--llliofthem. The body of the poor
lad was carefully ea.rried to U,e far
end of the short trench, 1111d llllother
sentry was posted.
"Whoisit,sfr?"Jked Weary,
as the officer stepped back over him
after plilcing an oil-sheet over the
body.
"Dick," he replied.
"What-Dick! My cobbcr-Dick I
Why, we was up in the bush at
Ta.ihape together.
. Poor old
Dick!"

"Yes,pooroldDick. Yourcobber,
I know. Wc'lJ.try, old chap, to get
him out somehow. Cheer up, Weary
-you're doing YOU\" best? I know."
" Poor old Dick ! " still muttered
Weary.
The corporal "took O\'er" c~d tl_ie
officer curled himself up on !us oilsheet for some sleep.
Half an hour later the corporal
touched him and whispered:
"Weary'g not in the trench, sir."
"That silly ass will be U1e d eat h
of me," groaned the young fellow,
" Where the devil can he hnve gone
to?"
":\Iusthavegoneoutoverthc back,
sir; sentry hasn't - n him. .
Sniper's been pretty busy, sir. You
"\\'lint to be careful.'' This as an injunction us U1e lieutenant got oa to
liisfeet.
"Nothing to be done, I suppose,"
the officer said ii.fter a few moments'
thought. "l'!I put it in my moming
report. I hope nothing has happened
to the poor blighter. Seemed a bit
extra dotty tc,..night.'' He again
cu rled up on the oil-sheet.
The runner aad the m.tion carrier
returned. Provisions were handed
round.
Slowly t hchourspasscd. Ju_stbcfore
dawn. the party were all awakened for
the morning stond-to. The sniper's
rifle had not spoken for some time.
Shivering in the cold morning air,
the officer heard the sen try sharply
challenge, "Who's there?"
"Me - Weary," came a familiar
voice. "It'smc-don'tshoot!" The
officer snw a form loom out of Um
darkness. He did 1wt sny llllything.
but waited till Weary had dropped
into the trench.

An Outpost Incident
"Whatdocsthismean,Iad1" H e
asked with curiosity rather than anger
~the man had come from the direction of the enemy.
"I found 'im, sir. This is what
done it " -holding up a rifle.
"})id what, Weary?"
"Kjl]ed old Di ck!"
The lieutenant seized the rifle.
"God. I it'saFritz!"
" Yes, sir; I snroked about till l
got the flash of the blighter'~ rifle,
and then I put my bayonet in his
b ack."
"Yon got him?" ash<l the amazril

(

officer, putting his ha.nd admiringly
on the tnan'sshouldrr,
"Yes. 'Ere's 'is cap and 'isbndges .
. . . 'E
!~
•

;n;d lo:cly

Thelieutenantt-Oldthestorytoh.is
company commander when he came
out of U1e strong p oint, and the companycomrnandcrseutinafullreport;
and now simple Weary, who had so
nobly a venged his cobbcr, but who
everyone had thought should have
been P.B., wci,,rs a piece of coveted
ribbon on his left br=>.1:,
H. T. B. DREW,

ARMY '.BOOTS

I

F boots ,:ould loosen their
tongue'S and talk, what tales
might they not tdl about an
Army I They know, fur better
than the Commander, how battles
have been fought t'lnd won-and Jost.
One can imagine them writing their
own communique in great detail.
There are times when tht'y hop cheerfully o,·cr the p1m1pet, a nd rush hotfoot across )<o Man's Land to vmtory.
There arc times when they co1ne
back -with one d the saddest complaints of all~-Cold Feet. But with
th e British that has nenr been
epidemic.
Creaking along the hanl pal/e of
the long French roads, you can somcti mcs imagine that you hear the boots
of a brigade protesting in,,i::horus. If
you h,:we imagination enough you can
hear the boob of the infantryman
swearing quietly as the StaU ca1·
swings past in a cloud of dusl or a
shower of liquid mud. It makes them
snd to think that, while they are doing
o.\l the hard work of the campaign,
the boots of the car driver have
nothing else to do but press a lever
now and again to carry him to his
meals or the nearest estaminet.
l knew a pair of infantry boots that
g?t wom. out one<: going between a
b11lct and a brass,;rie. They made so
many journeys in the coul'Se of the
day that the fumes of the liquor got

into their eyelet•holes, and the)' had
great difficulty in finding thcit· w~y
home at night. And whell they did
find their way home they had SO far
loBt their rleeeney of mind that they
insisted on going to bed with their
owner. But by this time both th~
owner and his boots were very far
gone, and in the moming each 11•ai
ashamed of the other.
In these days, when cfOwllS are
toppling down anrl foreign kings are
two a penny, you would scarcely
imagine that there could be any c\a:;s
distinctions umong the boots of an
Army. But there are. }'or instance,
the high field boots of a General look
down on U,e common " cardboards "
of the private, anrl would never be
seen in their company. E,·en the boot~
of a junior sub are, at t.imes, inclined
to tum up their toes at the b,oots of
a sergeant-major. Gum boots have
an aristocracy of their own, but they
have to put up with " great deal,
including trench feet.
If the war goes on for a few years
longer there will he no more boots,
and we shall have to finish the fight
barefooted. Then nil class distinctions will be swept away, und we shall
haven true Democracy, cwn in Ger!flany, where the seven-leagued boots
of U1c Prussian Junker will be used
for shipping.
H. lbRTMhN.

T

TEM'PORARY RELATIVES

OM CARTER and Nobby
Clark, t!~e on ly two Cockneys
in oqr little unit, stopped in
their task of feeding and working the chaff-cutter to stare vindic•
tively at the retreating back of their

Sergeant.
"Fancy 'im going to Blighty to
marry that gel 'c met in 'orspital,
Nobbyl Wonder
wot she'll fink
of 'im w'cn she
knows 'im as
well as we do?"
"Oh! 'e ain't
so bad," replied
Nobby, "even if
'e '11sn't much
time f'r you M'
me. Any'ow, I
know the lidy,
and she'll soon
show 'irn wot's
wot. On'y liv~l in the nex' strcd
from me old 'ome in Canning Town,
she did."
The approach of the Sergeant-Major
put a stop to the eonversation for the
time being, and they had little oppor•
tnnityofreferringtothesuhjectagain
until they had seated themselves that
evening in the Bi:m Fermier, where
the mellowing influence of biCre
Anglaisc soon loosened their tongues.
" Wish I could git a transfer to a
sub-scction w'erc they 'ad a decent
Sergea1lt," started Di!l. "We' ll lx:
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doin' C.B. again as soon as 'c's back
'ere a-ragin' abaht."
"Transfor? Not for me, Dill, me
Ind. I'm askin' f'r Limber Gunner's
job tl.'J soon as 'e gets baek, an' wot's
more, I'mgoin' to get it too."
"You a limber gunnerl" replied
Bill scornfully. "You, wiv your conduc' sheets! W'y,I'vegota.s much
diawnce ofbeiu'
made a bomix.rdier, and 'eaven
knows wot a big
chawnce that is ."
"Just you
listen to me,"
said Nobby,
!oweringhisvoice
ruJd movUlg his
chair nearer to
Bill as he started
explaining.
\Yl1atcver heliad
to say, he -soon sutteedcd in riveting
Bill's attention, and for the next halfhour they plotted and planned to all
appcarantt a.s earnestly as Uiough
they were two anarehists arranging
the overthrow of a monarchy.
"You 'a ve got a 'ead on you,
Nobby," said Bill admiringly, a.s they
walked back to camp. "Wonder to
me you ain"t 11c,·er joinl'd the Diplomatic Corpse."
"Might 'ave, only f'r me 'igh principles. Wond{'rful 'ow tl,ey stick t o
some chaps, even in the Awmy. 'Ow-
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~-~:r, J!~•t:.:~t b~! :ldo~0~h!00~1:! :b~V:t ~~1:::v!:,v;n;~c~;;ed!;a:::~

ng;~~,~~a;'i!!i:;in;,ll;~,~\~'.ecks later, anr, ;~,'.!!!ma~"'~g::~,tl~:~~::::" Bill
found Bill and Nobby in their favouritc comer In the cstaminct, and the
Sergeant, newly returned_ from U'n
d:i.ys' kiwe, sitting moodily in the
recrss by the stove with a glass of
stout in his hand.
"Pretty 'ard coming back after

an' me understands, though I wouldn't
like to fink wot Ida would say if she
'card of the way me and Bill 'ave bttn
t:r,;,nted sine<:: we joined your sub. Of
co11rse, we won't Sil}' nothink abaht
bcin' relate><\ like, ·"-s t he chaps might
think we wa:; drnsin' a limber gunner's

and •~r ma 'ave Icr for Noo Zealnud
i-'ready!"
"Yes, worse \nck. I saw them off
in the old Waitaki the day before my
leave expired, and I think it will be
a year or two before I see them again,
by the look of things."
"I 'card someone say she was a
Miss Reid, of C"nning Town. Was
she any relation io the Reids of 'Igh
Street ? "
" Sure! " said the Sergeant. "I
m1mied Miss Ina R eid in Trinity
Church, High St=ct, just next door
to her mothcr'shonsc."
Nobby rose cxciti:d!y in his chair.
"IdaR<:idl You married Ida R eid!
Didn't you know I'm 'er uncle and old
Bill 'cre's 'er full cousin? Blime 1
Just to fink the Serg€a nt wot got me
and Bill twenty.one days 'as gone and
married me O\l,TI dear little ni.-ce."
For the moment the Sergeant's surprise was too profound for expression,
and Nobby started off again.
"Didn't Ida td l you nothi nk abaht
'er relations wiv the Noo Zealauders,
Sergeant? I never thought she'd be
ashamed of 'er relations just because
they never 'ad 'er sehoolin'."
"I don't think it's that at i-11
Nobby," ,w.id the unhappy Sergeant'.

"'l'hanks very much, boys," sairt
the Sergeant, rather relieved. "J'd
just as soon that you didn't a{kertise
it too much. However, we ought to
lliwe a gla.ssof 'fizz' on the strength
of it, if you'll call out to Marie Louise,
Bill,"
The ensuing hour was spent in
getting rid of all the champagne the
Sergeant could a[/ord and in animated
discussion of the Rcids and Canning
To1>n, Dill, who v;as not acquainted
with the locality, k~ping well in the
background of the conversation. They
parted at closing time 011 the best of
terms, the s~rgeant to his billet to add
t,m more pages ton letter to his wife,
and Ilill and Nol,by to their hu l, to
fall on each other's necks and indulge
in strange and hilarious antics.
Bill and Nobby arc now limber
gunners, and revel in the comparative
independ ence of their positions, wit h
extra tobacco and passes thrown in;
but , in view of the fact t hat t heir
Sergeant is due to rc<;:cive a letter
from J1is wife with the next New
Zealand mail, it is very probable that
two very willing recruits will be
accepted by the Divisional Trench
Mortar~Officer next ti me he asks for
volunteers.
D. F . M.

~~!~~• ~i,n;: ::•!~eJ~~~r? ~;l~~r:
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THE 'PROFITEER

"Q'1~t~ ~~ph;~~: ~~: b,~:~~i,~~~:1;; pluck;
You do not know him, nor do you care
So long as you've your easy chair.

"What are yer fighting for? " Don't ask me--Ask Umt blighter there that you sec
With his patent lcathcn;, his fat cigar,

Plenty to cat, and an easy chair.
What does he care, with his big acco11nt
Drown from the blOO<J of the boys that mount
'l'he parapet there in the dawning light f
His only use is for them to fight .

"Over the top and-" Now, play the game;
Come over with us, or share the shame
Of the bloke on the gate,_who doesn't care
::io long as it's -lager and easy chair.
A. J. R.

WAR STORIES
youtalkaboutyourWellingtons,
Your Drakes Dnd Nelsons too,
Of famous " Kings of Strategy"
Onland hnd ~ a nb lue.
Old Bliicher may have helped to turn
The tide at Wat erloo,
But stillhe mighthave gotso me hints
From-Tut! tut1 You k nowwhol

Dy daylight with his eagle eyes,
Ifnothing clsctodo,
H e'd search for Fritz's periscopes
And firuJ them- quite a few ! !
With deadly oim he'd draw a bead:
L et others take the cue,
And smash a periscope each shot
Like--'fut ! tut I You know who I

We used to think that Kitchcnn
Would pull the Nation through,
And bring the Kaiser to his wits
And show him "who is who."
ButKitchenerhasgonealoftA fact we all must rue,
There's no one left to save us now
But--Tutl tut! You know who!

Some men are churlish to impart
Their knowledge, it is true,
And diffident in bringing forth
Their private point of view.
Not so with him, but Wisdom's pearls
Like ktrgesse doth he strew;
He'd give the Colonel useful hints ! l !
Would- Tut I tut 1 You know who!

Whensheluwcrefallmgthickandfast,
Our hao and his crew
Strafed Frih from oil the parapet-A really daring coup.
And then for War's alarms to prove
He didn't care n sou,
He
the boys to play "two-up,"
Did-Tut! tut! You know who!

Some think t hat Gold will win the day
Before the year is new;
And others tbnt the winning card
ls held by "Ikey Jew."
But as to that, 'tis hard to say,
Thus "eha.eun l,, son goO.t."
I think the man to end tlie war
ls-Tutt tut! That'll do!lt

!ed

C. R.A .

To A FALLEN NEW ZEALANVER
TllF. Homdund bnsh shnll siJ_c nt be
For one who wandered olt m slow
Among its p,.tl,less
'l'lie lone
Did wake
Or beechen glndcs kissed by the snmmcr hrcezc,
In soft latneut. Now sha!I the gr,:at winds ride,
An<l , <lccper-throakd, flood the for<cst side
With one grand, wild, funereal ~ylllphony.
And this the Homeland F oITst·s dirge shall be,
For one brave son who left his Island H ome
To firn:l his soldier's rest beneath the loam
Of flowered France. Ah ! nobly did he gi,·c
1'1rnt P eace, that Tmth, th at Lib er ty rnight Ji,· e I
C,'RIL

L .1 .R oc1n;,

H

THE 0L7J 'BRIGADE

IS fighting days were over,
and now, b&ttered and
broken like a piece of wreckage that for Jong has been
U1e sport of the waves, h e had been
c"'st up on the shores of the Land of
Convalescence.
He was free now of U1e hospital,
duly " Boarded " and declared unlit
forfurthcrservicr. Hewasfreefrom
all military restraint, and once more
a civilian. With khaki laid >1side for
ever, he could take up again the old

life.
Helu1ddriftedintothethca t rcwith
his companion to while away t he
evening.
She suggested it, he
acquiesced ; it was really too much
trouble to think for himself, and
after all one place was as good s.s
another, Life now was somewhat
purposeless, for, after the crowded
sccnes of life and death among which
he had moved for the last two years,
it seemed difficult to find his place
again in the quietly moving stream
of civil life. He might have gone
back to his little native town, but at
present he felt Uiat that was more
than he could bear-there were so
many faces he would miss, ,md, moreover, it was (strange irony of Fate)
too peaceful. He must gradually
attune himself to the new life that
lay before him, and the crowded city
offered the best me1ms oftrans.ition.
The girl did not find him a lively

companion. But one could not be
too particular in these times when.
men to take one to the theatre were
scarce, and even though he did not
wear kliaki yet he h~d "been out"
and manypersonsturnedinthestreet
to give a S~"Cond glance at U1e weatherbeaten man with the empty sleffe.
Besides, if he had only been in the
ranks, it , was quite apparent that he
was a gentleman. She would have
preferred an officer. It looked so
much b etter, but he was bdtcr than
nothing. As for him, well, he was
sometimes amused by her 1111no.,.outlook of life, her mincing ways,
and her affected conversation, and,
though she often bored him, yet that
was preferable to being bored with
one's own company.
The cuMin was just rising on the
second actoftherevuc,and,ru;the
humofeonversationeeascdonce more
throughout the theatre, he settled
Lack in his seat, glad that the resumption had silmced the battle of
small talk of his companion; this
even ing it worried him strangely. He
couldnoth,.veexplainedit,evcnto
himself. But to-night he seemed to
cling to realities. The life around
him 11ppearcd artificial and unreal,
and tl1e stage and its occu_pant9_11
mere collection of lath and tmsd.
The show that evening ,rns thl

'

'
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usual style of thing th ut passes for a
patriotic display......,. crowd of chorus
girls in tmnsties of the full-dre ss
uniforms of some of ou r best regiment s
minced across the stn.g<, in a ~tyle
tho.t was .:ibout M unnlilitary as could
possibly be imagined.
"How lo,·ely I " 'l'hc gi d at h is
side wru; quite ent hus iastic, b ut he
only winced a s if wit h pain, for this
,ms not the military world as he k new
it.
"Isn't i t pretty?"
She was quite charmed with the
display and the glittering kaleido•
scope of colour, bi1t t he q uestion
failed to drf.w an a nswer from the
irresponsive man at her side.
Then, as th~ smirking choru s of
beauty, after marching and cow1terman:,hing, swung to the buck of the
sta.gc - a glittering se micircle of
colou r-t he b:md broke from the
joyous quick mar<:'h into the slower
strains of "'fhe Old Brigade " as
t here entered a group of broken
a nd wounded Tommies, IL m<:te
of the Jlotsam nnd jct.sam of

~.~t

" Poor old things I " She meant
to be symp.. thctic; the tone w&s
kind ly, b ut somehow or other the
words stung him to the quick.
The crippled &nd wou nded array
had now swung into line at the
front of the stage, and a s it came
to a halt, the full orehestm, backed
by the voi'°':s or the whole st,.ge,
broke forth into the old triumphal
chorus :
"Then •leadily, shoulder to shouhlcr
'
Steadily, blade by blade,
Rea.dy and strong, marching along,
Like the boys of the old Brigade;•
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Once ,a.gain the chorus was l'l'pcated,
nnd this time the whole house joined
H e was back ngain with the old
regimf nt, and a thous.'lnd scrncs and
incidents flashed before his eyes. First
came those early days when they hud
gath ered in. from nil parts of the
Empire, when everything wns so
strange, :uid the military life and d is<-'ipline seemed so mething unreal and
of another world. 'l'hcn came the inevitable sorting out, the birth of a
soldi er spirit, and the cementing of
those friendships that novr he looked
back upon with a feeli ng of longing.
H ow quickly from a mue erowd or
civilians they bad grown intO a disciplined unit, and ultimately into a
regiment with the true ~gimental
spirit. Looking back he could hardly
believe it possible that so much could
have been dono in so short a time,
but now he realisecl how the C.O.'~
long hattl~ had b een won at last, and
how much this had meant in the day
or trial.
Tl,en came the days "cut there "
-the wn,ry days and nights in railway trucks, the long marches, the
further training in the La,,k aren, nnd
the crowded billet. They had roughed
it; officer and p rivntc alike, for the
rcgimPnt had the ti,ie spirit and the
C.O.'s rule was evrr "men first."
Yet with it all there had been some
good times, for say what yo11 will, 'tis
not the surroundings that make the
atmosphere so much as the human
environmrnt. Could any p erformer
on t~e sta~, even if he were drawing
a pnnccly mc?me from an admiring
public, make him laugh as Brown used
to do in the old days ? Would any

The Old 'Brigade
club ever furnish him wi th such a
circle as when Wi!Hams, Smith", John•
~ton and himself used to forgather
m the cstaminet in U,c rx;st area , and
talk and talk over a bottle of Vin.
Rouge?
The beauty chorus on the stage Jmd
now reached the second verse :

blood-lust, till at kngth they stood
as conqoerors with only the dead and
dying of tho fo.; around them. Then,
nnd then only, did their thoughts
return to the p?cc paid. Ami again
came the long hst of those for whom
th ere was no coming mit. So through
the war they had dwindled away, till
now hardly a ny wcr,:, left of the old
crowd, and those few were sc,s.ttere<l
he knew not wheri,, leaving him alone
with a host of sad memories.

"Over the seas for away t hey lie,
F~ from th e land they love,

Nii:tn;r:':?:n"1!t~i ~•~~~~~n g:h!';;...

Memory was fiying back now to
those awful nights in the trenches
when d eath surrounded them on all
sidu;. In one continuous stream the
d~atlly mi ssiles c11mc over, shrieking
wlldly their scream of death. It was
guns, guns, g,ms, and 110thing but
guns. Parapets built up with muel,
labour and care were blown in a
second into nothingne~s, and amidst
the dark .cloud of dust that went upwards were fragments of wlmt El
moment licforc had been a friend.
It seemed impossible that anything
could .Jive through it, and yet the little
band held on. It was noise indescrilinblc, the clangour of hell, cnrl
Death was reaping a rich hlin·est.
Then, when th e storm had passed
away, with what anxiety they would
look round to count the cost ! Brown
missing, Smith dead, Jones and Wilson wounded; the little Laud of old
comrades thinuing day by dny.
And last of all was the time when,
after what seemed an eternity of
waiting, they had gone over the top ;
when liehind the barrage of fire they
went forward and still forward until
at fast they were in the enemy's
trenches where it was primitive war,
hand to haud, ITTged forward by the

The chorus on the stage was dropping into the piani~simo of those Jines
so full of unutterable pathos :
"The gallant boys or the Old R,ig,,.de,
They live in Old England's heW't."
A sudden movement on his part as
he kancd forwartl in his seat, gripping
the arm with his one lmnd, attraded
the girl's attention. Fri volous she
might be, but wlt.':t a woman's intuition she could sec that he was in
tJ1 c U1rocs of some grent excitement,
nnd unless carefully handled would
commit the unpardonable crime of
"m:.king a scene." To her wa:rped
little mind there could be no gn:,a t,:r
crime than that.
"What's the rrrn.tter?" The tone
was full of fea.r as she laid a restrni11•
ing hand on his arm. " Sit down , do,
please."
He was strung to the uttermost,
memories were crowdin g in on him,
there was something in his throat that
was choking, choking him. The stage
had gone, the t heatre had gone, only
in its place stood n hund!'<'d scenes
nnd incidents, peopled by those who
were dead and gon", "!Jile through it
all hkc a hammer beatmg mto h,s

"'
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usu 11 J styk or thing that passes for a
patriotic d isplay--,,. crowd of chorus
girls in t rnn,stics of the full•dress
uniforms of some of our best ?'{'gimcnts
minced across the sUlg,;, in 11 ,;tyle
th:it was about as unmilitary as could

po~~~;,.b~o,~:~i?,ed.Thc girl at his
side was quite enthusiastic, b ut he
only wincrd as if with pain, for this
m,.s not the ro ;litary world as he k new
it.
"Isn't it pretty ! "
She was quite chnrmed with the
display and the glittering ka!eidoscope of colour, but the question
failed to draw en answer from th e
irresponsi,·e man at her side.
Then, as the smirking chorus of
beauty, after marching and countermarching, swung to the back of the
stAge - a glittering semicircle of
colou:r-the band broke from the
joyous quick march into the slower
strains of "The Old Brigade " as
there ente~ d a group of broken
and wounded Tommies, a mere

~~;~

of the flotsam Rlld jetsam of

"l'oor old things ! " She meant
to be sympathetic; the tone was
kindly, but somehow or other the
words stung him to the quick.
The erippkJ 1md wounded arrny
had now swung into line at the
front of the stage, and as it came
to a halt, the full orchestra, bnckcd
by the voices of the whole stage,
b roke forth into the old triumphal
chorus '
"Th;~:!~~i~;~;:o~d~..::houlder,

R~it: ~~! ;~,~"!f ::"'0~;118~180,,d':_,,
0

Once agflin the chorus was repented,
a nd this time the whole house joined
m.
H e was back again with the okl
regimrnt, nnd o thousand scenes and

t:~: :e~l~~:ca::~~~f!;:,~:e:y;;~/~~!

gathered in. from nll parts of the
Empire, when evc1ything was so
strange, and the milit11ry life and disciplinc seemed something unrcul and
of another world. Then c11mc the inevilable sorting out, the birth of a
soldier spirit, and the cementing of
those friendships that now he looked
back upon with a feding of longing.
How quiekly from a mere crowd of
civilians they had grown int0 a dis•
ciplined unit, and u ltimately into a
regiment with the true regimental
spirit. Looking b ack he could hardly
believe it possible that so much could
have been done in so short a time,
but now he realisL'd how the C.O.'s
long hattle har\ been won at last, and
!,ow much thi s had meant in the day

of,J~}:~· eame tlw days "out there "
--the wc,ary days nnd oight.s in milway trucks, the long mr,rches, the
further training in the bal'k area, and
the crowded billet. ']'hey had roughed
it; officer nnd private a like, for the
regiment ha,l the tme spirit and the
C.O. 's rule was ever " men first."
Yet with it all there hnd been sonie
good tim,:s, for say wlrn.t yen will, 'tis
not the surrou ndings that make the
atmosphere so mul'h as the hutnan
environment. Could any p erformer

:\~~c!!;gr~.:~~ i:~,~

::re~:::::

pubhc, make him laugh as Brown used
126 to do in the old days ? Would any

I'

The Old 'Brigade
club ever furnish him with such a
circle as when Williams, Smith, John~ton and himself used to forgather
m the cstaminct in the r;,st area, s.nd
t..'\lk and talk over a bottle of Vi.u
Ro11gc?
'l'hcbcautychorusonthe stage had
nowreachcdthc~ondvcrse:
"Over the seas for away they I~,
F:ir from the hmd thoyk>ve,

N~:t~I~0 81:;;;j ~;I~::: ~ix;:;."
a~n

Memory was flying back now to
those awful 11ights in the trenches
when death surrounded them on nH
sides. In one continuous strteam the
deadly missiles came over, shrieking
wildly their scream of death. It was
guns, guns, guns, and nothing but
guns. Parapets built up with much
labour and care were blown in a
second into noU1ingness, nnd amidst
the dark .cloud of dust thnt went upwards were fragments of what a
moment before had been a friend.
It seemed impossibl e that anything
could live through it. and yd the little
h,md held on. Tt was noise indcscribab!c, the clangour of hell, r.nd
Death was reaping a rich han·est.
Then, when the storm had passed
away, with what anxiety they would
look round to count the cost! Brown
missing, Smith dead, Jones ,md Wi!son wounded; the little band of old
comrades thinning day by day.
And last of all wns the time when,
after what seemed an eternity of
waiting, they had gone over the top ;
when behind the barrage of fire they
went forward and stiH forward until
at last they were in the enemy's
trenches where it was primitive war,
hand to hand, urged forwanl. by the

..,

blood-lust, till at length they stood
as_conquerors with only the dead and
dymg of th,:, foe around them Then
nnd then only, did their thought;
return to the price p1,id. And again
came the long list of those for wliom
thcrcwas_nocoming~ut. Sothrough
the war they had dwmdkd away, till
now hardly any Wttc left of the old
crowd, 1rnd those few wne scattered
h~ knew not whne, leaving him alone
w1U1 a host of sad mtmorics.

. Th~ chorus ~n t_he stage W/IS drop•
pmg mto the pwnw,im'! of those lines
so full of unutterable pathos :
"The gal lant boys of the Old Drigadr,
'they live in Old England's heart."

A sudden mo,·emmt on his part as
he leaned forward in his seat, gripping
the arm with his one hand, attracted
Frivolous she
might he, 1,ut with a woman's intuition she could ~ that he W/IS in
excitement,
gre&t
some
of
the ti11"0<cS
and unless carefully handled would
commit the unpardonable crimo of
"muking a scene." To her waq>ed
little mind there could be no greater
crime than that.
"What's the matter?" 'fhc tone
was full of fear as she laid a rcsb-aining hand on his arm. "Sit down, do,
please."
He was rtrung lo the ntkrmost,
memories were crowding in 011 him,
there was something in his throat tlmt
was choking, choking him. The stage
had gone, the theatre had gone, only
in il<I pla,,e stood a hundred scenes
and incidents, peopled hy those wlio
were dead and gone, while through it
all like a hammer beating into his
Uic girl's nttention.
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brain were the words of the final
ehorw; nol'' being given with all the
forceofvoiccall_dorcl,estra:
"Then steadily, •houlder to shoulder,
St,a,Jily,bladchyblade,
Ready and strong, ffiMChit¼; along,
Lil<c theboy s - "

He could stand it no longer, and,
roughly throwing off her restraining
hand, he jumped to his feet and,
shal..iug his fist nt the orchestrfl,
screamed in tones that rang through
the house:
"For God's sake stop that damned

tune!"

"HH,l,."

THE 0RVNANCE

w110

are the boys behind the line
,
Wl10 get good food, inclu ding wine,
l\ho have no cause to grouse ,.nd wl,ine?
The Ordnnnce J
Who are the
When not at
Alld still get
Tlie

mm wlio dole out clothes
work on curios
in their noond~y doze ?
Ordnance!

At whom do new chums laugh and grin
A3 they pass by in hats of tin
Asking which of the waves \vc':.e in y
The Ordnance I
But d~n't forget we fought the 'lllrk,
And did our share in gallant work,
We fought disease, we fought the;hirst
Of Anzac days-a thing accurstAnd didn't come with the 'J.'hirty,fint!
The Ordn,a.ncc.
BENOIIJ .
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"SOMEBODY'S BOY IS OUT AT THE FRONT!"

THE 'BETTER L ANV
FAIR are the maids of Flanders'
Land
{Yet some are plain of face),
And I would have you understand
That some can go the pace.

The pictures in the Press are qay
(La VU! ParisienM !)
The Pa<lre says pas comnie ii Jaul
For me and other men.

Green arc the trees of sunny France
(Except in winter time),
Yet oft I east a backward glance
At those in my own clime.
The scenery is super!ine
(Except when splashed with mud),
Dut pray be careful, brother mine,
And don't disturb the dud.

The food is really very good
{It's also very dear),
If you're in gastronomic mood,
Don't wash it down with beer.
The wine is ofa ral"C bauqiut
{Beware the sweet champagne),
An hour in a1, estaminrl
Will surely bring a pain.

The maids, t hepictures,nndthetrecs.
The landscape, food, and wine
Arc good, but far acroi;s the seas

A better Country's mine.
PA'HllOTE.

TRAVESTIES!

I

B~~:~:rpenc';;' i[fr

I

11
O~a~~:~h
The beautiful things I saw within
Made me, a soldier, blush 1
Eh? Whatdidlsee? Oh,why,Isaw,
Ho.ho! l'mloothtotel!;
I saw a poilu courting II girlPretty, chic demoisel!e----.
I saw hcrlipswereliftuptokiss..
Alt, me I ••• 011, the pity of this I
Oh, what one sees in books!

One scene w/lS a boudoir in which sat,
Beyond an arras rare,
A little maid in Ms dishabille,
BmirlingherravenhBir.
And upon her knees- a foot on elll'hA bold Dan Cupid stood,
His shaft just drawu from a heart
that bled,
Just ,u a maiden's wou ld.
Ah, mel .
. Oh, a h, me!.
Ilowsad to see
A maiden so lri.iU-1 pity thee !
Oh, 'll"lu.t one sees in books I
Fromthcse toanotherpagelturncd To let the paper foll:

A bmutiful girl-some radiant thingWith nothing on at all,
Seemed toca!lto me through tearful
smiles :
"Oh, please- please turn away !
It's 11!1 a mistake-a travesty I
Excuse me, quickly, pray.
Ah, me! take me out aml clothe mcdo ! "
H er eyes seemed to say, "I ask of
you."
Oh, what one sees in l.,ooks !
What could I do, I ask you, friend
Hal,
You who know I'm no saint
But on her fair form so innocent,
Some filmy drapingspaint?
And now it is here, here in our
trench,
Where al! who will may see
{Without e'eu a blush at Art's ex-

re=l
Sofoiramaid as s he.
But listen a mo, Ueforc you go;
Between you and me- hush! .
hush! ... quite low,
Oh, what-one sees in hooks!
S. CJ!OATE.

BRANVS PLUCKEV FROM THE
'BURNING
AT mll GAS LECTURE. --Corporal
of a Scottish R~ iment instructing
New Zealanders: "' I'm thinkin' you
1-;f?w Zealanders will need to be mair
particular aboot your respilaton, because your verra life depends on them.
An' what is mair important, dinna
lose them, for if you do you'll have
to pay for them."
ARTILLERY NOT>:8.-The Artillery
paves the way for the Infantry by
blowing away the paved way I

S<XNE : O!Heer:s' mess. Time :
Dinner hour.
O.C. (to Mess Orderly): "Dy Jove,
Thomas, a ripping dinner to-night.
How much did you pay for the
chickeu?"
Mess Orderly : " Well, sir, we didn't
pay anything."
O.C. : " Oh ! a present."
Mess Orderly: "No, sir. Cook
found it out of bounds away from
its billet and impropc:rly dn:sscd after
9.30 p.m., contrary to D.R.O. 222,
and sentenced it to d eath. The sentence was duly carried out."

Tm: best of all "dial sights"-A
peep into a mirror.
SUITABLE

presents for

AUSIR.I.LU.N (to mate at early
dawn) : ''Wot lot'sthatoverthcr.-,
Dill?"
Mate: "Must be Noo Zealanders.
I can see shovels."

topers-

Nosc-caps.
THE nomeucWture and venue of_ the
Hague Conventions have both been
chan,rd by the War; they are now
" lla1g" conventions, held "somewhere in France."

FIRST FERNLE AF : " Why has the
General ordered riding breeches to

be handed in ·? That's nn- bon for
me. I had a lot o' trouble getting

mine off a d ead Ossie on Gallipoli."
Second Fem.leaf: " Dunno, Dill;
s'pose 'e wants a good pair for himself. "

ARIIIY DOCTOR (pointing to breast
of wou~OO soldier) : "Inoculation ? "
Soldier : "Ko, That'smcrelywhere
0 mnmnder tried to pin

!~: ;UrZt)

V:iiaouN. - Merely the German pronunciation of" \Vc're done."

. Fw.o DAY lN A11ERDEEN. - Partncr

m firm to English commercial traveller: " l'mawfo'sorrylcanna'tak
ye to lunch the day. Ma brithcr's
oot, an' he's got the flag."

·~

UNS.!:TlSFACTORY Lines of Communication: Those printed on the Field
Service Post Card.

1JONK 1JOINGS
conclude his oration with the confidential inform ation , uttered in a
E is known officially as Mule, . half whisper and with a glance around
but throughout th,;i Army
to ascertain that none others are
" Donk " has come to be
within hearing, that his particula:r
his universal sobriquet. To two donks are the last thing in donk
mo.ny· the word "donk" may a ppear a
flesh- the best doJ,ks in the unittc1m of ridicule, of irreverence, quite
probably in the Division-quite likely
devoid of any ~cmblancc of respect on the Western Front,---Bye, and he
or sympathy, but seek ye the first
means and believes it.
Army driver who bas a pair of muks
Among the most interesting and
to look filter and len.rn. his opinions.
characteristic tri.its in a donk's charHis face will a1m1me an expression
acter you will gather that they have :
of many and conflicting emotions.
l. An abnormally d"'·eloped and
If he be honest in his views and incmbnrrassing scm.c of humour.
2. An extreme partiality for misformative, he will tell you that he
loves his donks, nnd in t he next chief, often of a painful nature.
3. A re1uarkablc power of rea.soning
breath he will confound you by saying that he hates them. He will say, which manifests itself in a hundred
with many lurid cmbdlishm"11.tscurious directions.
4. A scuse of locality which is·
which is "a way they have in the
A-r-r-my "-that they are treacherous,· amaziug.
a. An aptitude for trying, and often
unsympathetic, and devoid of any
spark of intelligence. Again, he will sue<:ccding, to do the opposite thing
contradict himself and relate to you,
with shining eyes, an unending number of anecdotes in proof of their
loyalty, Jove, and profound sagacity.
Shortly lie will drop his rc1,erve and
his expression will rapidly sltcrnate
from affection to detestation, pride
to shame, joy to sorrow, anger to pity,
and he will pour into your bewildered
ears such a medley of contradictions,
absurdities, enthusiasm, regrets, hopes
and anticipations as never was hcanl
in the world before. And he will

H

J.-DONKS

""
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to that which his driver requires of
hi m.
6. An nppalling lack of all sense of
the fitness of things, and a total
absence of a sense of proportion.
7. A remarkable appetite for oily
rngs,rope, horse,:overs,woodcn posts,
w:iter-troughs, kathcr, and suchlike
edibles.
These 11ttrib utes mny, and probably
will, appear eontradictory and u11likcly, but the ca.talogue is based upon
11etual experience.
I l.-SOLILOQUY OF AN ARTILLERY

DRIVER

Jest fancy, 'ere am I, after three
y ear er 'ostilitie,s, a bally driver,

~~¥_

~~~-

Mtti11' on a bale of 'ay, rumina.tin' to
meself. Three year ago I was round in'

at the guns does nil the eyewash
stunts.
l'd like ter see some er them gun
coves ridin' and leadin' a couple er
donks with contrary notions. I
reckon it would put the wind up 'em
a bit. Wotgctsover me,though, is
the etomal groomin'. Yer gets one
er yer donks 11,ice and clean rmd
shinin' like a n ew franc, and then 'c
~hows 'is bloomin' indepe ndence and
lays down an' 'as a thu nde:rin' good
roll in the muddiest place 'e can find.
Thencrcourseycrstarta.llovcragain
and calls 'im by 'is usual name a nd
t ells 'imwotyerthinksof'is relations
and ancestors. Now and aga.in a
bloke gits a spasm er c11thusiasm an'
puts o. bit er unnatural ginger inter
'is job, an' works up a thumpin' good
appetite for 'is bully beef stew.
At other times a bloke gets told
that t he Colonel is eomin' round tcr
look at 'is do11k s, or maybe the C.R.A.
or t he G.O.C., a11d then er c-0urse 'e
worksupasortcrcompulsory enth usiasm-you know, wot the 'U11s call
a substitute.
Then there's yer bloomin' lmmess
always rcqu iriu' a.ttendin' to. Yer

;:,~ !:r p:1ct:r

:~~~!~::;: ~:~~

likely ycr are, and yer dreams er oifo1'

=~:t:~:~fc~;t:•

]~ :~i~;,.~~d ~'0~~ !'.;i:t:~/~~=
seem

in the momin' at 5.30 n.m. with a

Artillery jest the same. We wear the
Artilll'ry badge-why, I dunno; I
reckon a couple er dandy brushes

~~a';\,:u~~~/~t;c:i:;~/e;/~~~~
sayin' goes.
I've given up rmdiu' the war n ews
in the p apers. I'm sick er reo.diu' the

b loomin' artillerymnn, but I

ter

~~~ii,~~:\.er S~~l,t~:::/;:k:~~-:~

:::::!! :~~~te~\;::,~:n~~

1

i:~i~:;
}be batteries. but \le dont hang 'cm
:lff
the 'Uns 'lhe blokes \\Ots

at
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Vonk Voings
er thoae Monsieur Communiques would
groom my donlcs and clean my 'arness
"accordin' t cr plan"; there'd be
aomethin' in it then.
'l'his mornin' 1 was bloomin' well
inoculated for the umteenth time, un'
lhe needle was bloomin' well the bluntest I've stnick yet, wich is sayin' a
lot. I s'pose ter-morrow I'll be achin'
all over me body, an' foelin' sick an'
gen'rally rot ten.
'Owever, wot's the good er thinkin'
ebout it? l t's a good job for the
Allies I'm a optimistic l,Joke, an'
always looks on the bright side er
W1ings. I woulrln't like ter be one er
Wlose grousin' coves who- 'Ullo I

Dammit, there goes "Stables" again.
I'll 'ave ter 'urry !

rage with all four legs. Aftct a number of futile d!orts to '' carry on,"
the driver, not knowing he was overheard, threw his brush on the ground,
and exclaimed bitterly, "No wonder
a man is found dead on the bally
battlefield with a chefl')' smile on his
dial!"
V. - PABs IT ON

111.~ A QUE.STION OF DlSTA~CE

Once whilst two offic~n: were chatting with one another quite near some
donks, I saw one of the a,Um,.[s
stretd,ing out his of/ hind leg in the
direction of the nearer sub., with the

~:i:~:r~ !~!~~:i:~rik~~/r:::1~~:'.n~ri:!
donk found that he was, but lhe
officer pcreeived lhe mana)uvre ,md
mo~Td quietly back a couple of feet
just in time to avoid a pair of
heels.

shining

The old schoolboy game of "PMS
it on " is a favourite pastime of
donks. Ou several occasions I haNe
watched them amu.sirig themselves in
this fashion. · The game usually commences with the donk at one end of
the line quietly, unostentatiously and
ddiberatdy kicking with one J.-g his
imme<liate neighbour. Presumably
the kick is accompanied, in some form
of mule parlan~'C, by a request to
"pass it on," b<;,,in1se the kick is
immediately and rapidly pa.swd from

IV.- A l\IYS'l'Ell.Y SOLVED

One day at mid,fay " Stables " I
11•atche<l a driver trying, without success, lo groom u frnctious mule. At
every attempt to apply the brush
the mule either stood on one leg and
vibrated with the other three, or dse
by ,. magnificent gyn~1mstic effort he
put up a terrific anti•grooming bar-
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one donk to another right to the
other end of th<:i line.
Vl.--) ! ULE SENSE

One night, whilst a wagon was
by the roadside with the
drivers dismounted, the team st1dd~n!y took fright and bolted, breaking away from their drivers. After
goiug for about 100 yards one of the
donks fcll, the lmrne,;s was dragged
off him, and he was left behind in a
much bruised and battered condition.
The drivers gave chase, but were soon
outdistanced and obliged to give up.
The team, with the wagon, continued
on their way, safely passed a number
of turnings and crossings, and, dehalted

spite the darkness, linnlly turned the
last corner close to their own lines
and then broke into a w1>lk. The
sentry on d uty duly challenged, received no reply, challenged again, and
then became aware that it was a
wagon and team minus the drivers.
Recognising the wagon, h e opened the .
gate, the t eam swtmg il1to t h e wagon
park, lmltcd iu_ its eorre<Jt place, and
waited to be unharnessed. 'l'hc picket
was called and the clonks unharnessed, watered, and fed. When
three disconsolate drivers and a damaged mule arrived b~k in camp an
hour later and reported the loss of
their wagon and team, their surprise
may be better imagined than described.
SuncINGL!l.
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"LI FE'S JUST ONE DAR NED THING AFTER ANOTH E R I "

M,, 7, 1917
Ti!E Ridscagainot the gokl a...! FeJ' ol
Curves dear, with wall, ud tr.,c,, ;., &ithouette,

'°""'

Aod all it, field, ate fair, ..ve where lhe ntstios wiro
And 1'1,, brown eorth ol wiod<oJ ttt..d..s nm
At!twartthe-=en,ldolthe .oe1h<r.lop0,
Now all;. ltfangely guiet, foe no"'°" ,tin.
Joo,7,/9/7.
battle1trifc
withunc..-toioline,

br~.".::";ow,,N__!-•remain<' oohecdingoow
won.
they

ho••

M,R.

THE TIN HAT AS AN AID TO BEAUTY

T

IN THE HALF LIGHT

HE bombardment, which for
a ti_m~ had $Oundecl like the
prehnunary to cm enemy raid,
had ceased. Everyt hing was
qu iet. Indeed, it seemed to Private
William Jon es, as he raised himself
on his elbow and looked across the
bivvy and out into the trench, that
thOJ silence was a trille 11nc1mny,
'!'here was a moon somewhere above
the clouds, but only a few incifeclua.l
rays reached the elllth, and Jones
could only dimly make out the side
of thetrenchoppositc.
His two companions were as leep,
and he wondered when Charlie Perry,
the fourth occupant of the post,
would return from his short trip for
water. Some distance away a machinegun spluttered for a few se<:onds, and
one of the sleepers sti rred UJ1casily.
It was Bert Collis, a fairly recent
arrival, and Jones wondered if he
were dreaming of the wife and
children he had left behind ill the
Waikato.
\Vasn't it almost humorous? Here
was Bert, worth several thousand
pounds, living on tea and bully beef,
filling sandbags to Hun music all
day, and sleeping on boards when he
could. Nexl him was David Thomp•
son, thcd cntist,originally from Scot•
land. Jones wondered whrthcr he
would have tried the Dental Corps
had he known what muck and slush
the Infantry had to go through.
A lohely sort of a night ! It was

,~

just about time Charlie got b11ck. J/e
was a bit of a problem, now--a wile
and kids and also a widowed mother
back in Kew Zeal'!nd, and yet a.lways
the most cheerful a~ well as the
bravest chap in the whole outfit.
Tl1elight suddcnlybecamc brighter.
The moonlight coming through the
mist lit up the trench.
Ilalio! Somebody was walking
along the trench-more than one, by
the ~ound.
Ycs,therewerctwoofthem. 'When
they came abreast of the bivvy they
stopped and sat down on the duck•
boards rss if waiting for somebody.
Jones was surpriS<:d to find that
neither wore the ITgulation khaki and
equipilldlt, One was dressed in a
sort of red coot and a big sh,ako;
the other had on a qu eer kind o!
steel helmet, and what looked like
some metal protection for his chest.
They must be some foreign soldier,
lookinground,thoughtJoncs ; but
he hadn't heard tlmtany new troops
were taking over U,is portion of the
•
line.
They spoke in low voices. Only
part of their conversation could be
heard. Jonesstrainedhisears.
"Not much to do to-night," the
one in the helmet was saying in a
foreign accent. "'Ve'vc done it all,
and had a good look round too."
"Yes. It's just the same, really,
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you._know; the same old troubles,
bu t the boys are just the same,
too. . . . '£hat shell gave me n start
-the wny it burst; but those fellow$
forgot it in half a second. . . . Talk

ab~u~~rt:.1:'..

There wen:n't many
wanted cl1ccring on to-night .. . more

than once it h"s needed all we could
do. . . . Same old mine and sap.
F eels homey. I almost wish I was
in this. It's a war all right, ond, as
far ns human work goes, the noblest
cause yet."
A soldier's silence-both thinking
the same thing.
"Strange the chaps we have to
take--al.l. the best . I wonder if those
left will be equal to the responsibilities
afterwards? Back home, I mean-

carrying on."
Two more men were heard approaclling, and Jones turned his
p1;1zzled eyes to see who they were.
One voice he recognised as Charlie
Ferry's. So he was back at last.
About time l But Perry did not make
any movement toward his blankets.
H e seemed t? be strangely worried" rattled," Jones thought-and quite
unlike himself.
" Why choose me ? " he was asking
his companion, who, Jones saw, was
also dressed in some outlandish costume. "Look nt what I um leaving.
. .• Can't I stay Y There is so much
to do here."
" Don't think you'll be idle," replied the other, as t he two who had

first arrived stood up and greeted
the New Zcalandcr ceremoniously.
"Take heart. \Ve 1nust choose those
who are worthy. And don't worry
about those in New Zealand. You
will sec them soon. Anyway, they
are in good hands."
Before Jones realised it the whole
pa:rty had gone. "See New Zealand
soon ! " he mused. " Th ere goes an
optimist . I wonder wh at's on ?
Charlie can't be going far. He hasn't
taken any of his gear."
It seemed only a few minutes lat er

that Jones heard Bert Collis calling
his uame, but it was daylight, so he

knew he had slept. " Charlie back yet 1 " he asked.
"Charlie f" ITplicd Bert. "No.
He's not back, and he won't be coming
now. A five-nine landed in the t rench
soon after he left us fast n ight . Jt
got him and wounded another man. "
" But I saw him pass along the
trench before I went to sleep."
"Couldu't have ! He got it just
along there a bit. Lasted a wh ile,'
unconscious, but they couldn't move
him. A chap told me who was right
alongside, an,d got a couple of
scratches."
" 'l'hat's funny ! " mused J ones.
"It's unca nny ! They sa id he was
going b ack to Kew Zealand ." . . ,
,1-otea roa trul y; but it w,u Umt
land of the long wh ite cloud whi ch
is over the edge of t he earth.
) [o1, .
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YEl~c~~:v~:;i::~::r~~~r::~; ;,~/~~~:rsinw~ eis
t!w

1

brave,

An' of_
crews of these 'ere Tanks wot makes th~ flappers mvc,
A•drtvm' all the 'Uns back to ~1e bloomin' Rhine ;

:! : : :•,: ~~:t~~::/ii:~:~~~:c;:1~1:: :~\~,cm~;~t ~kite,
They're writin' in the papers of a scientific war,
An' not of winnin' it by men but by machincslHcchanieal devices are the ones wot's goin' to sco""
An' new inventions wot'U give the Germans beans;
llut when it comes to rootin' out the cunnln' wily 'Un,
The infantry must do it with the bay'nit an' the gun 1

Yer takes yer Daily lllail an' sees the picters on the back,
Of Lizzies which is most enormous for a gun;
Of mother's little Willie 011 a lovely chestnut 'ack'Is spurs an' all 'is gear a·gleamin' in the sun.
It's seldom they portrays the phiz o' Dick, or Bill, or Bert,
'Cause when tl1e photo man's about they're mostly smeared with
dirt!

An' whc11 we're in the line they sends us out on night patrols,
A-crawlin ' on ou r shnnmicks to old Fritz's wire;
Next day, if we're alive, we're set to linkin' up shell ho!esGoo<l Gawd I they seems to kind o' think we never tire !
We're always diggin' dug-outs, diggin' trenches, diggin' graves.
Yer talks o' Britons' freedom ?-Strewth I We most resembles
~Lwts!

NebJ Zea la nd at the Front
We lfrc i,n dirty dug-oul~, where the water's t hick )s mud,
We ofkn 'as tlr squat down in n slimy pool;
We're always under shell far, aii.' we're lucky if t hey're "dud" ;
The things we finds upo11 our togs is somcthin' crool !
We grouse nn' growl an' curse it, but, if fightin's on tl1e go,
The infantry is readr, an' I'd like ter let yer know!
' The poor old blarstcrl infantry, wot travels on its feet;
The bovs wot's taki.n' all the knocks, but little praise;
They'll fii:ht in Balkan blizzards, or in :Egypt's grillin' 'eat,
An' feed on bully beef BJ1' tea for days and days.
The cavalry an' gunners may seem smarter on their mokcs,
But when we go ru:,rost the top -why, we're the bloomin' blokes _!
Yer talks o' airm<:n 'eroes, an' o' gum,crs wot is brave,
Yer cavalry a-chargin' 'crost the fields in line,
An' of the crews o' these 'ere Tanks, whkh makes the floppers_)ove,
A•drivh,' all the 'Uns back far beyond the line;
Ilut don't forget the other chaps of 'oom there ain't much skit<:Thc poor olc bfarskd infant ry, wot's into every fight!

P. J . J o~Y.

(

New-come,, "SaJI Wber<>'a IS•ln.de HHd<rua elen?"
Tbo Old Ha11d1 "Yer ea.,•t mlaa It-It'• •be.. tb e rn obo lla la lobb!D'I"
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B o ok.!! won't win \Vars

H OU GII we had come b:i.ck
into what th e powers that be
facetiously call " re st," and
should have been as happy ns
t he pro-..-erbial sand -boys, Doughty
was in a most pessimistic nnd cynica l
mood. Thcl'<) were two causes cont ribut ing t o th is state, one being t hat
he had been strafed by the Major for
messing up t he Company on a Battalion parade, and the other thst the
French lau ndrywoman had somehow
or other lost his week's wa shing, SJid
the shirt he was at that moment
wearing was in consequence somewhat
timc-cxpiITd.
"Dougbt y's got indigestion through
high _living," put in Clarkson, looking
up ;~om the comer where he was
endeavc,i ring to stop some rat-holes
just under his pillow,
"Get it off your ch<:st, old son,"
suggested Douglas. "Your fa,:e at
present is a ~ upsetting as a ~finnic."
: · This war," went on Doughty,
with whom the memory of the strnfing
appar,; ntly still ling~red, ' ' has killed
textbook~, if some fool persons wonld
only realise it. No, I don't suppose
rou would, Srnitl,, as your intellect

it on the floor, whereupon Doughty
again took up his story.
" In the old <lays, bcfo,e Kaiser Bill
started on what h e thought would be
a non -stop run to Paris, the l:l tle ' one
p ip,- wa.s g iven nn armful of prdty
l>ooks bound in ~d and told to run
away and read, mark, learn , aml inw:i.rdly d igest them. In their pRgcs,
said the wise men who Wl'Otc them,
he wou ld find everything ne,:,cssary
to a soldi~r from winning a Victoria
Cross or taming a pack mule to diet ating terms of peace t o an enemy.
Only stick to the mks, get them off
by hcllJ't, and he was bound to come
out a winner."
"Wliieh hook wonld you suggest
for (inding tho.winner for the Lincoln
Handicap ? " put in Douglas.
Doughty ignored the interruption,
"Now the people who wrote these
hooks ~ mr1y they rest in peace in
the \\'ur Ol!lec or somewhere else!considered that war ought to be
played like a d ecent, hon~st game of
chess, with proper lunch and tea
intervals. Th is wus nil right jf tl1e
enemy plliycd occording to tJie rules
we had laid down, but that is just

~s~e~\above that of the 'form fours'

;~';.!s:~::d:i:~ ~~/ d}1~,?1:v:~v:~!;~

Smith h.ad picked up a boot and
was ~pl;'uently contemplating its
capab,hties as a mbsile, but after a
moment's consideration he dropped

time for the luncheon interval. First
of all he didn't fight on the level like
n decent soldier should, but he went
underground like a rat, and we had
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to follow him. Then he Sl nt over
bombs, r.ncl although the ' one pips '
opened all the books and snuched
from cover to cover, th~re wasn't a
slnglc mention of such souvenirs in
tl,c whole caboodle. It was the same
,, ilh gas, not a mrntion of it in any
singb index, not even in the vocabuhry of stores ; but the gas was there
,.n the same, and in prc-tty good
quantities."
" Looks to me as if we'd got some
here now," suggested Thompson.
"Now when a man," went on
Do11ghty after glowering at Thompson, "won't play chess according to
the ruks, there's only one thing to do,
and that is to put the book of rules
in your pocket ~nd bash him over
the head with the chessboard; and
that is just what our boys did. Some
stuck their books in their valises for
rending as ancient history after the
war, and others gave them r.way to
l<'r enc h mademoiselles as the very
fatcst things in spicy F.nglish litcrature, and thcn we sailed in to tackle
}fr. Boche in a sort of catch-as-catchcan, which , l take it, is to get hold
v,here it hurts most."
" Wouldn't I like to play that sort
o! game with the Adjutant! " murmured Smith, who had that morning
bcen haled before the C.0. for being
late on p arade.
"It's strange," continued Dm,ghty,
who had now got well into his stride,
" how some people get fixed in one
idea. Often, when an officer gets to
be about forty years of age, and, as
the result of high living and low
thinking, has come to the last hole
in his Sam Browne belt, he seems to

the particular way he favours. He
hrui. been brought up on textbook~,
believes in them implicilly, thinks
only in their words, until they absolutdy become a fetish with him.
There is, too, the even worse case of
tbeofficerwhodoeanotworship them
as a whole, but gives his adoration to
the one that takes his own particular
fancy- this beiug oftrn the only one
whose contenh he knows much about.
As the Major is so fond of saying,
when he sees Smith's fancy ties or
socks, he's lost his sense of proportion,
which, I truce it, when int<>rpret.>d into
the vulgar Lmguage of the average
brainless sub., is that h e has gone
dotty on some particular stunt or
other."
"Not so much of the brainless sub.,
old man," exclaimed Smith, who was
shifting obout rather uneasily in his
seat, "unless you want a vulgar thick
ear from the vulgar hand of a vulgar
sub."
'I'o this Doughty made no reply,
but after considrring Smith gravely
for a few minutes in somewhat the
same manner as a Presbytcrinn elder
would an illicit whisky still-a cornpound of ,;arrow and forgivmessthe cynic continued :
" To the production of Army Tmining Manuals tl1nc is no end, and this
must continue so long as there a.re
comfortable chairs and people to fill
them. Now these manuals are as the
law of the Medes and Persians which
altercth not, and must be obeyed by
any who v;oult! dimb the di7.zy height&
of Army fame. What doca the book
itself say ? ' The principles giv en in
this manual arc to be regarded as

~~1 a ofo!:~g tl:\~:;re ~~do~\;,.i°~: J~l::~~h;~:a:i:~o/::i:f:8tt i:~:i:e;;
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their wisdom iu your head, you must
War Office. There is no general class
carry them with you in your kit; but
for souls, no entries i11 (I nondescript
as the War Office only allows 85 lb.
class, no section for all comers; you're
for an officer, it follows that, even if Church, Chapel, or Holy Homan as
he scraps the whole of his perso11al
the old 'Sah-lllajor' says; and if
kit, and trusts to the gmcrosity of you cannot decide for yourself the
his brother offi~rs for the occasional powers that be will decide for you.
loon of a clean shirt and soap and It's an o:cellent system, and save$
towel, he must stilt lease behind him
the poor tired brains of such heroes
the Manual of Military Chiropody, the
as Doughs, worn ou t with the mysl\[anu:il of lllilitary Etiquette, the
terics of forming fours, and the trouble
Soldier's Book of Dreams, his unpaid
of thinking.
tailor's bills, and a few similar valu"If yon don't believe me," went
able works. Imagine the awful posion the speaker, "open your shirt,
tion of a young officer who, when
Douglas, und bring into the light of
ordered by the General to attack day the little piece of jewellery that ,
according to the principles laid down
in conjunction with a piece of string,
in section si;sc, chapter three, of the a ge11Crous Government has given you
Manual of Stone Throwing, has to
to h ang round your neck,
You
admit that he has lelt the book on neet.lu't be shy; we know you intend
the piano in his billet, but that he tolrn,vcarealproperwa~hto-morrow."
can do it according to section ten of
There were signs of restlessness in
the Manual of Bow nnd Arrow FightDouglas, but these were suppressed
ing, or, if the Gc11cral so prefeics it, in
by Clarlrnon by the simple process of
the manner laid down in A.O. H./
sitting on the interrupter's head until
81075/X,/F. 2, dakd 1st April, as
he announced his intention of reamended by Routine Order M.X. maining quiescent.
,2130769/X. 2, dated 6th November,"
"Wdl, having looked, what do you
"You should never Pc on Regi•
find Y Name, Number, Regiment,
menta!Duty,oldman,"putinDouglas
and such mystic symbols as C.E.,
at this juncture. "A brain like yours R.C., and P. What are they? Well,
should be left on the Staff."
guns are destructive, accidents will
"Perhaps," suggested Mills, who
happen even in the best-regulated
had been tumed down for a job as
trench warfare---ond if it does occur
R.T.O., "Doughty, like myself, has Umt you get ~cattercd, at any rate
a soul above that sort of thing ."
the piece to which the tally is attached
"Don't fall int o an error of that
would be buried according to the rites
description, my hoy." Doughty 8gain and ceremonies of the religion to
had taken up his parable. "You
which the War Office had allotted
have no soul of your own; it is now a
you. Isn't that a grand exa mple of
Government article, properly labelled
paternal ea.re ? I regret to find that
by the Ordnance as follows : Soul,
som,, of you arc still under the
military, part worn, sub.. ltern's, for impression Umt your soul is the
U1e use of, and marked with a brand
padre's particular job. Don't fall into
of religion officially approved by the •~~tlmt cITOr. Didn.'t the poet l,.\i;y \hat
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every man {and the War Office) is
t:~o
·:ns~~~ ;~:

h;;10~:1

8~~;;

Moreover, the Chaplain is ll lmsy
man. Doesn't he have yards and
yards of War Office forms to fill up?
Doesn't he give a hand in censoring
letters, and, when there ore a ny,
in guarding the fair heroines of the
YJ1I.C.A.? Doesn't he too, if he's
any time after aJ\ these dut ies, fill
it up in learning to ride on one of
the pack ponies 1 Verily on his re•
tum home the ladies of the congregation will be SUI'pJ'ised at the ru:,com·
plishmcnts of the dear Vicar."
"There's a lot of eyewash about
the reading of Training Manuals."
'fhe remark came from Mills, who
never read a book of any description
if he could possibly help it.
"Of course there is, my boy."
Doughty was off again. ",\nd that's
why we don't get much of either in
the Line. Eyewash c::dsts in invel'6e
rat io to dan ger~where life is held
cheaply eyewash hardly exist.~. There
the realities of life and death alone
count. lfot when you come to ease
and safety it is found in profusion.
It's everywhere in the time of peace,
can hardly ever be found in the front
line of trenches, but springs again into
life as you come baek through the
Staff Offices to the Base. You may
take it as an established fact Uw.t it's
the conjunction of time to spare with
t he hope of 1lecorations and rewards
that breeds eyewash. The man who
is fully occupfrd preserving his own
life and taking those of the Huns has
no t ime to think ciU1er of eyewash or
rewards, but the one farther book
with no scal;,s to Im credit sccs the
necessity of makmg a lot of v;Qtk~

for other people- and nmgnifying in
the eyes of the powers that be the

~:ra:~~: f! ;~: j;tist:~: ~J~
rd

bombardment, is _urgently called up
on the 'phone to furnish a return ns
to the number of men in his unit that
would like an issue of cucumbers once
a month, or as to how manv men
obtained Sunday School prize; prior
to joining the Army. This all means
eyewash for someone down the Jines
to apply to someone still farther
down, but by the time Colonel X. has
finished giving his sulphuric opinion
on the matkr-in bis case it means a
mouthwash."
"I wonder, Doughty," put in Smith
at this juncture, " t hat with all your
knowledge you don 't write an Army
book yourself."
"My lad of wisdom," replied
Doughty, without•a moment's hcsita•
tion, "that is just what I should like
to do, and what I would do, were
not the War Olfiee too jealous to give
me a chance. Mine would be the
Rook of Books, the most popular
Manual in the Service, and its appear•
ance would herald a new era in
military education. It would be
written not only for the officer bl!t
for the man in the ranks, and its title
would be ' The '1.fanual of How to
Take Care of Yourself.' The basis
of its teaching would lie in the fact
that in war absence of body is better
than presence of mind. It would be
compiled under my editorship by a
band of experts, every man a past•
master in the art on which he wrote.
h there any Army Manual at the
present time that can tdl you how
to feed yourself when there is no
food; obtain fl comfortable slttp when

.. .
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tJiere is no b<:<I, or hid e yoursdfwhen
therc isi,oeovcr? All this my book
would do . T he highest r11nks of the
poaching fra ternity would teac h you
liow to slide down a rabbit hole, or
d isguise yoursclf rui acablwgc :a &11!vage off\cer would td l you how to
the Em·
' find' things; hab itues
bnnk mcnt would lectu re on ' Ilow to
Sleep Warm ,' and Abcrdonian professors on ' How to Grow F at on Ar my
Bisenih.' Yes," cont inued Dought y,

or

rising, " my b ook wou!tl be the Mrmunl
o f M11mmls."
"You 're not Irish, nre y ou,
Doughty?" put in Smith q u ietl y
nt U,is point.
"Irish? No ; "hY do you ask?"
qu eried U1e astonished Ooughty.
"Well, I only thought you were,"
ca me t he quiet answer, "because
you've got such a good opini on or
yourse lf."
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as follows:
On being awarded 14 days C.B.
0 11 a Shortage of Rum.
Together with an In spired Poem frorn 1he Facile Pen of
Mrs. Bella Squela Pillbox
(The Poetaster of the Impassionate}, entitled:- " If the Sergeant Drinks your

Rum, Never Mind."
On Shaving overnight und the pro per use of C hin
Straps.
On h aving deaned your buttons- th is morning.
On how 10 Malinger.
Why go on Parade?
t l l ~ ~ ; ; ~ ; M j ! f i More Exciting D,rail, Q,.,.,l,,if.
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,
Read these Chapter Headings
CIIAl'TEN J' (,ontin~t d)

b \\' aluablc to .\\e n.
This Chapte r sho"s in simple and direct IHnguage how any of
the above excuses can be refu rbished to mee t the demands of th e
most c:rncting Orderly Officer.
Why go Crook?

CHAPTER I '/

This Chapter is as ye t lllmritten, hut is considered by Competent C riti c,i to be
the best of its kind

Ma.-shal Joffre
"It surpasses
all othen; in
thcinde6nable

THE STAFF CAPTAIN
INSPECTS

R.A.

DEEI' mirth had cast its influence o'er
The pin point Deer Six Akk Oh Four;
Incipient laughter, m suppressed,
Lurked in each hedgerow, and a jest
H11d evidently burst upon
The prcdncts of Beer Echelon.
The care-free goddess, pricking light,
Had clmsed ill-humour Ollt of sight,
And every wagon line, with smiles
And chuckles audible for miles,
Acclaimed the king who stakly passed,
To give hill customary "blast."
Behold him, as 'he tops the rise,
" The cynosure of neighbouring eyes ! "
Outriders tittup on ahend ;
Dchind him, in due order spread,
The Adjutant& (at proper distance)
There to give, if need, assistance.
None is Ottired as he- al,, no I
For he would never have it so.
Let others follow, kt all see
Tiw.t in a splendid company
H e's the most spkndid ; let men's gaze
Pass the rest over, in nmnze
To centr<: on him. "I will ride
Picked out in dress from all beside,"
Says he. "Let others dress in drab,
I'll shine effulgence from cw::h tab."
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And hot 11nd quick, on cn:ry wifi',
This message n1ns flloug like fire :
" H e's turned up here; hewants tokno,Y
The rank and name of So-and-so-The reason why we're living here,
And not a t E sses Nineteen Beer,
And also whose authorjty
We have for fecding hayatthrcc ;
H e wants to know how many men
Were loose in Stcenwerck after t enAnd who removed the Standings on
The meant la11d in Akk Eight Don."
The Colonel, with the wires still warm,
1\nswers, " H e won't do imy harm."

Yet, Captain, if they do not pay
Muchl1eedto wh11.tyouchoosetosay,
Remember that your pleasures lie
In most part that the public eye
Is ever on you, nn<l your choice
ls mainly that they h""'r your voice.
What care you that they pay no heed,
To.-.,'cnyour mostimportllntscrectl?
Thoughnoonc trembles atyourword,
At least you're seen, at least you're heard!

n.

(

)

U'P THERE

"W ELL,"

The Maori-French Alliance

snid Prjvll.te Puripeef, looking pointedly
at an old-timt comrade
who had been lost in
Great Britain for over a year, "t'e
best holiday I evcrg,,t was t'c t ime
we go up Nolt' to hdp t 'e F'tt'nch
Army. You know t'e t ime t'e Mes•
sines stunt, we work werry hard to
make t'e two communication trench
each side of Mcssines, an' t'e plenty
other work too.
W'cnMessinessmell

worse t'an t 'e rotten shark, we go
for t'c spell on t'c

right,

w'ere Fritz

shoot more shell
t'nn t'e time w"
catch Messincs. I
can'tundcrstan' t'c
Hun. lict'eplurry
Porangi, I t'ink.
T'cn we dig t'e new
\\'o.ikura trench an'
work more h~d
t'an before. But
fas' as we make
him, Fritz plow him
down again wit' t'c
bighexplosive. My
word, Frit·i get
v.·crrywildwit' t'at
trench . \V'en we
come home to t'e
bole in \'e ground, -

t'e Major say, 'Pai Korry, yo,;_ do
t'e good work. Eru:::h man done one
t'ousand kupkk feet. Soon we
finish.' 'f'e next. night we go out
to llnish him.
W'ere t'e Waikura
trench? We cmi' t find one end.
Fritz plow him off. T'cn t 'e Major
swear, an' t'e Captain swear, an' t'e
Platoon Comm..uder swear, an' all
t'e men call }l'it~ t'e poriro, like t'e
way t'e Ossie talk.
T'cn t 'c Colonel
come along to have
t'elook, an'hcsay,
'Yes, Fritz t'c
poriroalright.' T'en
we carry 1nore hur.
dle,un' mote angle
iron an' more wfre.
Som e p lac e we
mak e t'c n ew
trench no' some
plo.ce we patch t'c
old one, an' we
work like t 'ecowewerrydayt'esame.
Some time Fritz
won't wait till we
go home, but he
plow up t'e trench
an' t 'cMaori at t'e
same tim~.
\\'e
lose plmty good
men. I t ell you
t'at t'c pas pon
time.
But t 'e
plurty limit come
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,~hen Fritz shoot t 'e aeroplane so
All
t'at he fall into t'e trench.
one night \YC dig werry hard to
get t'at aeroplane out beenuse he
block up t'e trench. An' ewerry
little time, Fritz shoot t 'e big shell
over to t'at place because he t 'ink
p'r'aps t'e aeroplane not <lend yet.
T'c 't'ing make me wi lt!, t'e Ma-0ri
work hard to dig up t'e pakam aeroplane, but t'e Infantry steal t'e aeroplane compass in t'c evcnin' before
we come. Ewcrry night we work, t'e
Fritz shell whistle up in t'e sky. T',•
old soldier, like me, know by t'e way
t'e shell whistle, how for he go. But
one night, t 'e new gun shoot. T'e
first shell say 'poor« DIFF,' an' I
make my nose bleed on t'e dud;: walk
at t'e bottom of t'c trench. But t'at.
shell never bang till he go five mile

behind. All my mate laugh, cm' 1
look like t'e fool, so I get werry wild ,
nn' I jump up an' sny, 'Frill, you
t 'e d am liar.'
" T 'en w'en we t'ink we dig in t 'nt
trenc h for t 'e du ra tion of t' c wa r, t 'e
Cheneral say, • You have t 'e s moke-oh
now.' 'l "cn we go b:i.ck an' roll about
int'e gmsspadclock for twodny. ',N e
get wen-y t ired t oo- no work to do.
T'en t 'e other Chen cral come an ' say,
'You t'c best Pioneer in t'e New
Zealand Army. I know you never
t ir,:d, so you fin ish your ~moke•oh
wit' t'e F rench Army! After t'a t,
you come back a n' start work again
down here.' So we werry glad, an'
after we walk a li ttle way, we go in
t'e motor-car to see t'e French Army.
" T'e French t'e werry kind people.
T 'ey werry glad t o see us, a n' t 'e
French Chenernl rub noses
wit' onr Colonel t 'ree t ime in
t'e one day . T'c F rench Chief
all t' e Mme t 'e- Maori Chief.
He wcrry kind to t 'c M,m u•
hiri, t 'e wisitor. H e give t'e
Maori soldier t 'e red wine
ewcrry day for t'e ration .
.._. T 'at wine make me werry
glad, an' I sing t 'e Maori
]

; ~:(\,:,"'int'ct'!fa:~~~tseA:~;
werry good, but it can't
make t'e so ldier glad like t'e
red wine. T'e solrlier can't
sing t 'e l\Iaori song a n' t 'e
FTeneh song aftc.l' t'e pannikin of tea . W'en t'e war
over, I go up Kort' Aucklan '
t o Herckino an' grow t'c
Austrian wine like t 'e French•
man.
" On t 'e lilth d ay of J une
we get t' e issue of champagne
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in t'e cask, an' I'm more happy t'nn
hold up my hand, but no luck, It too
before.
quiet, an' Fritz can't see it. T'ree of
" Another t'ing, plenty of riwai,
my mates get t'e medal, an' t'e trip
spud, up there. One Pelgium farmer
to Blighty, but we come back Wore
up U1crc not t'c l'elgium farmer at all.
I get mine. I t'ink I ask for t'c
H e t 'e spy. W'cn t'c soldier make
transfer an' go back up there.
t'e strong bh·vy for t'e French Colonel
"Yes, plenty fnn up there. Bcbin'
of t'c big gun, t'e spy come an' cut
t'e camp t'e big lwo up school.
t'e long gras~ behind in two place like Ewcrry kind of soldier go to t 'at
t'c hand wit' t'c front finger pointing school. T'e Ff<'nch, t'c Pelgiurn, t'c
to t'c bivvy. 'l"e spy do t'at so t 'c Eng lish, t'c Scotchrrmn, t'e Irish, t'e
Hun aeroplane photo show w'ere t 'e
Welsh, t'c Dink, an' t'e Maori, all
bivvy. But t'c Colonel sec t'e hand
there. Perhaps t'c- Hun there too,
an' he get W<Orry wild. He cut all t'e
but I can't sec him. It w'at you call
grass, so t'11t no hand left, an' he say t'e International Twu Up School. T'e
to all t'e civilian, 'Allay weet.' T'at
Police Sergeant tell me t'at name.
l'e French language for 'Go to 'ell.'
T'e first time I speC11late, t'e Pelgium
So t'e civilian go U1ere quick an' got t'c school. H e got my money too.
I t'ink if Nchrn1ia, t'c King of_ Anza.c,
leave all t'e riwai behind in the ground
ready for t'e kai. Now t'e New
up there he buy t'e motor-car weny
_
Zealand filmy give each man two or quick.
t'ree old spud in t'e bag for t'e ration
"Plenty music up there too. 1"e
Kgapuhi tribe live wit' t'c Pelgium
for one week. But t'e French Colonel
Army, Ewerry ni ght w'cn t'ey have
up there just like t'e M:wri Chief in
t'c old time w'cn he give t'c -land to t' e k:a i, t'e Pelgium band come an'
t'c p[lkeha. 'l."c Maori 110 pinch off play t'c music. T'at t"c . tray bon
two or t ';ee acres, but he . wave his band. T'ey make t'c bully beef taste
hand from t'c mountain to t'e river like t'c roast meat in t'c Wellington
an' round by t'e line of hills, an' he H otel. Plenty t'tatre too. I sec t 'e
Pdgium soldier t'e,.tre an' t'e French
say, 'Pak.cha, all t'"t land for you.'
'l"e French Colonel all t'c same. He soldier t'eatre. '1"cm soldier sing an'
act better t'an t 'c t'catre in London.
wave his hand from t'e brok en-down
chureh to t'e railway line an' round
by t'c canal, over acres ,.n' acres of
riwai t'at t 'c }'elgium leave behind,
au' he say, 'Maori, all t'at pornrnc-deterre, t'at riwai, t'nt spud, for you.'
So we have t'c new spud ewerry d"Y,
for t'e break.fas', t'e dinner, t'e supper
an' t'e aftcrn.oon tea.
" Werry near I get t'e medal up
there. 'l"e French Cheneral say,
• Ewerry Maori who get t'e wound,
get t' e Frcnch medal.' All t 'c time
we work, w'cn t'e officer no !ook, J
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I can't undcrstlln' w'at t'cy talk about,
but I know t'ey wcrry good. T 'en
we have t'e &otch music too. I hear
t'e bagpipe band of t'e Scotch Guard.
He sound like one t'ousand koaua u,
?.faori flute, playin' at t'e sa.me time,
but better, beeause t'ey squeeze t'e
werry loud noise out of a bng wit'
t'e elbow. 'f'at music make my back
werry itchy an' my knee go up ,in'
down. T'c Swtch piper look like t'e

o!d Maori. He wear t'e piupiu round
hiswaistan't'e shawlrnundhisho<ly.
T'e bandmaster of t'c Scotch bagpipes t'e champion of t'c world. He
come to sec our doctor who t'e
Scotchman. There were two ~Iajor
from t'c New Zealand Field Ambulance, t'e Scotchman too, an' one
Officer from t'e Dinks. W'cn t'e four
Scot-:hmeil h.ear t'e champion p!ay t'c
:~g~ :~s;:i~/';,[~~~~~~~:ey
"T'at haka t'e werry funny t'in°g.

It like t'c half CMtc between t'c
Jlf11-0ri haka an' t'e Pakcha Quadrille.
l:werry now an' t'en t'ey shout wcrry
loud an' have t'e Ladies' Chain, an'
t'e swing partners. All t'c Maori
werry glad t-0 see t'at new haka.
"T'en we have t' sport too. '\'{e
play t'c Rugby football match wit' t'e
\Velsh Guard. All t'c Britisl1 Army
play t'e Soccer. No bon. Butt'e Welsh
Army play t'e Rugby t'e same as t'c

New Zealand Army. So we have t'e
game, t'e Welsh an' t'c Maori. T'c
Welsh Guard drum an' fife band come
an' play t"e music for t'e match.
Toujour t'e bon music up there. T'e
Welsh Team t'e wcrry big men an'
werry strong too. w :cn we start t'c
\Velsh scoro t 'c first try. I t•ink
'Hullo, Maori. Look out.' But t'~
Maori
wcrry fast, the combina-

back
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t'c fight, but w'cn t'e game finish we

<M
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have t'c trink togcthn an' t'e trouble
napoo. 'l"e \Velsh an' t 'e Maqri t 'c
boll, camarade. W'en t' e lVdsh go
home, h e say, 'Maori, you t'e good
man for t'e Rugby. T»ihoa we have
another match. 1 t'. ink so. Ye,;.'"

.

.

"Y91,1 do any work 1" asked
Kan.nga Kopiro, a new arrival.
"Work!" replied Puripeef indignantly. "\V'at t'c 'ell you t'ink we
go up there for-to smoke t'e T 'ree
Castle? We work all t'c time. T 'c
:French Cheneral say to me, 'Monsieur Puripcd, you tray bon foi: t'c
travail.' T'at t'e Trench language.
'lt mean I'm the best man for t'c
work he ·ever see."'
"l wcrry Sony," said Kaanga
Kopiro apologetically. "I never m~an
it·t'at you t'e lazy man, but I t'ought
you say t 'e Cheneral tell you to go up
there to finish t'e smoke-oh."
"Yes,"' replied Puripeef, somewhat
mollified. "But t'c Cheneml make t'e

speech like t'c .;\foori Chief. W'cn t 'e
t 'ing napoo, t'e l[aci-i Chief no say
':r>;apoo.' He S11y, 'T'e potato is
cook or t 'o cake is dough.' H e make
t'e figu:rc of 'speech. He speak t' ew'at you call it 1 " he asked , tur:o.ing
t o L.-Cpl. l'1'lakonold, who had been
to L 0ndon.
"T'e Akck-ozy," replied the latter
promptly.
"You t'c fcll a," su.id Prniped:
gi:atcfully. ")fy ,ford, t 'e education t'e good t'ing. Anyway," he resumed, "up thrre t'e best phcc for
t'e work. I suppose different now.
But t 'at time, only two or t'ree shd l
in t'e week. Pknty sleep at ;1ight,
no gas shell. I can' t tell you w'at
kind of work we do. T 'at t'c secret
botwccn t'c :Maori an' t 'c French.
Perhaps, w'en t'e war finish, t 'e }'rench _
President tdl TIMI KARA, on' THU
KARA make t'c spcr.ch in t 'e Parliament a bout t'e way t'c rtfaori help
t'c FrCllch Ai:m'y-UP THBRE."
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THE RAWER

THE night is robed, lik e a princess fair,
1n garments of fleecy cloud ;
At her th.rout, the moon, like a j ewel rare,
Lights up her b"8uty proud.
Hushed is the camp, where sleepers dream
Of their .far-off homes perchance.
A .picture of l'ooce, in shade ,md gleam,
And silvered radiance.

A drone nbon-a crashing jar'1.'he night is rent in twain.
The scene of Peace is smudged by War :
'fhc earth by a crimson stain.
The raider flees ·with craven speed,
Hidden in night's dark hood.
A cross of iron shall be his meed ,
His \'ietim's cross-is •u1-0od,
BEECH;

HEI\ LETTER
•• ll,7 tb!• mall I "-"'- H"dl" ' you .._ c a ke. aa I know okb iblnU
a pprech,1edo"ttbare••
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CO'B'BERS

T

WO years to•day since I joined
the Company ; two years to•
day since I first met Bill.
But for the W"r I should
never have known him, and I should
have been the loser. No; we should
never have come together, except
under U1e conditions of Army life,
for we moved along different grooves.
Society would say we belonged to
different circles with no point of con•

tact.
Bill is rough-rough on the outside
-and everyone who has seell him has
seen his roughness ; some have seen
nothing else. With me it is different .
Careful training and certain social
adw.ntoges lmve done much to hide
the roughness, and I believe thero
may be some who do not know that
it is there at all. Yet c,cpcriencc has
taught me that on points of supreme
importance Bill and' I think alike.
When I remember that had it not
been for this old ,var I should never
ho.ve been able to call Bill my cobber,
T almost feel glad that , , . Well,
at ony rate, T am glad I do know Bill.
Tiis reputation in the Company was
made long before I joined up. " 'l'hc
pluckiest man in the Army," they
told me-" afraid of nothing." Many
a mau he had carried in under hail
of Turkish bullets and shrapnel. Many
a life he had saved U, France. Already
he had won, ten times over, the
decoration which, however, he did not
get t~~ twelve months later.

Bill's only enemy was Bill himself.
A ho.rd case- yes I As ho.rd as any•
thing in t he Army. To say that he
had any philosophy of life beyond
tho.t of haviug a jolly good time on
every possible occasion, a flght wh<"n•
ever he dccmOO it necessary, and a
drink as often as lie could get it,
secmOO nbsolutely ridiculous, He
ust>d to say to me, "You know, J oe,
there's no bud bcrr; it's all go<Xibut some's better than others." Yet
Dill ww; a philosopher, and without
much brain-b·,,.-cat had settled and
expounded questions that other philosophers and theologians had found it
hard to get men to understand.
Ethics-well, I guess Dill didn't
know what the word meant ; but,
all the same, he was stra ight-white
l'ight through. Moreover, it hurt hi m
when othcl'S didn't play the game.
On an occasion when one of our maks
had fifty francs taken (rom' !Us pocket
Bill was terribly put out. He was
sergeant or the se...tion at the time-before he lost his stripe- and he wa s
cut to the heart to tliink that one of
Ills boys would so treat a comrade.
Indeed, so keenly did he feel it thAt
he was foreed to make a speech. Bill
is no trained orator- vocabulary a
bit stunted- but he gets his matter
home.
• "Look hen,, ehaps. 'J'his is no
good. You don't want to do that
sort of thing, ehaps. It's-it's wrong.
To think that one of my boys would
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do it! Wd l, it makes-it makes me of his men went down. The night
• the boys came out we put Bill to bed.
fed like 11. cur. "
Of course, there are times when Bill Again we got a glimpse of his hearthas to be put to bed. Then, luwing tom with sorrow because of his boys
proved himself to be a friend, one may who had made the extreme sacrifice,
" My poor boys ! My poor boys !
get a rare glimpse of his mind and
heart. On such an occasion, after They were good boys, yes, good boys.
ha,·ing been persuaded to be satisfied And they didn't mind going; no, they
with "just one more," he wus safely didn't mind going I Why should
they 1 Our lives are only lent to us.
tucked away among the bhnkeh.
" Give's a cigarette, Joe. Thankoo I Why should we object to give them
You're good to me, J oe. I've a lot buck when the time comes f That's
o' frit>nds--a lot · o' friend5. Some right, isn't it, J oe? They're only
seem to try to mllke me better; some lent to us. ,ve've no right to objeet
when the time comes."
seem to try to make me worse. I
Doubtless you think Bill is a poor
wonder which a re the real friends ? I
thin.k them that try t.o make me better. exponent of hi s own philosophy- not
Some day I might change- yes, some altogether faithful to his trust. Perday I might just stop dead and haps you a re right. Hut remember
clWJge right round." Gradually his he wa.s turned out of home at ten;
went to sea; spent a dozen or more
voice died away, and he ilept it off.
In 11 "stunt" few men showed up years in the Navy in hard days; and
like him. H e could get more out of has roughed it in <.--very country on
the men than any other N.C.O. in the globe, with no worldly chances
.the Comp&11.y, That's why he was beyond those of his owTI. making.
When I think~ wcll, to tell you the
chosen for a stiff job at Messines.
We hardly expected to sec him come t ruth, I um afraid to think of what I
through it, for we knew he would might be now, if I had had only Bill's
throw himself right into his work in chances; nndto.day,whateversociety
spite of the greatest danger. Dut he may think of us, I am proud to call
eame through all right, although many myself-Hill's Cobber !

J.

A. TllOXSON,

To A Wrnow IN FLANVER.S
QN such 1U1 afternoon as t his, Ms.dame, I watched white yachts glide by,
A radio.nt sea, like shining silk, Jay spread beneath a fairer sky
Than Flanders knows. Perohunce I lay amid green pines and drowsed all day,
And you woul,l sit outside your door, and watch t he trams go whirling by,
And knit, and list to ncighbours' chat, and wonder of your firnt-born son.
At hand would sound a hubbub gay of Jacques nnd Jean----a scream-a. run .
It all was once upon a time, as in some wondrous COf!U de JeMA fairy tale of long ago. Your eyes are dim. "C'est tri8te ! " you say.
I wonder often, while. you sit and knit, if Flemish wives long lkad
Had this same patience? Waited, too, when Flemish burgher\ fought and
bled
For Justice' sah? And turned disdain of Don to fear, and died to ga.i11
'l'hcir country's fl'C'Cdom? Wcrc there then sad watchers o'er the newly
dci,d,
As now? And did they tind in war the same serenity of will
As yours? And fuith to hide the day '!hen n ews should reach themgood or ill?
Is there within your blood 1.1 strain of those who dared the might of Sp!Un 1
"Cu t triste ! " Th!'ee simple little words for three long years or scourge
and pain.
We both have dreams, Mad1.1me, of days to eome. For me, beneath tall trtts,
Some nook in sight of sea. with scent of frcesia c1Lrried on the breeze.
In some such spot, maybe, of you a thought may come to wake anew
Old memories. Once more J see squat windmills, and the flat g~en leas
Where merry children laugh ,md play, and idle hours drift away.
And I shall pray that your dreams too, Madame, like nrinc, may all come

l'hat

p:r::~

brought oll you longed for--son, and home, ond tranquil days

. . . ~;~:~. your eyes are blurred with tears, a wrung heart looks from
You?S

?su!ii~t~~::1~f the years, and you can meet them-unafrsid.
J. G. H.
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MEMORIES

M

EMORY is o pcwliar thing.
Around a name, a place, a
person, or some other central object we group a host
of experiences. Touch hut the mnster
key, and the spool of memory will
unwind, and this wonderful brain of
ours will reconstruct for us past
scenes, revive the emotions that
aceompanied the part we pla.yed therein, and place us once again upan the
stage whel'l"On for u time we played
our part in some small · comedy of
life, or, maybe, in some Uagedy where
death stalked unchallenged and chose
his victims from among our fri ends
and comrades. Rut thi• reconstructed
past differs in one important essential
from the real experi ence that we
passed through. The atmosphere is
different. The c:xhilarating effect of
the wine has worn off-<mly the
memory of it remains, the guns are
silent, the voices of our comrades
speak but in our imagination, and it
is but in fancy only that we trudge
through the mud, or shiver wet and
cold through the slow-moving hours
of a cheerless night.
Memory reconstruct.~ scenes more
easily than it does emotions. More
than ever is this so when the mind
rcc,:ivcs stimulus after stimulus in
quick succession until, stunned and
wi th its powers of pereeption
deadened, it is capable of perceiviog

nothing save those t hings which d emand our immediate attention.
Take our experiences at the Somme,
where many of us were really under
fire for the first time. Test these
expe riences in the light of the theory
here enunciated, and then see h ow
difficult it is-not to recoun t an incident, but to recreate an atmosphere.
The little incide nts which I relate
hereunder are trivial in themselves,
hut my desire is through them to
:revive the atmosphere of those days,
which, though fu ll of tragedy and
horror, yet hold for us so much of
true comradeship and humble unsel•
fish heroism.
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Our dressing-station was tucked
away under a hill in an old quarry.
Immediately opposite were a couple
of batteries of sixty-pounders, and
t o the left of these, a cemetery thickly
strewn with mde wooden crosses, too
many of which mark the last resting•
place of those who in life we had
called friend a nd comrade.
Between the dressing-station and
cemetay ran the road, more often
than n ot a mere ribbon of dark
brown mud, bounded by more mud.
A duck-board track leads from Uic
road to th" d11g•out where the
wou oded rec~ive attention. As we
stand at the entrance of this that
peculiar brok~n step, "1lon to b~come
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so familia:r, breaks upon ou:r cars,
and two mud-stain~-d bca:rcrs come
into view carrying a st:retcher _upon
which lies prone the fib'llre of a man.
The st:retcher is placed upon the
trestles, and we come forward to
make the necessary c-J<amina!ion.
There is a huge flesh wound in the
thigh; the bone, too, is broken, but
not so the spirit of the mud-spattered,
shell-shattered lad who lies thcrc so
pale, but so plucky. Seven days, he
tells us, he lay in a shell-hole with
that mutilated limb, his sole prov ision being a few biscuits and a
little ry,rn in a derelict jar.
\Ye do wh"t we cmi for tl1e comfort of the lad, fo:r h e's only a n ineteen-year-old boy, a Northumbrian
boy, and he's anxious to live for h is
mother's sake. A fat her and a brother
bad goue down with ti1eir ship at
the Battle of Jutland, two other
brothers had been killed in France,
and "I want to live," he said, "for
I am the only one mother has left."
And beNrnse we, too, want him to
live we do our best, dressing his
wounds and making him as comfortable as possible.
He was only ·with US for perhaps
an hour, but this pluck, the toIBl
absence of self-pity and the ,mxious
consideration shov.Tt by that boy for
his mother, sanctified our drcs~ingroom, and ma<le us feel t hat it was
a privilege to do our best fo:r the poor
broken ch"P who cume ou r way.
The l>1st we saw of him he was being
carried to the ambulance that was
to take him on the uext st"W" of his
journey, und he smiled brightly in
farewcU - sDtlle<.i after Seven days aml
n~h~!d;t

\~e!~hr~~;-O to bring corn-

fort to his mother in her northem
home 1 I hope so, for hia. desire for
life was so unselfish tJ;ia.t he deserved
to attain it.

We shared the dressing-station in,
r,c,njunction wilh some Tommy ambu•
lance men, who owned a Colonel. He
was a fine fellow, but hls ari stocratic
intonation caused us no small amusemeut. Bear this foible in mind, O
l'f",ad~, a s the ijtory unfolds.
The Colonel had a cook hut n o
cookhouse, so he instructed two
ordcrlie;; to erect ~o mc sort of shelter
on a small piece of levd ground
under the lee of t he hillside. There
was not a stick of wood or sheet of
iron to be found for miles around,
a:ncl at last the unfortunat e men wero
forced to report that , owing t o l&ek

:!r;:~;~c

:1:~!r. were I unable to

The Colond was annoyed. lie
said,
" Oh ! you can't find a ny material,
can't you? \Vcll, t here are some
Anzacs over there-I'll ask t hem if
they can help me."
lie called out to one of our boys :
" You're Anzac, a ren't you Y"
By sheer good luck be addressed
Jack H - - , our carpenter, t he one
man who could help him. J ack admitted t hat he was a New Zealander.
" Well, look here, my good fellow.
I wish' you"d help me. I vrnnt a bit
of a shtltcr ereoted for my cook;
my mrn say tl,ey can't find any
material. Do you think you could
dotbcjobforme?"
.
Jack replied t hat be would.do hJS
best, and in about an hour a very
creditable little e:rcction of timber,
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roofing iron, and sandbags was completed.
The Colonel w,is delighted. Calling
to him the men he had ordered to
do the job, he said :
" There l I thought the Anzacs
WOUid manage it for me. Orderly,
bring ~e n bottle of rum."
The rnm arrived, and the orderly
inquired if he should draw the cork.
" Dalllll it all, yes I " was the reply.
" What in the devil's the good of a
bottle of rum to nn AnU1.e if the
cork's not drawn ? " Then, tuming
to some of his own mm who had
gathered round, he continued: "These
An= are fine fellows. They're
devils to swear, they're devils to
drink, but they're devils to work

also."
Had he only kno~ he might have
added :mother tribute. The material
for the cookhouse had been pinched
from off his OWJ> dug-out.

L

One drab September day I stood
on the hillside near the dressingstation, and espied a little procession
wending its way t oward me, In the
lead walked a khaki-clad padre, ruid
with him a piper playing a lament
upon his pipes. Immediately hcl1ind
them came six men of a Highland

r<:giment, bearing on their shoulders
a rough eoffu1, in which lay the body

of t11eir offiocr, who had been killed
in action the previous day. Behind
these, again, walking with bowed
heads and reverent mien, came some
twenty IEghJandcrs, wending their
way to the little cemetery opposite
to pay the last tribute to t heir re•
spected dead.
The processiou filed slowly through
the gateway, and the men grouped
themselves around a pathetically newdug grave. In a clear, far-carrying
voice the padre read the simple service of the Pr"8hyterian Chureh; then,
while the piper played a lament that
winged my fancy to the heather-clad
hills of Scotland, each mourner in
his turn stepped to the head of the
grave, saluted with becoming dignity,
and passed on.
Near by were two batteries of sixtypounders. Scarcely had the service
concluded, and even while the shrill
lament of the pipes still rent the air
like Rachel weeping for her children
and refusing t o be comforted, t hese
monsters spoke, and l1urled forth
thunderbolts at their furj distant
target. It was u very fitting salute
to the dead H ighJand gentleman who
had contributed his life to the cause of
Righteousness.

R.G,H,
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THE BROKEN PORTAL, NEUVE EGLlSE,
BELGlUM

NEW %EALAND FATIGUE PARTY AFTER HALF-AN-HOUR'S WORK I

W AR FRIENVS

DIG~,!:;~.! :~:!~:•1::;:1~n;n~1 ~n::~e?
Friends who adown my pathway come,
And pass as quickly as they came ;
They who have faced U,e fume and l!u nw,
Ami marched with me to beat of dru m,
Have taught the meaning of the munc,
Digger and cobber, mate and chu m;
But when they're far away, or dumh ,
.\.nd lapsing memory I blame,
This page shall ever guard the sum
Of those who helped me play the gumc
cobb er, mate a nd chum;
11.

s. n. n.

PRIVATE PURlPEEF
" Plenty Ka.I up there I"
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